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H. TOM CARSON

Efficiently managing a hazardous materials/waste program in a multifacility, multi-product corporation is a major challenge.
This paper
describes several methods to help unify a program and gain maximum
efficiency of manpower and to minimize risk.

SITUATION

How do you manage a program in which employees in nearly every division
have direct or indirect responsibility (and probably do not know it)?
What if you have no direct and only limited indirect control of their
actions? How do you combine your department's responsibilities with three
other departments responsible for parts of the same functions but from
different perspectives? This is hazardous materials/waste management in
most large industries.
Managing a hazardous materials/waste program requires knowledge of
regulations, good management practices, and implementation. This sounds
easy enough but, because in most instances one person does not have
overall control of a hazardous materials/waste program, implementation
suffers.
The cause of this discontinuity between requirements and implementation
is rooted in the traditional conflicts between operation and environment
but also between environment and worker safety and health.
A good example is the implementation of the Hazard Communication Standard
(HCS) 29 CFR 1910.1200 and Community Right-to-Know (CRTK) 40 CFR 370. HCS
is an Occupational Safety and Health Administration Regulation (OSHA),
while CRTK is an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulation that
heavily keys on the HCS. OSHA regulations are most often the responsi-

Inforaation in this paper is based on experiences while employees of the
Tennessee Valley Authority. This paper does not necessarily represent
the viewpoint of the Tennessee Valley Authority.
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biLity of safety engineers in a section with industrial safety and health
responsibilities. EPA regulations are the responsibility of environmental
engineers in an environmental section with air, water, and land protection
responsibilities. Traditionally, safety and environmental engineers have
little common training or perspective.
Because of these differences,
implementation is often compromised by turf battles.
Conflicts between environment and operations have transcended the
traditional confrontations but still cause problems.
Environmental
requirements, unlike those of health and safety, have not always been
translated into operational procedures.
Because of this, the cliche
"lack of communication" truly applies.
CASE STUDY
The Tennessee Valley Authority hired M.S. Sturdivant and Associates to
develop a new set of procedures for the nuclear program. Sturdivant found
that in many cases procedures were already in place.
However, a
particular requirement might be found in a set of procedures which were
never distributed or read by the responsible group. For example, the
Mechanical Maintenance unit would have detailed procedures for servicing
a valve, but would not have the details for handling asbestos.
Requirements for working with asbestos were found in air pollution
procedures, safety procedures, and solid waste procedures. Thus a
Mechanical Maintenance crew would have to be familiar with four sets of
procedures to assure compliance with all regulations. This could have
resulted in stripping asbestos from insulated valves without notification,
or worse yet, without proper protective equipment.
Part of the solution proposed by Sturdivant was a requirements matrix
(Figure 1). The matrix contains all the requirements (Federal, State,
Codes, and Good Engineering Practices) and allocates these requirements
to as many places as needed.
The asbestos stripping notification
requirements could be found in the environmental procedures as well as
several mechanical maintenance procedures. Thus, all requirements for a
task are unified, eliminating overlap and confusion. The matrix is also
very handy in determining differences between state and federal
regulations.
The matrix becomes a trail of requirements. The Originating Document is
the reason for regulation and the Requirements Document where the
requirement is found. In situations in which the Requirements Document
incorporates another requirement, the Requirements Document becomes the
Originating Document on the next line and the incorporated requirement
becomes the next Requirement Document. These lengthy trails are necessary
since so many requirements are by incorporation and any of the documents
Leading to the requirement might change.
The matrix also allows the inclusion of self-imposed requirements that
are good management practices or company policy. The status section is
a checklist for incorporation and can be keyed to show regulations as
either proposed, interim final, etc. The NPS documents section shows
location of document implementation and as many columns as needed may be
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Figure 1 - Requirements Matrix
Program Requirements Information
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Figure II - Training Matrix
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An efficient way to implement these requirements is similar to the AAA
Trip Ticket system. The various pieces such as the air requirements for
asbestos stripping become "mini" procedures. The procedure for mechanical
maintenance of the valve would have the mini procedures for safety, air,
and solid waste added to the mechanical maintenance procedure.
While the matrix was originally developed on LOTUS 123, there are some
new Structured Query Language (SQL) database add-ins such as Oracle 123
that can make the spreadsheet into a very powerful database. With the
add-ins a micro-computer can manage all the requirements for a large
facility. As the requirements change, they are entered into the matrix
and all implementing procedures are identified. This allows upgrade cf
all procedures simultaneously. TVA's next step will be to computerize
procedures to provide accessibility from terminals throughout the plant.
An added advantage to the requirements matrix is the chance to consolidate
procedures. Host large facilities are required to have Spill Prevention
Control and Countermeasures Plans, Best Management Plans, Site Safety
Plans (for hazardous materials response), Contingency Plans, Preparedness
and Prevention Plans, (for hazardous waste) and PCB Management Procedures.
Activities required by these plans overlap in numerous areas. At TVA's
Nuclear Plants, all of these plans were consolidated into one. This has
been very effective since operations personnel on back shifts have one
source of information. As a result, the number and severity of spills has
decreased.
Training is another area that matrices help in unifying programs. In
evaluating Hazardous Waste/Materials training at TVA, we developed the
following matrix (Figure 2) of employees trained vs training received.
There was tremendous overlap and duplication. Some employees received
much of the same information in two or three different courses. This
situation is probably common in large multi-facility industries.
An apparent solution is to divide the training into modules. Hazardous
materials chemistry training for a fire fighter is essentially the same
training required for a RCRA worker or a spill responder.
Instead of
having three different people create essentially identical courses, one
good course can be created and video-taped. This videotape can be used
for any makeup or training of new employees.
TVA has investigated Computer Managed Interactive Video Instruction
(CMIVI) as a way to train their numerous hazardous waste/materials
workers. TVA has four nuclear sites, eleven fossil plants, twenty-nine
hydro plants, one chemical plant, and numerous garages and distribution
facilities across a seven-state area. Hazardous materials training is an
expensive venture, since the facilities operate three shifts and are
widely distz'ibuted. Many workers have collateral duties, and training
requirements are numerous. With CMIVI the training is accomplished by use
of a videotape or laser disc (Figure 3 ) . The student is sent the floppy
disks and tapes, or laser discs, and train individually at their own speed
and schedule. Supervisors may want to schedule slack or down tir.e in
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which to train.
CMIVI presents the information in video and graphics format; offers
continuous testing; reviews missed material; and retests students. The
computer monitors the students' progress and provides information at the
comprehensive rate of the student, assuring that all students are trained
to the same level. CMIVI has a higher initial cost than other training.
A storyboard must be written; video and graphics must be produced;
interactive programming must be developed; and use of the laser disc
mastered.
If a microcomputer is available, CMIVI's support equipment
costs are about $700-$1000. However, savings in travel and personnel time
quickly offset these costs.
CMIVI is difficult to initiate at many facilities due to inflexibility of
budgeting and turf conflicts. Training staffs usually have budgets that
are manpower intensive. Initiation of CMIVI reduces the need for larger
training staffs and is therefore often opposed by them. Manpower and
travel costs are usually covered by the operating facility. It is often
very difficult to get plant managers to transfer a percentage of potential
savings for production of a CMIVI. Further, many management appraisal
systems do not adequately evaluate (reward) this type of savings.
Another area of training that is important is the Certified Hazardous
Materials Manager (CHMM) Program. CHMM trains your personnel on managing
the "big picture" of hazardous materials and waste.
The CHMM allows
environmental safety and other related technical people to test on a
common ground.
We noticed major improvements in hazardous materials
management at facilities with CHMM's.
Environmental auditing is a must for any unified hazardous materials/waste
program, and a requirements matrix assists in developing a comprehensive,
effective auditing program. Many environmental auditing programs are just
regulation checklists. Inspections of hazardous waste areas, which often
contain only a few drums, are common and procedures are stringently
audited.
Yet storage for thousands of gallons of virgin material go
uninspected. By auditing not only to achieve regulatory compliance, but
to achieve good management practice, the threat of spills and subsequent
liability and costs are reduced.
A unified hazardous materials/waste auditing program involving audit
regulations, good management practices, and risk minimization is a major
undertaking requiring highly trained auditors.
It is helpful if the
auditors have both an environmental and process background.
Another key factor in unifying hazardous materials and waste management
programs is to have good managers. Unlike the conventional wisdom that
all managers are interchangeable, the manager of the unified program needs
to be a broad perspective technical expert in the field. Due to turf
battles, the manager must also be a mediator and a bulldog, fighting for
proper management. The program will only be as effective as the manager
or the hard-headed subordinates that fight the battles.
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SUMMARY
Unifying your hazardous waste/materials program through use of a
computerized matrix or similar tool will result in increased efficiency,
decreased costs, and greater protection for worker health and safety and
the environment.
Efficient training becomes a must that assures
implementation at all levels. Good environmental auditing becomes the
first line in risk management. The selection of a manager can make or
break the program. The sad fact is, that no matter how good a program you
develop, if it is not supported by top management, the program fails.
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HAZWDDD - AN EXERCISE IN CORPORATE PLANNING

C. P. McGinnis and W. H. Pechin

ABSTRACT
The Hazardous Waste Development, Demonstration, and Disposal (HAZUDDD)
program is a corporate initiative that is coordinated between Martin
Marietta Energy Systems, Inc. (Energy Systems), and the U.S. Department
of Energy's Oak Ridge Operations Office (DOE-ORO). The major objective
of HAZWDDD is to develop a comprehensive management strategy for the
hazardous and mixed wastes generated by the five Energy Systems
installations. This program is of prime importance because federal and
state regulations for handling hazardous wastes are becoming
increasingly stringent and the generator of such vasces retains
legally mandated liability for their disposal indefinitely. For
example, any waste generator who uses a disposal sice that later fails
containment will be liable, in full, for its remediation if other
users are unable to cofund the cleanup. In addition, no acceptable
method is currently available for handling mixed (hazardous and
radioactive) wastes.
Both Energy Systems corporate management and DOE-ORO management have
recognized the seriousness of these problems and have established
several programs to determine acceptable courses of action. A plan has
been developed for low-level radioactive waste (LLW),1 and an active
dialogue pertaining to LLW is maintained with the state and federal
regulators. During 1986, DOE-ORO and Energy Systems identified the
need for a plan to address hazardous and mixed wastes. Each
installation supports the concept of HA2VDDD through funding and the
development of individual HAZWDDD implementation plans. A corporate
plan is being developed to integrate the issues discussed in the five
installation plans.
This paper describes:
1. the approach taken in collecting the necessary information
for the plan,
2. some of the techniques used in analyzing the information
provided,
3. preliminary data that have been collected in preparation
of this plan,
i*. the identification of common concerns and issues, and
5. the integration of this information into a corporate approach
to mixed and hazardous waste management.
1

Strategic Planning for the Low-Level Waste Disposal Development and
Demonstration (LLWDDD) Program. R. K. Genung, D. W. Lee, R. B. McLean,
J. M. Kennerly, R. B. Clapp, A. L. Rivera, and S. D. Van Hoesen, Draft
Report submitted to the Research and Waste Management Division, Oak
Ridge Operations Office, U.S. Department of Energy, July 1987.
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HAZUDDD has taken a "bottom up" approach in collecting data and in
establishing immediate priorities. "Bottom up" refers to starting at
the most detailed level and collecting data which are subsequently
summed to obtain a general picture. The five installations met in
planning sessions to determine the need for waste characterization and
generating facilities data bases, and a consensus was reached
concerning the important parameters to be surveyed. A corporate team
then spent sufficient time at each installation to assist the local
team in developing a comprehensive listing oT their waste streams and
facilities. The resulting data were reported in a uniform format and
incorporated into a computerized data base which was reviewed by the
local and corporate teams to ensure completeness and to uncover any
anomalies. For immediate problems such as handling of inorganic
sludges or PCB-contaminated soils, the corporate team simply served as
a communication link between the installations and provided technical
information on treatment of similar problems ac other Energy System
locations. This approach has been very effective in terms of
disclosing and understanding local problems.
The corporate team has then followed with a "top down" approach when
integrating the data to assist in future facility planning and in
establishing long-term priorities. "Top down" refers to starting with
general policies and principles and applying them to specific problems
in order to arrive at acceptable solutions. Meetings were held with
installation representatives and consultants to delineate and rank the
significant waste problems facing Energy Systems. The corporate team
was provided with both the resources and the time to develop a
consensus plan to identify technology requirements, development
studies,^demonstration projects, and needed facilities for waste
treatment and disposal. This approach will be used in a continuing
effort to identify new problems and to assess priorities. Formal
mechanisms have been established to ensure periodic updates.

Site Plans and Data Collection
The corporate team established a HAZWDDD Data Base project to integrate
information across installation lines in a common format. The
corporate data base team, in conjunction with the data base team at
each installation, then arrived at a standardized format for planning
and waste stream identification. This format greatly facilitated
comparison and consolidation of information. Four hundred waste
streams were identified from the five installations. Each stream was
grouped by category of wastes, as identified in Table 1, to allow
comparison by categories. Energy System treatment, storage, and
disposal (TSD) facilities were also categorized by capabilities. These
data allowed the corporate team to gather additional information from
the installation teams on the major problems at individual sites for
short-tena prioritization. The information collected, organized, and
analyzed in these three exercises allows a listing and prioritization
of technological and facility needs.
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Table 1.
Category

Categorization of hazardous wastes for HAZtfDDD

EPA code(s)

Description

Characteristically hazardous wastes
D001

Ignitible - a waste exhibits this
characteristic if the waste has a flash point
below 60'C or, as a solid, is capable of
causing fire through friction at standard
temperature and pressure (see 40 CFR 261.21)

0002

Corrosive - a waste exhibits this
characteristic if its pH is less than 2 or
greater than 12.5, or if it corrodes steel at
a given rate (see 40 CFR 261.22)

DC03

Reactive - a waste exhibits reactivity if it
is nornally unstable, reacts violently with
water. Is capable of detonation, or generates
toxic gases under certain conditions (see 40
CFR 261.23)

D004-D017

EP toxic - a waste exhibits toxicity if the
leachate contains given toxic chemicals (such
as arsenic, lead, mercury, silver) at
concentrations equal to, or higher than, those
given in 40 CFR 261.24

EPA/RCRA listed waste categories
F001-F005

Spent solvents - spent halogenated solvents
such as TCE, chlorinated fluorocarbons; spent
nonhalogenated solvents such as acetone,
nethanol, and others; also mixtures/blends
containing, before use, 10% or nore (by
volume) of these solvents (see 40 CFR 261.31)

FOO6-FO28

Sludges • wastewater treatment sludges from
electroplating operations, spent solutions
from certain electroplating operations and
other nonspecific sources, wastes from the
production of certain chemicals (see 40 CFR
261.31 for additional details)

POO1-P122
and
U001-U249

Discarded commercial chemicals - discarded
chemicals, as listed in 40 CFR 261.33, such as
cyanides, benzene, chlorophyll, etc.
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Table 1.

Categorization of hazardous wastes for HAZWDDD (continued)

TSCA regulated hazardous wastes
(none)

PCB wastes - any form of PCB wastes (liquid,
solid, etc.)
Other hazardous

I

(none)

Asbestos • any form of asbestos

K

(none)

Poisons - identified otherwise by DOT numbers

L

(none)

Experimental animal wastes and infectious
wastes

(none)

Combustibles - materials that have a flash
point above 60*C

U

(none)

Hazardous constituent not identified (unknown)

Z

(none)

Hazardous material other than any of the above
mentioned
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Th« data bases ar« only as effective aa th« completeness and timeliness
of thair information allow; thay ara continually undergoing improvement
and updating aa the corporate plan is developed. A protocol is being
established for routine aaintenance of the waste stream and treatment,
storage, and disposal (TSD) data bases. This Maintenance activity will
permit rapid update and repriorltization of needs as well as response
to regulatory changes and changes in site activities. Quality
assurance is vital to the data base activities, and the cross-checking
done by the corporate and installation teams helps ensure that all
information is correct.
The installations have agreed on a c o m o n fonaat to use in developing
their HAZWDDD implementation plans, and are committed to completion and
publication of the plans by the fall of 1988. An example outline is
given in Table 2.

Table 2.

Outline of HAZWDDD implementation

I. Introduction
II. Waste Stream Identification and Evaluation
III. Assessment of Current Capabilities
IV. Evaluation of Treatment, Storage, and
Disposal Alternatives
V. Technology Development and Demonstration Needs
VI. Facilities Planning and Development
VII. Schedule and Budget Summary

Each of these plans has been developed in a phased approach, with the
initial three chapters and the discussion of waste characterization
being completed and reviewed by the installations and the corporate
team before the remaining chapters were written. The drafts from each
of the installations were reviewed by the corporate team, and
suggestions for improvement, based on the work of other Energy Systems
teams, were provided. The members of the corporate team acted »*
facilitators and consultants to the installation teams during this
effort. Several problems were encountered in the writing of the
installation plans, but they were resolved satisfactorily through
suggestions offered in the periodic workshops held during the plan
development.
Corporate Plan and Assessment of Needs
The workshops held to assist the installations with their
implementation plans were also used to describe and resolve common
waste concerns and to characterize near-term corporate technology and
facility needs. Table 3 shows the preliminary listing of the waste
concerns.
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Th«s« concern* are addressed in a detailed analysis of each waste
strata, which includes approaches to dealing with then, in the
corporate plan.
Table 3.

Common waste concerns

Waste generated as a result of treating groundwater contamination
Contaminated soils removed from the
the ground
TSCA ash
Sludges
Surface contamination
Chromium sludges
Contaainated cooling tower materials
Substitution/recovery for chlorinated
solvents
Gas cylinders

Issues requiring guidance or resolution were identified during the
courje of the corporate plan development, and these are summarized in
Table 4. These issues were selected because their handling and
resolution are fundamental to a sound and complete hazardcus/mixed
waste strategy. The corporate plan provides a detailed discussion of
the topics listed in the table.

Table 4.
Section

Summary of strategic issues

Category

Issue

2.1

Waste
Minimization

2.2

Consolidation

2.3

Internalization

2.4

Disposal

Avoidance
Conversion to nonhazardous wastes
Minimization of secondary wastes
Delisting
Below regulatory concern/healthbased standards
Role of risk assessment
Common Concerns
Shared technology development
Shared facilities
Program interfaces (LLWDDD.
HAZWRAP) transportation
Commercial treatment/disposal
DOE liability
Federal regional facilities
Last Recourse

Regional vs on-site vs commercial
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Study of the common concerns presented in Table 3, the issues
summarized in Table 4, and a review of the needs given in the
installation plans resulted in a list of needed activities, as shown in
Table 5. This is the nucleus of an effort to select problems to be
studied and proposals for solutions to be developed. Although the
estimates for time are preliminary they do allow priorities to be
established.
The ultimate objective of HAZWDDD is to ensure that Energy Systems has
the capability either internally or commercially for treating and
disposing of all of its hazardous and mixed wastes. The data developed
by the method described in this paper are used to analyze the
requirements of the waste treatment system. Questions related to this
analysis are:
1.
2.

3.

Is the required treatment and disposal capability available?
Does each available treatment/disposal facility have
sufficient capacity to handle all of the potential waste
streams to be assigned?
Is each waste stream being handled in a manner commensurate
with regulatory requirements and company policy?

This integrated systems analysis follows the conceptual design
framework shown in Fig. 1.

Results
The planning exercise to date has resulted in a draft of a corporate
plan for dealing with both current and near-term needs for hazardous
and mixed waste problems*. The HAZWDDD Plan will be used by Energy
System and DOE-ORO management in dealing with these problems over the
next decade. Naturally, changes in both the waste stream mix and the
regulations continually occur, and the plan will be updated and
revised annually to respond to these changing conditions. The overall
approach used here will continue to be employed to develop
recommendations for the future course of the program.
Acknowledgements
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Table 5.

Activities summary

Proposed Study Demonstration

Time Frame

1.

Position papers/protocol
1.1 BRC/HBL and risk assessment
1.2 Statistically valid waste characterization
1.3 Delisting
1.4 Mixed waste disposal
1.5 Commercial treatment/disposal cost benefit
analysis

1989-1991

2.

Studies
2.1 Evaluate broadening TSCA Acceptance criteria
2.2 Evaluate in situ oxidation of chromium
sludges*
2.3 Evaluate private cooling tower disposal
practices*
2.4 Evaluate cylinder transfer equipment

1989-1991

3.

Technology demonstrations
3.1 Conversion of mixed waste to hazardous
or LLW
3.2 Waste minimization
3.3 Treatment of hazardous wastes

4.

5.

*

1989-1994
1991-1994
1989-1993

Facilities
4.1 Storage (GPPs)
4.2 Treatment 1 (LI)
4.3 Treatment 2 (LI)
4.4 Disposal (LI)

1993-1997
1991-1997
1993-1999
1992-1999

Environmental documentation

1992-1994

Diffusion plants only
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FOR FUNDING INACTIVE WASTE SITE REMEDIATION ACTIVITIES
AT THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT

G. Thomas St. Clair, Debbie S. Browning, and Wade C. Whitaker

ABSTRACT

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has established an Environmental
Restoration (ER) Program budget category to fund investigation and
remedial activities at DOE Defense Programs (DOE-DP) inactive waste
sites. The ER activities are required by Section 3004(u) of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) as
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA).
Funds to be appropriated by Congress for this effort through 1993 are
expected to exceed one-half billion dollars. Due to overlapping
regulatory requirements and the number of inactive waste sites at
DOE-DP installations, a system has been established to determine how
the funding should be allocated. DOE is developing a prioritization
system that will rank environmental investigation and remediation
programs. This paper examines impacts that the prioritization system
may have on the Savannah River Plant, including remedial action
schedules previously negotiated with Federal and state regulatory
agencies.

INTRODUCTION

The Savannah River Plant (SRP), located near Aiken, South Carolina, is
a major U.S. DOE installation that produces materials for the national
defense. In carrying out this mission, the SRP has generated hazardous
wastes and hazardous substances. These wastes and substances were
previously managed by industry-accepted disposal practices that
included the use of seepage basins for liquids, disposal pits and waste
piles for solids, and solid waste burial grounds for solid low-level
radioactive wastes. Because of these past waste management practices,
the groundwater at some sites has been contaminated with substances
including volatile organics, nitrates, heavy metals, pesticides, and
radionuclides (U.S. Department of Energy, 1987). At times,
concentrations of these substances have exceeded regulatory standards
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or guideline concentrations. The groundwater contamination has
necessitated the need for corrective action to prevent further
migration of contamination and to protect human health and the
environment. The requirements for corrective action of such
environmental releases are primarily derived from CERCLA and RCRA.
Both of these acts give the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
and authorized states the authority to require remedial actions at
Federal facilities to correct environmental contamination caused by the
release of hazardous wastes and substances.
DOE waste management practices, especially the treatment and disposal
of hazardous waste at large installations such as SRP, have been
subject to increasing scrutiny. To address concerns expressed by
Congress and the general public regarding the lack of a formalized
process to identify and implement corrective action at inactive waste
sites, DOE has established an Environmental Restoration Program budget
category. Money from this budget allocation will fund investigation
and remedial activities at DOE Defense Programs (DOE-DP) inactive waste
sites. Funds to be appropriated by Congress for this effort through
1993 are expected to exceed one-half billion dollars.

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS REQUIRING ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION

CERCLA has established a national effort to respond to the uncontrolled
releases of hazardous substances from inactive waste sites. CERCLA
provides procedures for reporting releases, evaluating remedies,
determining the most suitable level of remedial action, and ensuring
that the selected remedy is cost effective.
Section 3004(u) of the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 19S4
amended RCRA by adding a corrective action provision to remedy
environmental contamination caused by the release of hazardous waste or
constituents. Corrective actions under this section of RCRA can be
required for active and inactive Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs).
EPA now requires that RCRA permit applicants submit information on all
SWMUs. RCRA permits can contain investigation requirements and
compliance schedules for corrective action of these SWMUs.
The fundamental objectives of the RCRA corrective action process are
essentially the same as those of CERCLA; consequently, EPA is designing
its RCRA corrective action policies and guidelines to be as consistent
as possible with the more established CERCLA process. However, a
number of differences do exist in the two remediation processes, such
as reporting requirements, conduct of remedial investigations and
remediation standards. Of concern to the various DOE-DP installations,
including the Savannah River Operations Office (SR), is the possible
requirement that remedial actions will have to be carried out under
both RCRA and CERCLA. This would be redundant and costly.
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SRP WASTE SITES AND REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES

Approximately 250 SWMUs have been identified at SRP, and additional
units are being evaluated. EPA has identified 71 of the SRP SWMUs as
waste sites for remedial investigation. As required by the SR RCRA
permit issued in September 1987, a RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI)
Program Plan outlining generic procedures for conducting the remedial
investigations has been submitted to EPA. The plan prioritized the
SWMUs for investigation and proposed schedules for performing and
reporting results of individual site investigations to EPA and the
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC).
SRP has identified 66 potential CERCLA sites and submitted descriptive
information to EPA for evaluation. Included among these 66 sites are
42 of the SWMUs previously selected by EPA for remedial investigation
under provisions of RCRA. It is anticipated that the final number of
CERCLA sites will be reduced to a lower number following evaluation,
because EPA has generally aggregated waste sites at large Federal
facilities.
Closure dates for a number of waste sites at SRP have been established
by regulatory authorities and a court-ordered consent decree. The
closure of a contaminated settling basin has been scheduled for
completion by July 1990. A RCRA closure plan has also been approved
for a land disposal facility with an established closure date of
December 1990. SR has submitted other closure plans to SCDHEC that
will establish additional closure dates once the closure plans are
approved. A lawsuit initiated against SR (Natural Resources Defense
Council, Inc., et al., v. Herrington) has been settled, and closure
schedules for a number of RCRA hazardous waste sites and other SWMUs
have been established.
One remedial action project has been completed at SRF and several
others are under way (U.S. Department of Energy, 1987). These projects
include the removal and storage of previously buried wastes at seven
disposal pits. Another project involves the use of recovery wells and
an air stripper to remove volatile organic compounds from contaminated
groundwater in the general vicinity of a settling basin that is being
closed under a state approved closure plan.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION PROGRAM

The Environmental Restoration (ER) Program is being developed to
support DOE-DP efforts in identifying and restoring potentially
hundreds of inactive waste sites at the 16 major DOE-DP facilities. As
stated in the Program Management Plan, the purpose of the program "is
to enable the concerted execution of timely, cost-effective restoration
tasks in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations" (U.S.
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Department of Energy, 1988). To achieve this goal, the ER Program has
been designed to (1) provide funding for required corrective actions,
(2) allocate budgeted funds according to a ranked priority, (3) monitor
tlie progress of funded projects, (4) ensure that appropriated funds are
properly used, and (5) request suitable funding to address restoration
needs.
As the correction action needs of SRP and other DOE-DP facilities are
identified and cost estimates are prepared for these activities, the
funding commitments for the ER Program are anticipated to substantially
increase over the next few years. This increase in funding will
accommodate the initiation of remedial investigations at the various
DOE-DP field offices and the implementation of long-term corrective
actions at some of the more seriously contaminated sites. The ER
program is anticipated to have an active life of approximately 50 years

IMPLICATIONS OF THE ER PROGRAM ON WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES OF SRP
The waste management practices of DOE installations such as SRP
increasingly have come under the scrutiny of Congress and the general
public. Five Congressional bills have recently been introduced that
would strengthen EPA's power to enforce Federal agency cleanup of
contaminated waste sites. A recent article appearing in Newsweek (Beck
and Waller, 1988) noted "that low-level radioactive waste and toxic
chemicals placed in shallow, unlined seepage basins since the 1950s are
leeching into the soil and groundwater" of SRP. This notoriety demands
that the environmental restoration program at SR be credible and
accountable. Itemized below are features of the ER Program that will
allow SR and DOE-DP to address concerns about the remediation efforts
at Federal facilities.
The ER Program will provide SR and other DOE-DP field offices with a
single advocate and focus for remedial programs throughout the budget
process. The program will centralize the funding needs of the DOE-DP
restoration efforts into a single budget request to Congress,
increasing the emphasis and visibility of remedial activities at SR and
other field offices.
The ER Program will establish a credible system for prioritizing
remedial action programs at SRP. A formalized prioritization system
has not been needed at SRP for the ranking of remediation projects
because corrective actions performed to date and those planned for the
next few years have been mandated by regulatory authorities and a
court-ordered consent decree. However, as corrective action is
completed at these sites, the need for prioritizing the remaining waste
sites will become more apparent. It will be increasingly more
difficult to qualitatively differentiate between sites needing
remediation, and a system will be needed to prioritize corrective
actions at SRP.
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Once formalized, the ER Program prioritization system will be used on
SRP waste sites. The results will then be integrated with a
prioritized listing for all DOE-DP installations. The final ER Program
priority listing will be used as the basis for allocating funds for
remedial programs throughout DOE-DP. The priority list and supporting
documentation will make the extent of SR and DOE-DP environmental
restoration requirements known and available for review.
Prior to establishment of the ER Program, remedial activities at SR
were funded from budgets of the various operational units. Under such
a system, expenditures for remediation were difficult to track;
consequently, it was difficult to evaluate performance and the adequacy
of the total SR remedial efforts. The ER Program will facilitate the
tracking of SR expenditures and provide a basis for internal and
external evaluation of remedial programs by all parties concerned with
the budgetary process. The management strategy selected for the ER
Program provides criteria for measuring performance to established
milestones and conformance to established long- and short-range plans
(U.S. Department of Energy, 1988).
One of the more positive aspects of the ER Program to SR is the
potential for cooperative efforts in the development and application of
remediation technology. An ER Program goal is to remediate hazardous
waste sites with the most efficient and environmentally acceptable
technologies available, and with methods that are cost effective (U.S.
Department of Energy, 1988). To accomplish this goal, the ER Program
will encourage the development of remediation technologies for those
waste sites where no commercial technology is readily available.
Information that is gained from research and pilot testing at SRP and
other field offices can be shared. This technology transfer can save
money through the consolidation of research efforts and will allow
DOE-DP field installations to utilize the best available technology for
remediation.
One of the advantages of the centralized management approach emphasized
by the ER Program is that negotiation of regulatory issues with
EPA-Headquarters influencing remedial programs can be conducted by a
DOE-DP centralized team, while individual field offices continue to
negotiate with EPA regional offices. As an example, one of the
regulatory dilemmas facing SR is the duplication of CERCLA and RCRA
corrective action requirements. If SRP is placed on the National
Priority List (NPL), remedial investigations under provisions of CERCLA
must begin within 6 months. As previously mentioned, SR is presently
performing RCRA remedial investigations at a number of inactive waste
sites. To conduct these investigations under both regulatory processes
would be redundant and costly. The ER Program management team will be
able to assist and coordinate the resolution of regulatory issues,
saving field offices time and money while achieving uniformity in
regulatory requirements.
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While the ER Program possesses many potential benefits for SR, some
potential disadvantages also exist. One disadvantage is the possible
interference with established dates for the closure of inactive waste
sites. SR has and is currently negotiating the remediation of inactive
waste sites with EPA Region-IV and the State of South Carolina. In
fact, many of the ongoing closure activities at SRP are being conducted
as a result of established closure dates. While the ER Program is
designed to accommodate these closure schedules to the fullest extent
possible, fundiHe, and priority constraints of the program may require
that closure dates be rescheduled. A specific SR remediation project
may rank too low on the DOE-DP priority listing to receive funding
during the established closure period, or Congressional appropriations
may be below the level that will allow completion of the site closure
within the established time frame.
Another potential disadvantage of the ER Program to SR is the lack of
flexibility to move larger quantities of funding resources from one
"authorized" project to another during a budget year. While the
program does allow monies to be transferred between approved projects,
certain limitations apply. Only changes in funding allocations which
do not exceed a specified threshold can be made at the field office
level. Changes that exceed the threshold require the approval of
DOE-HQ management. This approval process limits the flexibility that a
field office such as SR has to respond to new developments associated
with a remediation project that may require the expenditure of
additional monies. In addition, any new remediation starts that are
deemed necessary by the field office within the budget year must also
be approved by DOE-HQ management.

CONCLUSION

Implementation of the DOE-DP ER Program at SR will have positive and
negative impacts on planned remedial activities. Among the positive
impacts associated with the ER Program are (1) a single focus for
remedial actions within DOE-DP, (2) a mechanism to facilitate the
exchange of information among DOE-DP field offices and the application
of lessons learned, (3) increased visibility of remedial activities for
DOE-DP field offices and SR, (4) a credible process for the planning
and implementation of remedial activities that can withstand outside
scrutiny, and (5) accountability to ensure that resources are properly
allocated and utilized.
Disadvantages of the ER Program to SR are anticipated to include (1)
the potential for interference with some of the established waste site
closure dates and (2) the lack of flexibility to move funding resources
from one authorized project to another during the budget year.
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ABSTRACT
Routine environmental compliance activities continue to be aggressively
pursued at the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) Feed Materials Production Center (FMPC) at Fernald, Ohio* In addition, however, both
active and inactive operations at the FMPC must achieve compliance with
the special environmental requirements of a Federal Facility Compliance
Agreement (FFCA) entered into with the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (U.S. EPA), Director's Findings and Orders of the State of Ohio,
and specific requests from Congressional entities. In order to achieve
a consistency of effort and a focused goal within this complex environmental compliance setting, critical interrelationships of 32 separate
study elements were put on a common investigative basis by adopting the
source-pathway-receptor framework of a Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (RI/FS) under the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). A second type of integrated
framework further reduced the site complexities to an easily understood
(and justifiable) statement of the investigative needs. This framework
utilized a dual matrix for each of the identified sources, pathways, and
receptors to integrate the potential remedial actions, related informational needs to perform an assessment of the actions, and proposed
investigative tasks to satisfy the informational needs. The Work Plan
for the sitewide RI/FS at the FMPC provided for a sampling and analysis
program consistent with the need to produce data for the evaluation of
remedial alternatives in the FS. However, the existing data base on
some facilities and media was so limited that a phased RI approach
became necessary both to achieve cost-effectiveness and to better focus
resources in subsequent investigations. The Rl/FS Work Plan also provided for a single, multiyear application of the FS process. The use of
operable units was subsequently proposed in the detailed FS Work Plan
that is currently under review by the U.S. EPA.
INTRODUCTION
The FMPC is a government-owned, contractor-operated federal facility for
the production of pure uranium metals. Westinghouse Materials Company
of Ohio (WMCO) currently operates the facility for the DOE. The FMPC is
located on a 1,050-acre site in a rural agricultural area about 20 miles
northwest of downtown Cincinnati, Ohio in portions of Hamilton County
and southern Butler County (Figure 1). The villages of Fernald, Ross,
and Shandon are within a few miles of the site. The production facilities occupy about 136 acres in roughly the center of the site.
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The principal current operations at the FMPC consist of metal fabrication and the processing of accumulated plant residues and miscellaneous
feed materials obtained from other DOE sites. A small amount of thorium
processing has been conducted in the past. Thorium from other
facilities is also stored at the FMPC. As a result of the activities
conducted at the FMPC, both radioactive and nonradioactive wastes are
generated. Up to 1984, disposal of solid and slurried wastes occurred
in on-site pits and silos. Currently, such wastes are drummed and
stored for off-site disposal. Liquid effluent and airborne discharges
are also generated as a result of plant operations.
Elevated levels of uranium and other radionuclides and hazardous chemicals have been detected in all environmental media at the FMPC, including ground water, surface water, sediment, soil, and air. Principal
public health concerns are associated with an off-site plume of uranium
in ground water in areas serviced by private wells, as well as with airborne releases to the communities in close proximity to the FMPC.
Environmental features of prime significance are the underlying Great
Miami Aquifer, a soil-source aquifer, and the Great Miami River which
serves as the receiving stream for treated FMPC effluent. The geologic
and hydrogeologic settings are relatively simple on a regional basis,
but major pumping centers and narrow troughs in the Great Miami Aquifer
complicate the three-dimensional ground water flow patterns in the
immediate vicinity of the site.

O«#L£S

FIGURE

I

SITE LOCATION MAP
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FEDERAL FACILITY COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT
On March 9, 1985, the U.S. EPA issued a Notice of Compliance letter to
DOE identifying the U.S. EPA's major concerns over potential environmental impacts associated with the past and present operations at the FMPC.
Between April 1986 and July 1986, conferences were held between DOE and
U.S. EPA representatives to discuss the issues and to identify the steps
DOE would take to achieve and maintain environmental compliance.
On July 18, 1986, the FFCA was jointly signed by DOE and the U.S. EPA
pertaining to environmental impacts associated with the FMPC. The FFCA
was entered into pursuant to Executive Order 12088 (42 CFR 47707) to
ensure compliance with existing environmental statutes and implementing
regulations. In particular, the FFCA was intended to ensure that environmental impacts associated with past and present activities at the
FMPC are thoroughly and adequately investigated so that appropriate
remedial response actions can be formulated, assessed, and implemented.
In response, a sitewide RI/FS is in progress pursuant to Section 106 of
CERCLA. Although the RI/FS is to be performed in conformance with
current U.S. EPA guidance, several features and requirements of the FFCA
introduce programmatic complexities within the context of an RI/FS.
These include the following:
•

The FFCA is not limited to CERCLA-type units but includes any
unit at the FMPC from which contaminants might migrate, irrespective of whether the units were intended for the management
of radioactive and/or hazardous waste.

•

In accordance with the above, the active production facilities
are considered to be within the scope of the RI/FS due to the
existence of potential environmental release points.

•

Considerable overlap exists between the FFCA requirements and
other ongoing environmental compliance programs at the FMPC,
including numerous system upgrade and replacement projects.

•

Several interim remedial actions are in various stages of completion for the same units as those cited under the FFCA,
thereby resulting in a "moving target" for the RI/FS.

The FFCA assigns the final decision-making responsibility for remedial
actions to the U.S. EPA. This further complicates DOE's planning and
budgeting process associated with the Major Systems Acquisition (MSA)
for completing remedial actions at the FMPC.
CERCLA FRAMEWORK
The initial challenge in preparing the RI/FS Work Plan was to consolidate the complexities introduced by the FFCA into an investigative
framework that would be consistently understood by all agencies and
oversight contractors responsible for Work Plan review and approval.
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This was accomplished through the recognition that each of the various
study components could be categorized as either a potential source of
contaminant release to the environment, a potential pathway of
contaminant migration, or a potential contaminant receptor.
The source-pathway-receptor framework that was developed brought all
study elements directly into the context of a CERCLA investigation. The
relationship among sources and on- and off-site pathways and receptors
is illustrated in Figure 2. The blackened dots shown on the left side
of the figure indicate which source may contribute radioactive or
chemical constituents to the environmental media or production facility
units identified in the middle column. The latter elements, which
represent the initial on-site contaminant receptors, also serve as the
physical pathways by which contaminants can potentially be released to
off-site environments. The blackened dots on the right indicate the
specific pathways that potentially link on-site contamination to the
off-site environmental receptors identified in the top right of the
figure. These same off-site environmental receptors can, in turn, serve
as pathways to the point of exposure for human receptors.
In accordance with CERCLA-based studies, an investigative framework was
developed which integrated the potential remedial actions, related
informational needs to perform an assessment of the actions, and proposed investigative tasks to satisfy the informational needs. Figure 3
illustrates this general framework within which the proposed technical
scope of work was formulated. This framework was applied to each of the
potential sources, pathways, and receptors identified in Figure 2.
The use of this framework is best explained by considering Figure 3 as
two matrices, with the middle column (Assessment Informational Needs)
common to both matrices and serving to tie the FS needs and the RI
activities together. The completion of the left-hand matrix for each
source, pathway, or receptor began with an identification of the general
types of remedial actions that would be potentially appropriate, effective, and responsive to the site problems. This determination was based
on the current understanding of conditions at the FMPC, and was intended
only for purposes of identifying data needs and focusing RI activities.
The FS will include a comprehensive screening of technologies, and additional remedial action alternatives may be introduced and evaluated once
the results of the RI and associated risk assessment are available.
Identification of the general types of remedial actions-was followed by
a listing (in the middle column) of the general types of information
that must be available in the FS to perform a cost-effectiveness
analysis of the remedial action alternatives. Blackened dots were then
entered into the left-hand matrix to indicate the specific data needs
that are associated with each remedial action.
The column headings of the right-hand matrix are the types of field and
analytical tasks that should be performed in the RI to fulfill the data
requirements (i.e., the row headings). In the case of the right-hand
matrix, the blackened dots serve to identify specific tasks that contribute information to satisfy a certain need.
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(EXAMPLE)

.

.

The completed matrices represented an integrated framework that summarily justified the overall scope of the RI prior to a detailed presentation of the technical approach in the Work Plan. In addition, because
the matrices reflected a preliminary evaluation of the existing data
base within the context of potential remedial actions and additional
informational needs, they also served to summarize the results of the
preinvestigation evaluation required by the FFCA.
PHASED REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION APPROACH
The Work Plan for the sitewide RI at the FMPC provided a sampling and
analysis program consistent with the need to produce data adequate for
the evaluation of remedial alternatives in the FS. Figure 4 illustrates
the stepwise approach that was utilized to develop the Work Plan for the
FMPC. The three steps consisted of an initial identification of overall
informational needs, the development of a field program to satisfy any
data needs remaining once existing information had been reviewed, and
the selection of appropriate sampling and analytical methods to achieve
the investigative and quality objectives of the field program. As
indicated in Figure 4, the products of the three steps can be generally
linked to the preliminary evaluation of the sitewide problems described
in the previous section, detailed sampling plans, and the Quality
Assurance Project Plan (QAPP), respectively.
A key element in the case of the FMPC was the review of the existing
data base. Ironically, the goal of developing and negotiating a responsive Work Plan was inhibited by both the paucity of available data for
some facilities and media and the availability of an extensive data base
for others. At issue in the latter case was the reliability and acceptability of extensive, multiyear data sets on air and off-site soils that
were developed outside of the requirements of the RI/FS QAPP. The
resolution was to accept the data for use. in the RI/FS unless critical
aspects of the risk assessment or FS become highly sensitive to the
accuracy and representativeness of the data. Under such conditions,
consideration will be given to additional data validation or collection
efforts.
The existing data base on some facilities and media was so limited that
a phased investigation approach became necessary both to achieve costeffectiveness and to better focus resources in subsequent investigations. Figure 5 illustrates the phased scoping process utilized to
date at the FMPC. The initial RI/FS Work Plan consisted of: (1)
detailed sampling plans for several environmental media for which sufficient information was available to scope an investigation on a sitewide
basis; (2) a comprehensive QAPP and Health and Safety Plan to control
the field activities; (3) a Community Relations Plan; and (4) general
technical approaches for testing of the active production facilities,
data management and analysis, and the FS. Even in the case of the
sampling plans, the proposed scope was understood to be a base program
that would likely be extended as a result of the progressive study
findings. Subsequent work plans have already been developed for an
acute and chronic testing program associated with the FMPC discharge to
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the Great Miami River, as well as a geochetnieal program that combines
field, laboratory, and modeling efforts to refine the understanding of
radionuclide mobilization and migration. Several Work Plan addenda have
also been introduced, including a recent proposal to install
22 additional monitoring wells based on the first round of sampling
resuLts.
In the case of the data analysis tasks and the FS, time was available to
better scope these efforts as the field investigation proceeded.
Detailed work plans have since been prepared for the risk assessment
that involves both radionuclides and hazardous chemicals, the data base
management system, the ground water flow and solute transport modeling
study, and the FS. Each is currently under review.
The long-range strategy for investigating the active production facilities remains unresolved. Much of the difficulty in reaching closure on
this issue arises out of the FFCA requirement to comprehensively evaluate all potential sources and impacts of radionuclide and chemical
release from the active facilities within the context of a CERCLA
investigation. For example, complexity is introduced by the considerable overlap with ongoing environmental compliance programs, the FMPC
Best Management Practices (BMP) Plan, and the FMPC Spill Prevention
Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan. Concern also exists as to the
precedent that may be set for other, larger DOE facilities. At this
point in time, a facilities testing work plan is being prepared that
will combine systematic, grid-type investigations over the production
area with biased investigations at areas or facilities suspected of
being associated with historic and/or continuing releases to soil and
the underlying ground water. A special task force has been set up by
WMCO to identify the suspect areas and facilities. It is expected that
numerous, focused work plans will be forthcoming to address specific
areas or facilities in more detail as additional data is produced within
the phased approach.
FEASIBILITY STUDY STRATEGY
The RI/FS Work Plan identified 32 units of the FMPC to be investigated
in the RI/FS. Since that time, several additions and modifications to
this list have increased the total to 39 units. For purposes of the FS,
these same 39 units were interpreted as the candidates for potential
remedial action at the FMPC.
To maintain strict conformance with the FFCA, the RI/FS Work Plan provided for a single, multiyear application of the FS process. However,
the efficacy of such an approach is limited by the wide variety of
facilities to be considered, the complex technical issues associated
with the site, and the widespread institutional pressures for remedial
actions to occur at the earliest possible date. For this reason, the
use of operable units was proposed in the detailed FS Work Plan that is
currently under review by the U.S. EPA.
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Operable units represent individual facilities or facility groups for
which discrete actions may be performed as incremental steps toward a
final remedy. In the csse of the FMPC, the 39 candidates for remedial
action have been preliminarily categorized into six operable units. The
first operable unit includes those units established specifically for
the on-site, land-based disposal of wastes or production residues.
These units represent the principal CERCLA-type units at the FMPC and
will at least partially involve the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA) due to the presence of mixed wastes in some units. Facilities that were established as disposal areas for solid wastes or construction debris make up the second operable unit. Such units are characterized by large volumes of waste materials involving low levels of
contamination. The third operable unit involves the largest number of
individual units and includes active production facilities, abandoned
production facilities, and distinct suspect areas that are associated
with historic production-related activities that could lead to past or
continued environmental releases (e.g., spill areas). Several facilities that are not easily classified have been combined into the fourth
operable unit. These include concrete silos that contain large quantities of waste raffinate (i.e., the K-65 silos) and the thorium inventory
currently being stored at the FMPC. Various types of environmental
media potentially impacted by the FMPC have been categorized as the
fifth operable unit. Included are ground water, soils, air, and flora
and fauna. The sixth operable unit consists of the three principal surface water courses—the Great Miami River, Paddys Run, and the storm
water outfall ditch.
A sitewide approach is being maintained throughout the screening of
technologies and the development and initial screening of
alternatives. Several advantages of this tactic are that it maximizes
technology transfer across the operable units, as well as provides for
the consideration of critical interrelationships of potential remedial
actions at the time of alternative development. It is anticipated that
a resolution of the operable unit approach will be achieved prior to the
initiation of the detailed analysis of alternatives, which represents
the most effective point of departure to separate operable units.
It is noteworthy that the FS is proceeding concurrent with DOE's
attempts to secure appropriate funds under the MSA for the FMPC. The
risk involved in this scenario is that the FS findings and the
U.S. EPA'3 selection of final remedies may differ from the types of
actions being anticipated by the DOE. To minimize this risk, interim
deliverables will be utilized throughout the FS process to promote the
communications between the DOE and U.S. EPA. Timely modifications to
the MSA process can, therefore, be accomplished.
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ABSTRACT
This paper presents an important process approach to permit quantification and
ranking of multiple alternatives being considered in remedial actions or
hazardous waste strategies.
This process is a methodology for evaluating
programmatic options in support of site selection or environmental analyses.
Political or other less tangible motivations for alternatives may be "quantified" by
means of establishing the range of significant variables, weighting their
importance, and by establishing specific criteria for scoring individual
alternatives. An application of the process to a recent AFLC program permitted
ranking incineration alternatives from a list of over 130 options. The process
forced participation by the organizations to be effected, allowed a consensus of
opinion to be achieved, allowed complete flexibility to evaluate factor sensitivity,
and resulted in strong, quantifiable support for any subsequent site-selection
action NEPA documents.
INTRODUCTION
Evaluating treatment, disposal, and siting alternatives for hazardous materials
facilities is difficult and controversial. The decision-making and selection
process has often been so undefined as to be inauditable or unreproducible. This
paper presents a modification and application of an important evaluation
technique previously described by the Department of Energy (1987) to permit the
quantification and ranking of multiple alternatives being considered for the
treatment or remediation of hazardous wastes. Use of this process can be an
integral step in developing site selection, permitting, and environmental
compliance documents. The process also allows for the incorporation and
quantification of community perceptions and non-technical concerns, such as
political sensitivities.
Potential criteria for alternatives analysis may be
quantified by establishing a set of significant variables (criteria), weighting their
importance, and establishing specific measures for scoring alternatives.
This paper presents a case study application of the process for evaluating
potential industrial waste incineration alternatives. A recent U.S. Air Force
Logistics Command (AFLC) program used the process to produce a ranking of
incineration alternatives for a list of more than 130 siting and operational
options. It included participation by the five separate portions of the AFLC
expected to be most directly affected; allowed for the development of a consensus
of opinion and an evaluation of factor sensitivity; and resulted in strong,
quantifiable support for any subsequent site-selection actions and program
decisions. The statistical and database portions of the case study were developed
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The AFLC is responsible for between 50 and 70 percent of the hazardous waste
generated by the U.S. Air Force. Most of this waste is generated by aircraft
maintenance activities at Air Logistics Centers (ALCs).
Industrial facilities
located on each ALC can completely overhaul and modify most aircraft in the
Air Force inventory. Responsibility for ALC activities lies with the Deputy
Chief of Staff (DCS), Maintenance at Headquarters AFLC, and his staff. The
DCS is also responsible for any hazardous waste generated as a by-product of
these activities. Because of increasing concern about environmental contamination and the resulting long-term liability associated with hazardous materials,
AFLC has identified as a major objective in their environmental program the
definition of strategic alternatives for treating their hazardous wastes.
The process used for this evaluation was based on the Strategic Alternatives
Study (SAS) conducted to assist the DOE in selecting a national strategy for the
management of hazardous and mixed wastes at DOE facilities. The study was
conducted in two phases: the first identified and screened broad, program-wide
approaches to hazardous and mixed waste management, while the second involved
representatives of the DOE's field offices, contractors, and DOE headquarters
staff in the evaluation and selection of alternatives. The scoring and weighting
methodology used in the AFLC report for ranking and comparing incineration
alternatives was patterned after the approach used in the SAS. However, this
study modified the SAS approach by (1) redefining the criteria evaluated to more
closely fit the needs of the AFLC program, (2) weighting and scoring all feasible
alternatives without narrowing and (3) evaluating each alternative by the
resultant subscore of each component site included in that alternative.
APPROACH
The methodology that was used to identify and rank AFLC incineration program
alternatives is shown in Figure 1. Prior to identifying the set of incineration
alternatives, program assumptions and waste-stream data were reviewed and
revised for use in this study. The DOE's SAS report was reviewed and an
approach was developed using some elements of the DOE approach along with
other elements tailored to the specific requirements of the AFLC incineration
program.
Waste-stream data were compiled by Advanced Waste Management
Systems, Inc. and the University of Tennessee based on data collection calls to the
five ALCs.
Based on the program goals, assumptions, and preliminary waste-stream
information, the authors identified the evaluation criteria and program
alternatives. Criteria selected were those identified in the SAS report. The
alternatives were the set of feasible combinations of government-owned and
commercial incinerators at each of the five candidate facilities, and the no-action
alternative of continued use of landfill disposal.
In order to expedite weighting and scoring, the authors developed an example of
potential values for each of the criteria. This example was provided to each
member of an independent committee tasked with providing project and site-
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specific information for the alternatives analysis. The example values wijre
provided along with a package of specific instructions regarding the eventual use
of the values, the overall process, and requirements for comments on these values.
Each committee member provided input to the weighting of the criteria. Based
on mutual agreement, the weighting provided by the members was averaged to
provide an overall criteria weighting for the program. Recommended raw scores
were modified and supplemented by the committee to produce a consensus for
these values. The values were then combined in the spreadsheet program to
calculate overall alternative weighted scores. Finally, the total weighted scores
by alternative were sorted and conclusions were developed.
Evaluation Criteria
S!ix principal evaluation criteria were identified for use in comparing the
incineration program alternatives:
1.

Versatility is defined in terms of capacity (the ability to adapt to increases or
decreases in throughput volume), composition (the ability to treat a variety of
wastes), and regulations (the ability to adjust to new or revised regulations).

2.

Risk is defined as liability (the degree of Air Force exposure to liability in
both the short and long terms), operations (the degree of impact on operations
from failure of a system component or components), and transportation (the
degree of risk associated with transporting volumes of waste over specific
distances).

3.

Institutional Constraints arc scored in relation to permitting (the degree of
difficulty expected in permitting based on complexity of permitting process
and number of permits necessary), environmental constraints (the current
environmental conditions and potential for degradation of environmental
resources on a base or in the surrounding communities), and public
acceptance (the degree of public support or opposition that may be expected).

4.

Management is the degree of complexity or difficulty in managing and
operating a chosen program and the related facilities.

5.

Cost is the total annualizcd cost of a chosen alternative.

6.

Implementation and programming is defined as schedule (the time required to
implement a particular alternative), funding (the potential funding impact
based on increases in capital budget), and existing capability (the extent to
which available facilities can be used).

The cost criterion was initially defined using subcriteria of capital, operating,
and closure costs. The subcriteria were later combined for scoring purposes and
total annualized cost was substituted to allow greater comparability between the
Air Force-operated, commercial, and no-action alternatives.
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Evaluation Criteria Weighting Values
Once identified, the feasible alternatives were scored individually using the
evaluation criteria. A weighting system was established to factor in the perceived
differences in the relative importance of the criteria. This weighting was
accomplished by assigning a percentage (or weighting factor) to each of the
criteria, with a higher percentage indicating a relatively higher level of
importance. The sum of the six percentages' weights was always 100. Weighting
values were discussed and assigned by a committee of individuals with local
knowledge of each potential facility location. As discussed below, the evaluation
committee consistently rated the risk and institutional criteria as being most
important. Each of the six major evaluation criteria, except' for management
complexity and cost, has subcategories of criteria. Percentages were assigned for
each of the subcategories so that, within the criteria, the subcriteria also summed
to 100 percent. The subcategory percentage was then multiplied by the principal
criterion percentage to give the subcatcgory criteria weightings.
A pairwise comparison technique was adopted as the method for validating the
weighting values. The six major criteria were set up in a matrix form and were
compared using the pairwise comparison scale. The vertical axis was defined as
the dominant axis in the matrix. If a criterion in the vertical axis was of less
importance when compared with one in the horizontal axis, then a reciprocal
factor was used. When comparing two like criteria, the number one (1) was
shown in that cell. Consensus was generated by requesting the individual base
representatives to develop a base-specific score for each of the criteria. The
committee members presented the values developed at the individual ALC
meetings and conducted the pairwise comparison. Following a display of the
pairwise comparisons, the committee ultimately decided to average the scores
developed at their meetings.
CASE STUDY REVIEW
In order to conduct the case study, HAZWRAP brought together a team of
professionals to evaluate and recommend strategies for consideration by the
AFLC. For this analysis, engineering feasibility and waste-stream information
used in the case study were taken from the (1) Hazardous Waste Incineration
Feasibility Study - Technology Review and Recommendations (Cross/Tessitore and
Associates, 1987), prepared for the Ogden Air Logistics Center at Hill Air Force
Base (AFB), Utah, to evaluate current hazardous waste incineration technologies
with respect to their applicability to the specific waste streams from each ALC
and to identify system components best suited for each installation and (2) the
Hazardous Waste Treatment and Cost Assessment (Advanced Waste Management,
1988), which deals with technologies and processes for reduction of waste
quantities requiring disposal and includes projections of waste generation rates in
1992 and 1997.
Assumptions
Many of the factors considered in the analysis of incineration feasibility required
projections of current data, site-specific constraints, or assumptions regarding
fiscal or political constraints.
Project-specific data and assumptions were
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established with regard to (1) the sources, types, quantities, and characteristics of
the projected wastes; (2) the incineration technology and optimized incineration
facility to be considered; and (3) constraints on incineration location. Other data
included various cost elements, travel distances, etc. The assumptions follow:
1. The five ALCs will be evaluated in this study: Ogdcn Air Logistics Center,
Hill AFB, Utah; the Oklahoma City Air Logistics Center, Tinker AFB,
Oklahoma; the San Antonio Air Logistics Center, Kelly AFB, Texas; the
Sacramento Air Logistics Center, McClellan AFB, California; and the Warner
Robins Air Logistics Center, Robins AFB, Georgia.
2.

Only industrial wastes generated from ALC activities will be considered.

3.

SARA wastes, TSCA wastes (PCBs), and munitions will not be considered.

4.

Only waste-streams from current programs will be considered.

5.

If Air Force-operated incinerators arc built, they will be located on existing
base properties. Mobile incinerators will not be considered.

6.

Evaluation of alternatives will be based on waste types and volumes projected
for 1992 (Hazardous Waste Treatment and Cost Assessment [1988]).

7.

Sludge produced in an industrial wastewater treatment plant (IWTP) would be
dewatered; the dewatered product is not viable for incineration.

8.

The commercial incineration facilities nearest the ALCs will be identified
and used to formulate the commercial incineration alternatives.

9.

No incinerator will be constructed on an ALC with a capacity smaller than
five million British thermal units (Btus) per hour.

10. A rotary kiln incinerator would be the predominant technology used for
incineration; capital and maintenance costs will be based on this technology.
11. If an incinerator is built at the Sacramento ALC, it would not function as a
regional or central incinerator. The four other ALC locations will be
considered for local, regional, or central incinerator sites.
Waste Streams
Waste-stream data for 1986, 1992, and 1997 were obtained from the Advanced
Waste Management Systems Hazardous Waste Treatment and Cost Assessment

Total

waste-stream quantities in pounds per year from the individual ALCs and for
various waste-stream combinations were projected for 1986, 1992, and 1997.
Annual Btu values were calculated for individual and combined streams. Since
the combined Btu totals for 1986 and 1992 were greater for the available than for
the required quantities, the available values were used. For 1997, the required
values were used because additional fuel oil would be needed.
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Incineration Program Alternatives
A total of 137 incineration program alternatives were evaluated. The alternatives
addressed are different combinations of each of the potential government
facilities and surrogate commercial facilities near the federal facilities. Each
ALC was represented by the first letter of its state (e.g., C for McClellan AFB,
California). Each commercial incinerator was represented by a number from one
to five. Alternatives that use only letters for coding represent Air Force-operated
incinerators that could be built, whereas those alternatives that combine letters
and numbers represent commercial incinerators. For example, "TCUGO" represents
building a single Air Force-operated incinerator in the vicinity of Kelly AFB and
shipping in wastes from the other four ALCs. "UC+OTG" represents sending
wastes from McClellan AFB to an Air Force-operated facility at Hill AFB and
from Kelly and Robins AFBs to an Air Force incinerator in the vicinity of
Tinker AFB. Similarly, "2CUT0G" represents sending wastes from the five ALCs
to a central commercial incinerator at Coffeyville, Kansas.
Of the 137 alternatives, 130 consist of building from one to five Air Force
incinerators in various locations and combinations, six represent commercial
incineration alternatives, and one represents the no-action alternative of
continued disposal of materials at landfills. A set of five commercial incineration facilities were identified for the case study. Those facilities located closest
to the ALCs are as follow: for McClellan AFB, a proposed facility in Kettleman
Hills, California, owned by Chemical Waste Management; for Hill AFB, facilities
near Salt Lake City (Midvale) are proposed by National Electric; for Tinker AFB,
an existing Toxic Substances Control Act incinerator operated by National
Electric, Inc. in Coffeyville, Kansas currently applying for a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) permit; for Kelly AFB, an existing RCRA
incinerator operated by Rollins Environmental Services in Deer Park, Texas; for
Robins AFB, a proposed comprehensive state facility could possibly be located in
Taylor County; for the central commercial alternatives, the Rollins Environmental
Services facility in Texas and the National Electric facility in Kansas.
These facilities were used in postulating six programmatic commercial
alternatives.
There are currently very few commercial hazardous waste
incineration facilities operating in the United States. No suitable operating
facilities exist in California, Utah, Oklahoma, Georgia, or Nevada; however,
several facilities are being proposed in those states. Three tasks were undertaken
to identify potential facilities: (1) Environmental Protection Agency and DOE
databases were obtained and reviewed; (2) a selected subset of the facilities listed
in the databases were contacted directly; and (3) state agencies in California,
Utah, Nevada, Texas, Oklahoma, and Georgia with responsibilities for regulation
of hazardous waste were contacted.
To obtain a programmatic comparison of commercial incineration alternatives
with Air Force-operated incineration alternatives, the study
identified
commercial incineration locations that could be used for three alternatives: a
central facility to handle all the ALC waste, regional facilities, and local
facilities as close as possible to each base. The purpose was not to produce the
universe of alternatives but to provide enough alternatives to show the range of
possible scores.
Combined use of Air Force-operated incinerators and
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commercially operated incinerators was not considered.
Furthermore, the
probability and timing of various proposed commercial facilities being put into
use was not considered in selecting alternatives. Finally, the no-action alternative
assumes use of waste minimization techniques, disposal using landfills, and no
construction of Air Force incinerators.
Transportation Data
Distances between the five ALCs and between the ALCs and the commercial
incineration sites were estimated using a Rand-McNally road atlas. Distances
were generally rounded to the nearest hundred miles. If incinerators are built, or
if commercial facilities are used, exact routings would be determined later and
would involve selecting the best routes for hazardous waste transport.
Cost Data
Because of the programmatic nature of this study, cost data were developed to
support ranking of alternatives rather than a refined estimate of the actual costs.
Cost data were based on information provided in Advanced Waste Management
Systems and Cross/Tessitore and Associates reports. Since it was assumed the
same degree of pretreatment would be carried out for all alternatives,
pretreatment cost was not included. The alternatives are sorted by total cost and
range from approximately $1 million to $9 million on an annualized basis.
For the Air Force-operated alternatives, four cost factors were considered:
capital, operating, transportation, and closure.
It was assumed that the
incinerator ash quantities would be relatively small and disposal would not
contribute significantly to the overall cost. Capital and closure costs were
annualized, assuming a 20-year period and a discount rate of 10 percent. This
action permitted combining these one-time costs with operating and transportation
costs to produce one annualized cost for each alternative. For the commercial
alternatives, only transportation and commercial incineration charges were
examined. For the no-action alternative, it was assumed that the only additional
cost would be associated with the ultimate disposal by landfilling, assumed to be
$300 per ton.
Table 1 shows results of the committee averages and compares those figures with
the pairwise comparison method. Subcriteria were also reviewed and by mutual
agreement established the relative weights for each subcategory. Table 2 shows
the percentages established for all criteria and subcriteria.
Evaluation Criteria Scoring Data
The evaluation criteria scoring process was done in three steps. First, the criteria
were selected, and general definitions were developed for each criterion. Second,
a scale ranging from 0 to 3, with 3 being the highest score and zero the lowest,
was developed for each criterion. It was then determined that a spreadsheet
template of scores could be developed based on attributes of the 137 alternatives,
so that raw scores for all the alternatives could be quickly calculated.
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The scoring criteria data were developed using three types of information: (1)
qualitative information that required location-specific knowledge about each of
the ALCs (for the permitting, environmental, public acceptance, and existing
capability criteria), (2) numerical data that could be calculated independent of
this local knowledge (for the transportation risk and cost criteria), and (3)
information that related to judgments about how the different alternatives would
operate or that were related to the numbers of incinerators rather than their
locations (for the versatility, liability, operations, and management criteria).
Raw Scores for Incineration Alternatives
After the criteria scoring data were developed, a software spreadsheet program
was used to calculate the raw scores for the 137 alternatives. For the criteria
which depend on site-specific scores obtained, a final score for each subcriterion
was obtained by one of two methods. If no 0 score occurred for any of the
incinerator sites for a given alternative, ther the averaged scores of the sites were
used. If there was a 0 score for one of the locations for a given alternative, then
the value for that site's criteria was established as 0.
Weighted Scores for Incineration Alternatives
Once scores for each of the criteria were calculated, they were multiplied by the
subcriteria weighting values. The results are useful for understanding how the
total scores are derived from the individual subcriteria scores and why one
alternative is ultimately ranked differently from another.
Ranked Incineration Alternatives
The scored and weighted subcriteria for each criteria were summed for each
alternative. The ranked incineration alternatives were sorted by the total
weighted score. A graph of the total scores for each alternative versus the
ordered ranking of the alternatives presents a visual display of the distribution
of results from the study (see Figure 2). The graph shows three distinct plateaus
of values. The highest plateau with values centering around a total of
approximately 2.7 out of a maximum possible value of 3.0 shows the commercial
alternatives with the central alternatives slightly lower than the regional and
local commercial alternatives. Six alternatives are in this group.
The middle range centers around a total score of 1.7 and contains the bulk of the
Air Force-operated alternatives. In general, the alternatives with two facilities
rank slightly higher than those with three. The central Air Force-operated
incinerator options are divided with regard to ranking, the central facilities at
Robins and Tinker AFBs being at the higher end of the range and the central
facilities at Kelly and Hill AFBs at the lower end of the range. Ninety
alternatives are in this group. The lowest plateau centers around a total score of
1.0. The alternatives in this range are generally composed of an Air Forceoperated incinerator at McClellan AFB in combination with Air Force-operated
incinerators at other ALCs. The alternative with an incinerator at each base is
also in this range. Forty-one alternatives are in the range. The no-action
alternative has a total score of approximately 2.2, which places it between the
highest and middle plateaus.
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Because of the programmatic nature of this study and the gradation of the
scoring generally being on a 0-to-3 scale with integer increments, the differences
between the plateaus which make up approximately one point in the total score
arc considered significant.
However, the differences between scores for
alternatives on a given plateau are deemed less significant and subject to revision
of ordering as a result of more detailed, site-specific analyses.
The sensitivity of the results to changes in assigned scores was also examined.
Six criteria (permitting, liability, public acceptance, cost, environmental, and
management) constituted approximately 70 percent of the weighting values. Each
of these criteria contributed more than 5 percent to the total weighting value.
If the waste-stream volumes significantly different from those evaluated in this
study were considered, it could affect scores produced for the siting and
economic evaluation primarily in two areas: (1) transportation risks (because of
changes in quantities transported and the number of truck-miles required), and
(2) costs. A comparison of the rankings for 1986, 1992, and 1997 volumes (8.6
million pounds, 4.6 million pounds, and 2.4 million pounds, respectively) indicates
that the three "plateaus" are present at all volumes.
A comparison was also made between the ranked results using the ALC scoring
values and the preliminary scoring of the AFLC incineration task force.
Weighting values were unchanged.
The change in scores produced some
differences within the three ranges (commercial, on-site incineration alternatives
not including California facilities, and on-site incineration alternatives including
a California facility). However, the relative ranking of the three ranges
remained the same.
As a result of the weighting process, individual changes in assigned criteria scores
would have little overall influence on the ranking. For instance, a change from a
three to a two for the score of the permitting subcriteria would only result in a
change of 0.14 in the total weighted score. Similarly, a one-point change in the
management criteria would result in a change of only 0.06 out of a total possible
weighted score of 3.00. Consequently, only minor changes in the rankings are
expected to occur if a few different values for the criteria scores are chosen for
the alternatives. Changes in the evaluation criteria scoring data for those criteria
given the highest weightings would result in the greatest changes to the weighted
scores. If changes were made in the weighting values themselves, those criteria
that have the greatest internal variation in criteria scores would be most affected,
while those with little variation would be less affected.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The use of the DOE SAS programmatic evaluation methodology allows for an
auditable, reproducible, and, when combined with appropriately programmed
commercially available software, flexible tool for the program-level analysis
of hazardous materials treatment and disposal alternatives.
2.

The DOE SAS programmatic evaluation methodology was modified to
evaluate the use of incineration as a treatment method for AFLC industrial
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wastes. With the appropriate modifications to account for diffeiences in the
type of evaluation to be performed the independent weighting and scoring of
programmatic criteria was accomplished by an independent team of local
representatives of the potential incinerator operators.
3.

The implementation of such a technique requires a thoughtful evaluation of
the desired goals and objectives of the program, an impartial evaluator and a
committee composed of locally knowledgeable personnel to provide fine
grained data for use in the weighting and scoring of program criteria which
help to define the overall program parameters.
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Table 1
CRITERIA WEIGHTING VALUES ASSIGNED BY INDIVIDUAL ALCs
(Percentages)

Versatility
Risk
Institutional

Management
Costs

Implementation
TOTAL

#1

#2

#3

#4

20
30
20
3
17
10
100

10
20
43
5
12
10
100

15
20

5
25
35
12
8
15
100

50
2
5
8
100

rairwise
Comparison
Results

Base
Average
12
24
37

5
30
43
4
9
8
99

6
10
11
100

Table 2
EVALUATION CRITERIA WEIGHTING VALUES
Criteria
Weighting
Values
Versatility
A. Capacity
B. Composition
C. Regulations
Risk
A. Liability
B. Operations
C. Transportation
Institutional
A. Permitting
B. Environmental
C. Public Acceptance
Management
Costs 1
A. Capital
B. Operating
C. Closure
Implementation
A. Schedule
B. Funding
C. Existing
Capability
TOTAL
Note:

Subcriteria
Allocations

Subcrileria
Weighting
Values

12%
0.25
0.40
0.35

3%
5%
4%

0.60
0.20
0.20

14%
5%
5%

0.40
0.25
0.35
1.00

15%
9%
13%
6%

0.20
0.60
0.20

2%
6%
2%

0.35
0.45

4%
5%

0.20
6.00

2%
100%

24%

37%

6%
10%

11%

100%

1. Cost subcategories were eliminated in the later scoring exercise. The 10 percent cost criteria
weighting value was maintained.
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ABSTRACT
This paper presents groundwater monitoring strategies at
the Weldon Spring Site in east-central Missouri. The
Weldon Spring Site is a former ordnance works and uranium
processing facility. In 1987, elevated levels of inorganic
anions and nitroaromatics were detected in groundwater
beneath the site. Studies are currently underway to
characterize the hydrogeologic regime and to define
groundwater contamination.
The complex hydrogeology at the Weldon Spring Site requires
innovative monitoring strategies. Combinations of fracture
and conduit flow exist in the limestone bedrock. Perched
zones are also present near surface impoundments. Losing
streams and springs surround the site. Confronting this
complex combination of hydrogeologic conditions is
especially challenging.
INTRODUCTION
The Weldon Spring Site (WSS) is a former uranium processing
facility located approximately 30 miles west of St.Louis,
Missouri. The WSS consists of two separate sites
encompassing 226-acres: a 217-acre chemical plant (WSCP)
and a 9-acre quarry/landfill (WSQ). The WSCP portion of
the WSS is the area of concern in this study. All areas of
the WSS are shown in Figure 1.
The WSCP consists of 13 major process buildings,
approximately 30 support structures, four surface
impoundments and two retention basins. The surface
impoundments, or raffinate pits, contain residues from
uranium and thorium processing at the WSCP. The retention
basins -- Ash Pond and Frog Pond -- controlled ash slurry
and surface run-off, respectively.
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Site Hiotory
All areas of the WSS were privately held until 1941, when
the U.S. Government acquired over 17,000 acres for
production of explosives for use in World War II. This
facility produced trinitrotoluene (TNT) and dinitrotoluene
(DNT) as the Weldon Spring Ordnance Works (WSOW) from 1941
to 1945.
Following the war, much of the WSOW was sold to state and
local governments, with the exception of actual TNT and DNT
production areas. After extensive decontamination efforts
by the Army, 205 acres were transferred to the Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC) in 1955 for construction of the
Weldon Spring Uranium Feed Materials Plant (WSUFMP). The
WSUFMP processed uranium and thorium ore concentrates from
1957 until 1966. The Army transferred an additional 15
acres to the AEC in 1963 for construction of Raffinate Pit
No. 4. Process and sanitary wastes from the WSUFMP flowed
overland down a drainage easement to the Missouri River.
After cessation of operations of the WSUFMP, a portion of
the site was transferred back to the Army.
In 1967, the Army began decontaminating portions of the
WSUFMP in preparation for herbicide production for use in
the conflict in Southeast Asia. This facility was known as
the Weldon Spring Chemical Plant. Decontamination efforts
were marginally successful and the project was cancelled in
1969 prior to actual herbicide production.
The AEC and the Army each retained custody of portions of
the WSS until 1985, when the Department of Energy (DOE),
successor to the AEC, was directed by the Office of
Management and Budget to assume control of the WSS.
In May 1985, the DOE designated the WSS as a major
project. The Weldon Spring Site Remedial Action Project
(WSSRAP) was created and the team of MK-Ferguson Company
and Jacobs Engineering Group were selected as the Project
Management Contractor.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
Regional Physiography and Geology
The WSCP is located near the boundary of two distinct
physiographic provinces. The WSCP is situated at the
southern edge of the dissected till plains on the surface
drainage divide between the Missouri and Mississippi
rivers. This area is characterized by gently rolling
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topography. Immediately south of the WSCP is the rugged
topography of the Salem Plateau.
Various unconsolidated deposits overlie bedrock at the
WSCP. The deposits encountered in descending order are
loess, the Ferrelview Formation, glacial till and weathered
bedrock. Total overburden thickness ranges from 20 to care
than 60 feet. Loess deposits are discontinuous and
originate from Wisconsin glaciation. The Ferrelview
Formation developed from glacial till deposited during
Kansan glaciation. Weathered bedrock consists of cherty
clay developed from weathering of the underlying cherty
limestone.
Bedrock in this region of Missouri consists primarily of
horizontally bedded carbonate units - limestones and
dolomites. Regional dips on the order of sixty to eighty
feet per mile to the northeast are reported in the vicinity
of the WSCP. These carbonate bedrock units are susceptible
to natural solutioning processes. The degree of
susceptibility to solutioning is controlled by topography,
fracturing, jointing, and the presence of chert. Cherty
units generally exhibit smaller karst features such as
solution enlarged joints and fracture with fewer collapse
features than purer carbonate units.
The Burlington-Keokuk limestone is the first bedrock unit
and the first aquifer underlying the WSCP. The
Burlington-Keokuk is a cherty limestone with vertical
fractures trending between N30E and N72E and between N30W
and N65W. The Burlington-Keokuk is susceptible to natural
solutioning processes, with development along fractures,
joints, and bedding planes. Underlying bedrock units
consist primarily of limestones and dolomites and are also
susceptible to development of karst features.
Groundwater at the WSCP is present at or near the weathered
bedrock/bedrock interface. Darcian flow through fine,
interconnected fractures and conduit flow through solution
enlarged joints and fractures are present in bedrock in the
WSCP area. The conduit flow regime appears to be
superimposed on the fractured flow regime. The fractured
bedrock comprises an effectively porous medium due to the
interconnectivity of the fractures.
There are several areas with perched water table
conditions. These are located near the surface
impoundments on-site. The extent and significance of these
zones has not been previously investigated.
Groundwater level measurement analysis indicates the
presence of a groundwater flow divide extending
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approximately north to south through the site. Monitoring
wells at the WSCP and groundwater contour elevations and
flow directions are shown in Figure 2. Groundwater to the
east of this divide flows toward the Missouri River.
Groundwater to the west of the divide flows north-northwest
toward Dardenne Creek which appears to be a discharge zone
for the upper aquifers. These interpretations are based on
the effectively porous medium of the bedrock and do not
account for conduit flow.
Previous studies by the Missouri Department of Natural
Resources (MDNR) have defined portions of the conduit flow
system. Their studies have located springs, seeps and
losing and gaining streams in the area of the WSCP. Figure
3 presents the known subsurface connections and springs in
the vicinity of the WSCP. Several springs are affected by
run-off from the WSCP. Surface flow lost in a losing
stream just west of the Ash Pond outfall surfaces in
Burgermeister Spring approximately 6000 feet north of the
WSCP in the next surface drainage basin to the west.
Surface flow from west of Raffinate Pit No. 4 also enters
the subsurface and resurges at Burgermeister Spring (Dean,
1985). Other losing streams to the north of the WSCP have
established subsurface connections to adjacent surface
drainage basins. Numerous springs are also present to the
south and west of the WSCP. The limited work by the MDNR
on the streams to the south indicate that conduit flow does
not cross surface drainage divides.
GROUN WATER CONTAMINATION
In 1987, a Phase I Water Quality Assessment was performed
to establish baseline ground and surface water quality. A
total of fifty monitoring wells and 23 surface water
locations were sampled. Groundwater samples were analyzed
for the complete Hazardous Substance List (HSL),
nitroaromatics, certain inorganic anions, water quality
indicators, and radiological parameters including uranium,
radium-226 and -228 and thorium-230 and -232. Surface
water samples were analyzed for the same radiological
inorganic anions and water quality parameters as ground
water samples. Select surface water samples were also
analyzed for metals.
This assessment revealed several areas of groundwater
contamination. Elevated levels of inorganic anions and
nitroaromatics were detected at the WSCP. The inorganic
anions - nitrate and sulfate -- are present in the area of
the raffinate pits. One source of the elevated nitrate
levels is Raffinate Pit No. 3. This conclusion comes from
correlating nitrate, chromium, vanadium, and magnesium
concentrations in the water and sludge in Raffinate Pit No.
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3 to the concentrations present in the groundwater.
Nitrate concentrations in the groundwater surrounding
Raffinate Pit No. 3 are consistently high, ranging from 296
mg/L (as N) to 1251 mg/L (as N ) . Nitrate concentrations do
not gradually decrease as would be expected due to
dispersion in a porous aquifer. Rather, they apparently
decrease to background over an approximately two hundred
foot interval. The "disappearance" of the nitrate plume is
believed to be due to the presence of solution enlarged
fractures or joints which carry the nitrate laden water
away from the current monitoring well network.
Elevated sulfate levels were also detected near the
raffinate pits. The sulfate contamination appears to be
emanating from Raffinate Pit No. 4. The sulfate
contamination disperses in the traditional manner with no
sharp drops in concentration. This suggests a different
source and migration pathway for the sulfate contamination.
Sulfate concentrations show the more gentle dispersion
gradient.
Elevated nitroaromatic levels were detected in the
northeast corner of the WSCP in three monitoring wells.
The monitoring well with the highest concentration
(MW-2013) is located on the groundwater divide. The other
two wells are located on the western side of the groundwater
divide. The extent of nitroaromatic contamination to the
east and north is not known at this time. The source of
this contamination may be the final production area of TNT
Production Line No. 1 or the WSOW wastewater lagoon located
just north of the WSCP. Since the highest concentrations
are present in the monitoring well farthest from the old
waste lagoon, the production area is more likely to be the
source area.
GROUNDWATER MONITORING STRATEGIES
Given the complex hydrogeologic regime at the WSCP and the
nature of groundwater contamination, a multifaceted
approach to groundwater monitoring has been developed. A
monitoring well network, down-hole camera observations, dye
studies, aquifer testing, unsaturated zone monitoring and
detailed modeling will provide the information necessary to
solve the problems at the WSCP.
An extended monitoring well network was installed in the
first quarter of 1988. The locations are presented in
Figure 4. Consisting of 31 two- and four-inch diameter
stainless steel monitoring wells, this network complements
the existing network of 34 two-inch diameter monitoring
wells installed during previous geological characterization
efforts. This extended monitoring well network will define
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the horizontal extent of groundwater contamination with 23
monitoring wells completed in the upper 40 feet of the
Burlington-Keokuk Formation. The remaining eight wells are
four-inch diameter double-cased wells completed in the
lower portions of the Burlington-Keokuk Formation.
These deeper monitoring wells will be installed near
existing wells to define vertical gradients and provide
water quality information on the lower portions of the
Burlington-Keokuk Formation.
Two three-well clusters will also be installed to monitor
vertical gradients between the Burlington-Keokuk and deeper
aquifers. One cluster will be installed at the WSCP and
the other will be located near Dardenne Creek. These
clusters will monitor the Burlington-Keokuk, Kimmswick and
the St. Peter formations. This information will be used to
evaluate the potential for contaminant migration into the
deeper regional aquifers. The U.S. Geological Survey will
also use this information in formulating a groundwater flow
model extending vertically to the regional aquifers.
Groundwater samples from all wells will be collected and
analyzed for nitroaromatics, radionuclides, metals and
inorganic anions. The analytical results will be used in
conjunction with the other portions of this study to assess
contaminant migration.
During the installation of the extended monitoring well
network, the MDNR will be inspecting the boreholes prior to
monitoring well completion to determine the size, extent
and interconnectivity of solution enlarged fractures and
joints. Dye traces will be performed by injecting dye into
zones of lost drilling fluid circulation and monitoring
springs and streams for dye resurgence. At least three dye
injections will be performed during well installation.
Additional surface injections will be performed after the
groundwater system has purged. A spring and seep sampling
program has been established to provide input data for the
dye traces and to develop theories on subsurface conduit
flow. This program consists of identifying springs and
seeps and has detected nitroaromatic and radiological
contamination of several springs near the WSCP. The dye
studies will be used to better define the conduit flow
system and its interconnection with the Darcian system, and
to establish migration pathways.
The properties of the Darcian system will be defined by a
series of aquifer tests that will be performed. In-situ
hydraulic conductivity tests will be performed on each
monitoring well. These results will define the local
properties of the aquifer. In addition, three large
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diameter pumping wells will be installed (Figure 4 ) . Each
pumping well will have a series of 11 observation wells
installed at varying distances along the preferred fracture
orientation in the Burlington-Keokuk Formation. Long-term
pump tests will be performed to determine bulk properties
of the aquifer, including transmitivity and storativity.
This aquifer testing program will define aquifer properties
and will be used as input in determining the feasibility of
groundwater restoration, as well as predicting contaminant
migration rates.
Given the generally unsaturated overburden conditions,
attention must be given to potential contaminant migration
through the clay soils at the WSCP. A series of lysimeters
will be installed to allow pore water sampling. Shallow
piezometers will be installed in areas of perched water to
establish the water quality in these zones and determine
their effect on the overall hydrogeological regime.
Samples from these lysimeters and piezometers will be
analyzed for metals, inorganic anions and radiological
species. These results, in conjunction with soil
investigations, will determine contaminant migration from
source areas through the unsaturated zone into the bedrock
aquifer.
Throughout the data collection activities, groundwater and
contaminant transport models will be established and
calibrated by the University of Missouri-Rolla. As
additional information is available, these models will be
updated. These models will allow ultimate contaminant fate
and migration pathways to be evaluated for public health
evaluation. Aquifer restoration system design will use
these models if aquifer remediation is required.
Upon completion of the studies previously detailed and
subsequent interpretations and analysis, the overall
hydrogeologic regime at the WSCP will be defined. This
definition will be presented in the Remedial Investigation
Report and will be used to evaluate remedial action
alternatives in the Feasibility Study. By defining
contaminant migration pathways, migrations rates and
ultimate contaminant fate can be addressed in a Public
Health Evaluation.
The problems presented at the WSCP has led to the
development of the groundwater monitoring strategies
presented in this paper.
By combining several more traditional methodologies, as
well as new innovative approaches such as downhole camera
observations, into an overall, comprehensive program, the
complex hydrogeologic regime at the WSCP will be defined.
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The geologic complexities presented at the WSCP are not
unique to this region of the nation. The monitoring
strategies used at the WSCP can be adapted for other
sites. Personnel involved with hydrogeologic
investigations at hazardous waste facilities should not
hesitate to combine traditional approaches and use
innovative methods when necessary to solve complex geologic
problems. The expertise available at many universities and
state agencies can be used on long term studies/projects
and should not be overlooked. Involving state and federal
agencies from the beginning, where possible, increases
communications, creates good agency and public relations
and can help solve complex geologic problems.
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ABSTRACT
The basic framework under SARA has established that preferred remedies
are those which permanently and significantly reduce toxicity, mobility
or volume of wastes. In the 1970's radwaste process designs at power
plants received pressure to satisfy essentially the same criteria when
increased emphasis was placed on limited disposal sites which resulted
in rapidly escalating disposal costs. This paper provides an historical
perspective of radwaste experience and discusses valuable insight to
hazardous waste treatment technologies. The radwaste system experience
is discussed in terms of providing a source of proven and reliable technologies. Discussion is presented on specific radwaste processes which
are applicable technologies for hazardous waste treatment. The technologies presented include (a) Solidification, (b) Evaporation, and
(c) Incineration. Experience is presented which establishes assurance
that the treatment technologies will provide a permanent remedy to
hazardous waste treatment. This paper describes typical radwaste solidification, evaporation and incineration processes at power plants. The
design requirements and implementation of radwaste equipment is correlated to design requirement of hazardous waste equipment. Specific
discussion is provided on how the available process equipment can reduce
toxicity, mobility, and volume of waste. Discussion is presented on
how the standard off the shelf processing equipment needs to be modified
for radwaste and hazardous waste applications.

HISTORICAL RADWASTE PERSPECTIVE
Experience in Radwaste System design for power plants began in the 1960's.
At that point in time much of the applicable knowledge existed with the
Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS) vendors. Architect engineers and
utilities usually implemented the NSSS design. The first generation
plants typically included systems for processing waste gas and waste
liquid, while sludges and slurries were processed by dewatering and/or
solidifying. Most of these systems were patterned after similar systems
in the chemical and water treatment industry. The systems developed
for each first generation plant were many times unique. The unique
system development was a result of a changing data base of information
for items such as (a) total volume and rate of waste production (b)
concentrations of radioactivity within the waste, and (c) chemical
content of the waste. Frequently these values were significantly
underestimated.
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The second generation plants gained from the experience of the first
generation plants. The industry experience which had become good
engineering practice was formalized through the development of
American National Standard Institute (ANSI) standards. These standards
set the basis for what had been shown to be acceptable designs and
which new designs could be expected to be acceptable. These standards
provided design objectives and design criteria such as: (a) Performance
Objectives, (b) Safety Objectives, (c) Operational Objectives, (d)
Code Classifications, (e) Seismic Design Classifications, (f) Consideration for Materials, (g) Welding Requirements, (h) System Capacity Sizing
Considerations, (i) Quality Assurance Requirements, (j) System Process
Requirements, (k) Controls & Instrumentation Considerations, and (1)
Maintenance Requirements.
During the same time frame industry standards were being formalized more
definitive regulatory requirements were issued by the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) which is now the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC).
The current definitive regulatory requirements resulted from an "Appendix
I" philosophy which required "As Low As Reasonably Achievable" (ALARA).
Prior to the establishment of ALARA a time frame existed where "As Low
As Possible" (ALAP) was the NRC basis. The ALAP philosophy expected
zero releases and essentially zero radiation exposure. Formalized
studies such as WASH 1258 were conducted which showed absolute zero was
not really required for personnel and environmental protection. These
studies considered existing designs and proposed designs and the estimated costs of these designs. The studies showed process designs which
had been developed within the industry were becoming relatively standardized. The studies also showed after certain basic designs and levels
of release were met; then additional equipment greatly increased cost
per reduced millirem exposure and was not cost effective. It is noted
10CFR20 has specific quantitative limits for releases to the environment.
Thus, the ALARA philosophy which was adopted after the formalized studies
said that in addition to meeting the 10CFR20 quantitative limits the
plant must also spend money which would effectively reduce these releases.
Thus, prior to 1980 the regulatory requirements and the industry standards
had stab!ized. During the 1980's the design of systems and plants moved
from just getting a basic system to work to an era which considered
design improvements and system optimization. Review of new technologies
for incorporation into plant designs considered cost/benefit and not just
technical feasibility. During this era economics became an important
aspect of designs. Technical considerations for implementing more
volume reduction required trade-off studies considering more capital
cost, with expected savings in operating cost.

HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT PERSPECTIVE
The basic development of hazardous waste treatment has been similar to
radwaste history in some ways but also significantly different in other
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ways. A strikingly similar aspect is the initial lack of information
on design sources of volume and specific characteristics. This has
been recognized to the extent that cleanup of a hazardous waste site
at the on-set has a definitive phase which attempts to qualitatively
and as quantitatively as possible characterize the waste source at
the site. However, in actual practice this step is frequently very
complex, time consuming, and expensive. Another similarity in the
early regulatory approaches is the philosophy of absolute environmental
protection (i.e., zero leakage and complete site characterization).
It is at times not accepted that concentrations can be low enough to
pose no threat to the environment or dangerous to life. This is similar
to the ALAP philosophy in the early days of power plant radwaste processing design.
The approach to hazardous waste treatment is different than the early
radwaste history. Hazardous waste methodology attempts to study all
potential treatment technologies (not just find one which will work)
and evaluate the applicability and cost of treatment. Radwaste during
its early history picked an established treatment and used the process
until better ways were found to handle the waste.
The regulatory approach also has differences. The regulatory approacn
is to specify specific engineering designs as the solution. Hazardous
waste trenches may utilize specific liners where materials and depth
of covers are specified by designs developed by the regulatory body.
Contrasting regulatory approaches is best illustrated where studies
are done of NRC versus EPA regulations for facilities which are covered
by both sets of regulations. The NRC approach to the regulations is
one of setting criteria and limiting releases. The NRC leaves the
methodology up to the facility owner. The EPA is more likely to specify
how to solve the problem. For example, a tank at a Nuclear Power P"ant
could fall under both sets of regulations. The NRC sets the limits of
releases and requires assurance that these limits are met. A potential
solution to insure that leakage of a tank is contained and controlled
in an enclosed area around the tank such as a dike around the tank or
alternatively the tank is within a building. The enclosed area will
retain the liquid; and any release is monitored to assure release limits
are met. The EPA would likely specify the tank must have instrumentation
to show the tank is not leaking and the reading of instrumentation at
certain time intervals to assure no leakage.

TECHNOLOGIES CORRELATED BETWEEN HAZARDOUS WASTE & RADWASTE
The basic framework under SARA has established that preferred remedies
are those which permanently and significantly reduce toxicity, mobility
or volume of wastes. Examples of technologies which have been used in
the radwaste system of nuclear power plants include Evaporators, Solidification Systems, and Incinerators. Evaporators have been used to
reduce volumes of waste by boiling off water to leave a radioactive
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concentrate. Solidification Systems reduce mobility. Incinerators
while reducing volume also reduce toxicity by exposure to high temperatures.

EVAPORATORS
Evaporators in power plants have had varying degrees of successful
operation. In general historically many of the problems resulted
because of the significantly different process and waste characteristics of the nuclear industry not being identified nor compared to
the design requirements of a chemical process evaporator. The basic
differences which needed to be addressed for radwaste evaporators
were: (a) Process Conditions such as contaminants and their concentrations needed characterization and to be controlled and (b) Radioactivity required unique design and operating conditions.
Where evaporators have been used successfully process fluid conditions
are controlled as much as possible by segregating wastes at their
sources. Laundry wastes, chemical wastes, and floor drains are separated from clean equipment drain wastes. Chlorides and oily waste
are kept out of waste systems as much as feasible. The possible waste
fluid conditions are specified to the evaporator vendor to assure the
equipment is appropriately designed. Fluid chemistry and operating
temperatures strongly affect the selection of materials. Volatility
of species relative to water affects the necessity and size of condensers and also the handling of the vapor phase. The successful
design and operation of a radwaste evaporator also considers the
requirements imposed by the presence of radioactivity. Radioactivity
requires evaporator components to be segregated and for the system
to be remotely operated and specific considerations be made for
maintenance.
A final necessity for successful evaporation useage is the user must
be convinced of the value and committed to making it work. The
evaporator is a relatively complex system (compared to filtration and
demineralization) and requires knowledge, skill, and perseverance.
The startup and use of an evaporator is similar to starting up a
chemical plant in that operational parameters must be developed for
the ranges of process conditions which are likely to occur. Operators
with skill and experience to cope with the less than desirable conditions are a vital element of making the system work effectively.
This skill should be based on technical knowledge and familiarity with
the design consideration of the unit operation.
The use of an evaporator for hazardous waste processing also requires
consideration of unique conditions. Many of them very similar to a
radwaste evaporator (Table 1). Two unique considerations for a
hazardous waste evaporator are the desirability of a mobile unit and
complexity of determining the contents of the fluid being processed.
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TABLE 1
RADWASTE PROCESSING
CORRELATION WITH
HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT PROCESS
Evaporator Characteristics
Standard
Chemical
Evaporator

Radwaste
Evaporator

Hazardous
Waste
Evaporator

Compact Skid

Component Separation

Mobile Frequently Desirable

Hands On Operation

Remote Operation

Semi-Remote Operation

Hands On Maintenance

Flush & Decontaminate
Before Maintenance

Flush Before Maintenance

Relatively Pure Fluid

Uncontrolled Contaminants

Contaminants Should Be Known
(Hard to Measure)

Easy To Inspect

Difficult To Inspect

Must Be Careful When
Inspecting

Process Parameters Measurable

Quantitative Information
Difficult

Quantitative Information
Complex and Difficult

Relatively Safe

Relatively Safe (Danger
Easily Measured)

Relatively Dangerous
Unexpected Hazards

CD
03

Mobility puts limits on physical size as well as component arrangements (Radwaste required component segregation). The unknown chemical
content of the fluid establishes the necessity of extra precautions
and consideration of the dangers of these unexpected hazards. Unexpected hazards could involve flammable or explosive mixtures or
exposure of operators to the fumes of toxic or poisonous material.
The immense variety of possible contaminants makes detection and
measurement very complex and difficult.

INCINERATION
Incinerators have been used to reduce the volume of all types of
combustible wastes such as paper, rags, gloves, plastics, wood,
ion exchange resins and combustible liquids. In nuclear waste
application, the radioactivity of the material incinerated includes
relatively small volumes of beta or gamma emitters at power plants.
Incinerators have been employed to reduce the volume of TRU and alphacontaminated low-level radioactive waste and recovery of plutonium in
TRU-contaminated waste since the beginning of the nuclear industry.
An early pilot-plant incinerator was built at Mound Laboratories in
1948. Early full-scale units were installed at Knolls Atomic Power
Laboratory (KAPL), Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory (LASL), and in several other locations. Radwaste incinerators are currently installed in at least 17 locations
in the United States. Incinerator facilities are used in the United
Kingdom, France, Belgium, Portugal, the Federal Republic of Germany,
India, Japan, Canada, and the Soviet Union. Such incinerators include
single-chambered systems, multi-chambered units, fluidized beds, and
rotary Kilns.
Although incineration of radioactively contaminated waste has been
utilized for several decades, hazardous waste incinerators recently
have been utilized much more frequently. Thus, design experience
of hazardous waste incinerators at this point is developed as completely as radwaste incinerators. Incinerator designs for either radwaste or hazardous waste consider most of the same basic design parameters and data from either type can be effectively used as design
input to specific designs. However, it remains necessary to consider
the unique requirements for each type of incinerator.
Combustion or incineration of combustible solids requires the combination of several processes or unit operations into a total waste
treatment system which includes pretreatment, incineration, off-gas
treatment and ash/residue packaging, and/or immobilization/solidification. Some waste materials such as chlorinated rubbers or plastics
pose more stringent requirements on the design because of the generation of soot and because of corrosion of system components by
hydrochloric acid vapor produced during combustion. Thus, incineration is a complex operation which requires specific considerations
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for detailed design and well trained, qualified operators. Since
incineration is a complex unit operation system similar considerations and problems are experienced as discussed previously for
evaporators.
It is recognized within the industries, an incinerator, which is
designed and operated correctly, serves not only to reduce the
volume and weight but also to convert the waste to inert or less
reactive forms. Thereby the possible problems with transporting,
storing, and disposal of these wastes are reduced. Incineration
eliminates the potential of flammable gas generation from stored
organic wastes, and reduces the potential waste transport through
the burial site soil and insect/animal pathways.
Incinerator problem areas in the past have included spalling and
warping of construction materials, incomplete combustion, clogging,
fires outside the furnace chamber, inadequate ash handling and
off-gas cleanup systems, and corrosion. Experience with radioactive
incinerator systems has shown a need for improved performace. Areas
of design improvement can be divided into three categories: (1)
Combustion, (2) Containment, and (3) Materials.
Combustion problems include incomplete combustion and subsequent
production of soot and heavy tars which can foul off-gas cleanup
subsystems, result in fires, and produce problem residues. The
necessary conditions for achieving complete combustion in any
incinerator are: (1) Adequate residence time, (2) Adequate temperatures (to promote complete combustion), (3) Turbulence (to
promote good mixing), and (4) Sufficient oxygen.
Particular containment problems common to various incinerator designs include waste loading, ash removal, control of pressure surges,
prevention of off-gas cleanup, fires and explosions, power loss and
upset conditions. To provide adequate personnel protection, special
design features are required to contain the radioactivity or toxic
chemical fumes. Material problems pose a real challenge due to changes
in feed operating factors including high temperature, expansion and
contraction, corrosion, stress, fatigue, and erosion. These factors,
when coupled with the variation in waste streams to be processed, may
make a standard design difficult to develop. Major design items to
consider in the specification of an incinerator include: characterization of the feed stream, materials of construction, capacity
considerations, radioactivity or hazardous waste concentration, chloride
effects, sulfur and nitrogen oxides effects, volume reduction, ash
handling and process safety.
The incineration of radioactive LLW entails some potential problem areas
which differentiate it from combustion of nonradioactive refuse, which
must be recognized when constructing an incinerator for radioactive
waste. The reliability of off-gas filtration and monitoring is a
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primary concern. Containment problems include preventing airborne
radioactivity during waste loading and ash removal, and during
pressure surges and off-gas filter removal. To reduce radioactive
particles from being retained within the incinerator complete combustion of the wide variety of waste forms present must also be addressed. Production of soot (excess carbon) and tars would produce radioactive layers being established within the incinerator. Material
selection must take into account expansion and contraction, high
temperatures, corrosion, erosion, and stress fatigue. Potential
radiation exposure to workers during operation and maintenance of
the incinerator must also be recognized.

SOLIDIFICATION
Solidification, immobilization and/or stabilization used in radwaste
processes including both in plant processing as well as in-situ
stabilization. The early history of radwaste solidification processing at nuclear power plants was not good. The system design and the
system operations were frequently not well planned. Waste was
quickly mixed with cement or vermiculite which resulted in waste
forms that were very undesirable. A quality product was not a high
priority during the power plant operation. The burial sites did not
rigorously monitor incoming waste. Thus, the buried waste characteristics were less than desirable compared to current requirements.
The industry recognizing the ultimate consequences of continuing in
this mode has significantly improved. Pressure from states with
existing disposal sites and regulatory bodies has increased the
quality of products for disposal. These better products and improved
disposal site operations (including choosing more appropriate disposal sites) provides more assurance of protecting the environment.
The maturity of the industry has shown the parameters of importance
including limiting amount of free liquids, use of high integrity
containers, classification of waste according to hazard level, and
requiring process control programs. The quality of the solidified/
stabilized product depends upon compressive strength, radiation resistance, biodegradation, leach resistance, immersion testing and
thermal degradation. It is also noted newer disposal facilities will
be chosen considering important parameters including soil characteristics, ground water considerations on the site, and rain water run
off paths.
One significant historical note on solidification should be
carefully considered when implementing treatment for hazardous waste.
As a binding agent portland cement during the early history experienced
difficulties frequently caused by the lack of consideration for details
of design and/or operation. These real problems were not resolved because the market produced substitute materials for waste solidification.
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Although not always well founded the new materials were more easily
sold because personnel knew of the problems with cement. History
has shown cement to be one of the better solidification materials.
The point to remember is the problems which develop need to be
analyzed to discover the root cause. We should not haphazardly
shift from one technology to another in search of an ideal solution.
Alternatively we should develop realistic goals and objectives after
making sure these goals and objectives produce acceptable regulatory
requirements and truly can protect the environment.
Solidification materials utilized in Radwaste applications include
cement which was previously mentioned and also bitumen, thermoplastics, and polymeric materials. Literature exists for these
materials which documents the important parameters including compressive strength, Teachability, and radiation resistance. The
literature also points out problems associated with each material
and how the problem has been addressed by particular vendors. This
radwaste literature is equally applicable when considering immobilization of hazardous waste.

CONCLUSIONS
The hazardous waste industry has implemented approaches and systems
which have been successfully used in the radwaste industry. Hazardous
waste experience has progressed to the point of having a database of
experience for the radwaste area to utilize. Specifically the incinerator operational experience of both industries compliment each
other.
Historical perspectives should be used to learn which pathways to
follow and those not to follow. Specifically inherent in the radwaste historical lessons is to be sure the design meets the specific
application. Because a system works in a similar field does not
mean the exact piece of equipment or system will work in another
field. Thus, when modifying equipment from a similar field to a
new field one should set specific criteria and requirements. These
would then be evaluated for any difference and effects on the system.
One will have them have provided a firm foundation for the required
modifications.
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ABSTRACT

Sludges and soils containing volatile organic compounds (VOC), baseneutralized acids (BNA), and heavy metals are a generic problem on many
military bases due to petroleum fuel-handling activities, metal
stripping, fire training, and/or other processing activities. One of
the currently acceptable treatment methods for both BNA and heavy metals
is immobilization in cement-based grouts, while the only current
acceptable treatment method for VOCs is exhumation with incineration.
Incineration is an expensive process ($300-600/ton). Therefore,
development of a cement-based waste form and an in situ emplacement
procedure for the VOC-contaminated sludges and soils is expected to
significantly lower che cost ($75-150/ton). This paper describes the
program that was developed for the U.S. Air Force (USAF) to establish
the technical feasibility and implementation requirements for the in
situ immobilization of VOCs in cement-based grouts. Included in this
program are: (1) development of procedures and equipment for measuring
VOCs; (2) vendor interaction to test current products; (3) preparation
of waste forms using vendor formulas on actual site wastes and soils;
and (3) performance testing of waste form samples. This paper will also
provide the rationale for testing protocols, as well as test results.

INTRODUCTION

Sludges and soils containing VOC, BNA, and heavy metals are a generic
problem on many military bases due to petroleum fuel-handling, metalstripping, fire-training, and/or other aircraft msiintenance activities.
Currently, the principal remedial action option for treatment of wastes
containing VOCs includes exhumation, incineration, and fixation of the
*Research sponsored by the Office of Defense Waste and
Transportation Management, Defense Programs, U.S. Department of Energy,
under contract DE-AC05-840R21400 with the Martin Marietta Energy
Systems, Inc.
**Qualtech, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 37831-1213.
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ash. This paper describes a program developed for a specific USAF site
to establish the technical feasibility and implementation requirements
for an alternate remediation technology that could be more costeffective than incineration, namely, in situ immobilization.
The site being evaluated is a closed (soil-covered) sludge lagoon
associated with a superfund site landfill. The lagoon contained
industrial wastewater treatment sludges and spent chemicals. Results of
the site characterization and additional site investigations showed the
presence of organic contaminants (including VOCs) and heavy metals.
A feasibility study (FS) that was performed for the site by an outside
consultant presented a cost analysis of several remedioation options for
this site. The FS presented only one permanent solution to closing this
site, which was to exhume and incinerate the sludges. This study
established the capital cost for this option as $20 million, which did
not include the cost of controlling the VOCs during exhumation.
In
addition to the projected cost, other disadvantages of the incineration
option are the exposure to the VOC during waste exhumation and the
possible handling of a hazardous ash residue which would have to be
immobilized and disposed off-site in a hazardous waste facility.
Seeking a lower-cost option, the FS recommended the pump-and-treat, in
which a line of wells would intercept the groundwater flowing from the
base and the VOC would be air-stripped from the groundwater. This
treatment intercepts the flow of contaminants off-site, but the
principal source of the organic and heavy metal contaminants (the buried
lagoon sludges and the clay-peat layers below) is not controlled.
This
option has an estimated capital investment of $500,000 and an annual
operating cost of $610,000. However, the ultimate cost of this
treatment is indeterminate because the operation could continue for
several years until the site is satisfactorily remediated.
In July 1987, the Waste Management Technology Center (WMTC) at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), working through the Hazardous Waste
Remedial Actions Program (HAZWRAP) innovative technology effort,
identified a treatment and disposal option that was not established in
time for inclusion in the original FS. Based on a March 1987 precedent,
which was set in Region IV at the Pepper's Steel and Alloys superfund
site near Miami, Florida, the in situ immobilization of organics in a
pozzolanic grout has been established as an alternative permanent remedv
ifor selected organic wastes. The cost of implementing this option at
the USAF site was estimated to be less than $5 million to permanently
immobilize the VOC in sludge and remediate the contaminated soils.
Pozzolanic grouts have been routinely used to sequester heavy metals
under Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) guidelines, and they
have been used successfully in the delisting of wastes which contain
heavy metals which are listed in 40 CFR 261, Subpart D. Cationic heavy
metals precipitate in the high-pH environment of fluid grouts, thus
becoming an integral, part of the grout matrix, which retards their
release.
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Application of the in situ immobilization option at the USAF site would
result in the permanent control of the principal source of VOC and heavy
metals in the groundwater under the site landfill and would be
significantly less expensive than the incineration option. Other
advantages for this option, in addition to the significant cost savings
and permanent source control, would be: (1) assurance of complete onsite disposal, (2) elimination of the need for additional landfill
space, (3) reduced risk of exposure during operations, and (A)
availability of a reclaimed site for surface structures.
The objective of the program described here is to establish the
technical feasibility and implementation requirements for in situ
grouting as a means of sovirce control of VOC for the sludge lagoon.
Also included in the program is the establishment and documentation of
quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) procedures, such that
the data generated are both technically and legally defensible to the
regulators.

PROGRAM

The program has been divided into seven major tasks (see Fig. 1).
Associated with most of the tasks are decision points, each of which
provides an option for the USAF site personnel to proceed or cancel the
project, based on the results of the tasks completed to that point. As
also noted in Fig. 1, some of these tasks are performed sequentially and
some are performed in parallel. A description of these tasks follows.
Task 1. Screening Study
For this task, a proof-of-principle screening study is performed to
establish the potential for immobilization formulas to alter the release
of VOCs. As such, the study will determine: (1) the feasibility of
tailoring grout formulas to retard VOC release better than a standard
cement/flyash formula, (2) the maximum VOC concentration which can be
accommodated by the grout, and (3) the maximum (worst-case) VOC leach
rates from the grout. Based on these determinations, the merits of
proceeding with the subsequent tasks will be decided; this is decision
point 1.
Due to the time constraints for the project and the problems encountered
in obtaining a site sample, this task was modified to use only a
water/VOC (e.g., acetone, me thy le thy Ike tone with no .solids) mixture as a
surrogate waste. Four vendors, who have had experience with fixation of
organics, were asked to provide both the materials and formulations to
fix the surrogate. After a 28-d cure, these grouts were subjected to a
28-d static leach test. The ability of the various blends to alter the
release characteristics of the acetone was then assessed. Mixing/curinp,
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studies were performed with standard grout additives in contact with the
surrogate to produce an "average" VOC less during sample preparation and
curing. This loss was applied to the source term calculations within
the grout product. In addition, this task served to quantify the need
for the procedure development steps identified in task 2.
Task 2.

Development of VOC Methods and Procedures

This is the most critical task in the study, which involves establishing
the QA/QC procedures that are necessary for controlling the VOC loss
during sample preparation and performance testing. The development of
these procedures is critical to establishing defensible results for VOC
processing and testing in subsequent tasks.
As such, these procedures <;ill then be used in subsequent testing that
is described in this program. Significantly, these same procedures will
be used for any future efforts relating to vendor selection, formula
optimization, and/or QA testing that are necessary for site
implementation. Specifically, this task will develop, establish, and
document procedures for sampling (from the large samples provided from
the site) and the subsequent analyses, mixing of waste and grout forming
materials, and preparation and subsequent cure of the resulting grout
samples. In each step, procedures will be developed which minimize and
quantify the VOC loss; this task is decision point 2.
Procedures for sampling and subsequent storage will be an extension of
EPA analytical requirements and are not expected to be a major effort
under this task. The majority of the effort will be directed at
establishing procedures for the preparation of grout samples (mixing,
pouring, and subsequent curing) for evaluation and testing. ORNL
typically uses laboratory equipment (e.g., Hobart Mixer Model N-50) that
is representative of standard off-the-shelf cement-handling equipment in
order to ensure that laboratory results are directly related to fieldscale implementation. The principal hazard in most cement-based grout
development studies is dusting, which can be controlled by the timely
addition of water; as such, standard laboratory preparation equipment
makes no provision for control of VOC. As an example, the Hobart mixer
is open-faced, exposing a large surface area to the atmosphere.
Consequently, the major effort of this task is to modify the standard
laboratory equipment in such a manner so that VOC loss is minimized and
quantified. This effort will concentrate on reducing the head space of
the grout preparation equipment and will utilize a surrogate waste for
shakedown purposes to minimize actual waste sample requirements.

Task 3. Sample Preparation and Final Formulation
Based on protocols established in task 2, the actual site waste will be
homogenized, subsampled, and characterized. Chain-of-custody
documentation will be provided that is consistent with EPA requirements.
These samples will then be sent to the vendors who participated in the
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task 1 screening study so they can refine their grout formulations for
the actual waste.
The vendors will then provide their revised formulations and materials
to ORNL for preparation of the waste forms by ORNL. Again, preparation
of the waste forms by ORNL will use the protocols established in task 2,
thus ensuring QC. There is no decision point associated with this task.
Task 4. Waste Form Testing
Grout samples will be subjected to performance testing protocols
developed for the Low-Level Waste Disposal, Development, and
Demonstration (LLWDDD) strategy. These tests have been developed over
the last 2 years, with input from both regulators and technical experts
in the field. Collectively, the tests establish both the required
regulatory performance and the long-term stability necessary to ensure
the continuation of the required performance, as well as the operating
parameters necessary to ensure processibility and QC during emplacement.
These tests include: compressive strength, penetration resistance,
immersion, freeze-thaw, permeability, free liquid and leachability.
Leachability testing includes EP-TOX, TCLP, and a longer-term static
leach test (modified MCC-1).
The rheological properties (e.g., viscosity and gel strength) of these
grouts will be assessed and compared with process criteria for typical
in situ emplacement equipment. These properties are needed to determine
the flow behavior of the grout mix while it is still fluid. These
"fluid-flow" properties determine such variables as friction pressure
loss and the pressure or pump rate required to achieve turbulent flow.
Because fluid grouts are non-Newtonian fluids, shear stress versus shear
rate curves will be obtained to determine the rheological properties.
The shear stress-shear rate behavior of the fluid grout may be affected
by the mixing time (either of the dry solids blend or of the grout mix)
and shear imparted (during mixing). Thus, laboratory measurement of
these two parameters en shear stress-shear rate behavior can be used to
establish process parameters (e.g. mixing time and mixing shear) for the
field equipment and field operation. Also gel strength will be
determined to establish the maximum time the grouts may remain static
after a system upset and the minimum hydraulic horsepower required to
recover the system.

Because of the duration, complexity, and cost of some of the tests,
there are three decision points associated with this task.
Decision point 3

Process testing: penetration, viscosity,
drainable liquid, gel strength, and compressive
strength tests. This information is needed in
order to complete task 5.
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Decision point 4

Immersion testing: immersion tests.

Decision point 6

Performance testing: permeability and leach
(Modified MCC-1, EP-TOX, and TCLP) tests.

Task 5.

Design and Cost

Based on the information, procedures and other requirements as
determined in tasks 2, 3, and 4, a preliminary design for equipment and
process options (in situ solidification versus excavation and
solidification) will be developed. These equipment and process options
will then be compared based on cost, safety, and QA/QC; this is decision
point 5.
Task 6. Overall Evaluation
Based on the collective results of the preceding tasks, the
applicability of in situ grouting as a VOC source control option will be
evaluated. Recommendations and conclusions will be presented in a
report that will also include evaluation of the grouting option and
support data, established QC procedures, and an engineering evaluation
of the grout option, as well as design operating recommendations and
specifications for field implementation. This is decision point 7.
Task 7. Project Management
The WMTC will coordinate the project management tasks of (1) planning,
(2) scheduling, (3) financial tracking, (4) reporting, (5) QA, (6)
technical peer review, and (7) reporting. These activities will be
coordinated with and reported through the HAZWRAP coordinator.
The WMTC was created as the project management coordination center for
waste management demonstrations for the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
Oak Ridge Operations (0R0) sites. WMTC's mission includes performing
technology demonstrations for the Department of Defense (DOD) through
the Interagency Agreement (IAG) which is coordinated by HAZWRAP for DOE
and DOD. The WMTC is staffed by scientists and engineers with
experience in project management and the implementation of waste
management technologies.

When necessary, the WMTC staff will assist HAZWRAP and the site in the
preparation of briefings for the state and/or federal regulating
agencies.

PROGRESS TO DATE
Task 1. The screening study has been completed, with the following
results:
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1.
2.

3.

The data clearly indicate that immobilization is a potential
remedial action option for this site.
Leach indices for the vendor products are 1 to 3 orders of
magnitude better than that of a control sample. This means
that grouts can be tailored with the use of special additions
to retard VOC releases.
Extrapolation of the leach rates to the site conditions
indicates that regulatory requirements for the TCLP limits to
site conditions can be met.

Task 2. Development of VOC methods and procedures is currently under
way, the results of which will be available November 22, 1988.
Task 3. Sample preparation and final formulation are also in progress.
Samples of the actual waste have been sent to the vendors for use in
their determination of revised grout formulations. They are scheduled
to provide us with their formulations and materials by November 22, 1988
so we can make up the waste forms using the procedures developed in
task 2.
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ABSTRACT
A wide variety of mixed waste streams exist at DOE facilities
nation-wide. Currently, most of these wastes are being stored in
permitted facilities while methodologies are being developed to handle,
treat and dispose of these wastes. The purpose of this demonstration
project, conducted at Martin Marietta's K-25 Facility in July and
August of 1988, was to gather data on the technical and/or economic
feasibility of applying an innovative, experimental technology to the
treatment of a mixed waste stream. Specificially the goal of the
demonstration is to treat a listed hazardous waste containing depleted
uranium and other trace isotopes in such a fashion as to produce a
product which could subsequently be delisted and disposed of under
current burial practices. This paper describes the methodology used in
conducting the demonstration and the technology which was employed.
INTRODUCTION
As part of its responsibilities to assist the Department of Energy, Oak
Ridge Operations (DOE/ORO) in implementing the "DOE Model", the Waste
Management Technology Center (WMTC) was requested to conduct a
demonstration program for treatment and detoxification of stored
sludges. The WMTC was set up specifically as the technology
demonstration arm of the "DOE Model" which is a joint program conducted
by DOE/ORO and Martin Marietta Systems, Inc. (MMES) to implement a
corporate approach to solving waste problems. Materials used for this
program were to be sludges generated during the operation of waste
treatment facilities at the Y-12 Plant and the Oak Ridge Gaseous
Diffusion Plant (ORGDP) by MMES. In June of 1987 a contract was
awarded to Chem-Nuclear Systems, Inc. (CNSI), Chemical Waste
Management, Inc. (CWM) and Battelle-Columbus Division (BCD) to to
obtain necessary permits and demonstrate an innovative technology for
the treatment/detoxification of those sludges.
WASTE DESCRIPTION
As a result of the treatment of a variety of Y-12 Plant liquid process
waste streams prior to discharge, a significant quantity of "mixed"
waste sludge has been generated since about mid-FY-19845 and will
continue to be generated on a regular basis into the foreseeable
future. The sludges for the demonstration were produced at the ORGDP
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at the K-1232 facility, which had been converted to carry out the
interim treatment of Y-12 wastewaters formerly discharged to the Y-12,
S-3 seepage ponds. As the Central Pollution Control Facility(CPCF) at
the Y-12 Plant was started up and proven to be operationally capable of
performing the wastewater treatment, the waste streams were gradually
re-routed from K-1232 to the new facility, where most of the liquid
waste is now treated. The sludges are a Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous waste, and are contaminated with uranium
depleted in the 235 isotope, and trace quantities of other radioisotopes. These sludges are classified as a "mixed" waste. The RCRA
designation for the sludges is F006, i.e., sludges resulting from the
waste water treatment of electroplating wastes. The sludges for the
demonstration are stored at ORGDP in appropriately permitted areas of
the old K-25 building. The sludges have been sampled and analyzed in
order to characterize the make-up of the waste stream.
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
In support of the "DOE Model", the WMTC outlined the following general
objectives in carrying out a program of treatment/detoxification of
Y-12 mixed sludges which represent the material already stored at ORGDP
and being generated at the Y-12 CPCF.
1.

Produce regulatory documentation required for the proposed
on-site, demonstration activities.

2.

Obtain from the private sector, through an RFP process, a
treatment/detoxification demonstration of available technology
which could establish a basis for "delisting" under the
provisions of the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984.

3.

Produce information from the demonstration which will establish
the cost and performance of the technologies demonstrated for
the Y-12 sludges, and similar materials.

4.

Communicate with DOE/ORO and other interested parties during the
program so that the maximum benefit can be obtained from the
demonstration.
THERMAL SEPARATOR SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The X*TRAX™ thermal separator system employs a process in which
soils/sludges with organic contamination are heated in an inert
atmosphere, driving off the water and organic contaminants and leaving
the dry solids behind. The pilot scale system consists of two
trailers, one that contains the thermal separator unit (Dryer) and
another that contains the off gas handling system. Figure 1 is an
artist's rendering of the system, depicting the equipment arrangement
approximately to scale.
The pilot unit is a mobile system. The auxiliary service requirements
for the system include; liquified propane gas storage, nitrogen supply
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system. 460 V or 230 V three-phase electrical supply and 120 V electrical supply.
The basic flow path of materials in the X*TRAX™ System is shown in
Figure 2, the system block flow diagram. Contaminated soil/sludges are
fed into the dryer inlet where they are heated and discharged as a dry
inorganic product. Volatilized organics are transferred with a
nitrogen carrier gas to the off gas trailer where they are condensed
and collected for further treatment. The carrier gas is reheated and
then recirculated back to the dryer trailer. Continuous low flow
venting is maintained to control the noncondensible gas concentration.
The dryer carrier gas is maintained at a slight negative pressure to
reduce the possibility of any unexpected release to the atmosphere.
In the X*TRAX^ process, wet contaminated soils/sludges are normally
fed into the dryers indirect fired rotary kiln using an auger. For the
demonstration project, sludges will be fed via a progressive cavity
pump due to the high moisture content of the waste. In the kiln the
solids are heated to 500-800°F. An inert nitrogen carrier gas is
recirculated through the kiln to transport the volatilized water and
organics to the off gas handling system. Because the kiln is
indirectly fired, the products of combustion do not mix with either the
waste or the volatilized organics. The propane combustion chamber is
completely external to the rotating kiln, which contains the waste.
This dramatically reduces the size and complexity of the off gas
handling system and produces a relatively small off-gas stream.
Furthermore, the relatively low temperature and inert carrier gas
prevent undesirable chemical reactions of the organic contaminants.
The carrier gas which contains the volatilized materials is treated in
a three stage cooling and condensing train to remove the organic
materials. The carrier gas exits the dryer at 400-600° and enters
the spray tower where it undergos adiabatic cooling to approximately
170°F. Here, essentially all of the particulate carry-over is
removed along with the low volatility organics.
The cooled nitrogen carrier gas exits the spray tower saturated with
water vapor and is then further cooled to 80-120°F in the first shell
and tube heat exchanger. Here, a large portion of the water vapor is
condensed, along with the intermediate and low volatility organic
components. Glycol is the working fluid in this first heat exchanger,
and heat is rejected with an air cooled radiator.
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The carrier gas is then further cooled to less than 40°F in a second
shell and tube refrigerated heat exchanger. This condenses essentially
all of the remaining organics and most of the remaining water vapor.
The carrier gas is then reheated with an electric induction heater to
raise the temperature above the dew point prior to the blower. The
blower transfers the carrier gas through a propane fired reheater where
it reheated and then recirculated to the dryer. The carrier gas flow
rate is approximately 100 scfm.
A low flow vent stream is discharged to atmosphere after passing
through a particulate filter and a carbon adsorption drum. This vent
stream flows at 1-10 scfm. Its purpose is to maintain low oxygen gas
concentration in the carrier gas. These vented gases will include
primarily nitrogen, water, oxygen and trace organics which will be
below any published standards.
Water and organics that are condensed in the spray tower are separated
in an inclined plate oil/water separator. The water phase will, in
large part, be reused for cooling in the spray tower. There are three
condensate storage tanks, each sized for one day of condensate
collection. Condensed organics and water from the two heat exchangers
are collected in the condensate tanks. These liquids will be sampled
and analyzed by MMES. Depending on the results of the analysis, the
liquids may be returned to storage or disposed of at the TSCA
incinerator.
Dried solids exiting the thermal separator system will be collected in
a contained storage system. Like the liquids, the solids will be
sampled and analysed to determine the effectiveness of the treatment.
As the dried solids are still considered hazardous at this point due to
their being listed and due to the presence of heavy metals, it will be
necessary to apply to delist the treated material. In order to remove
the characteristic of toxicity due to the presence of the heavy metals,
the dry solids will be stablized via cement solidification. Once
stabilized the material will be subjected to the Extraction Procedure
Toxicity Test (EP Tox) and the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching
Procedure (TCLP) to provide the basis for delisting of the material.
Should deli sting be successful the stabilized material could then be
disposed of as a low level radioactive waste.
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ABSTRACT

The ability of two types of cement-based matrices to immobilize
highly-salt-ladened concentrate containing primarily nitrate and
phosphate is examined when considering both fresh and hardened material
properties. The effects of the incorporation ratio and the temperature
of the feed concentrate are evaluated.

INTRODUCTION

The objective of a CEA/DOE collaborative research effort to generate
a data base to assess wasteform quality and long-term stability was the
basis for this study. A common aspect of American and French waste
management is the production by many nuclear centers of liquid wastes
containing mainly nitrate and phosphate ions. Such a waste is produced
by the CEA center at Fontenay-aux-Roses and so we have chosen to use
this waste as an example in this study using cement-based grout. The
waste is a concentrate with a high salt content (460 g/1) and is
classified as a low to middle level waste; that is, a emitters < 0.1
* and 0, 7 emitters < 10 Ci/m^.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
It is necessary at first to determine the ability of a cement-based
grout to fix salt concentrate with a high salinity. In this
determination we utilized two matrix types when considering confinement
performance, physical properties and workability. Specifically, two
important factors were evaluated: (1) the effects of the waste
incorporation ratio or liquid to fines ratio, (2) the influence of the
concentrate when introduced hot (70 C) or cold (20 C ) .
The effects of these variables were evaluated by considering the
properties of the fresh material through observing the: rheology, bleed
water, heat of hydration and set time. For the cured material:
shrinkage, compressive strength and leachability are used to assess the
effect of the above variables.
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From the results obtained using surrogate wastes, we ave able to
propose solutions to treating actual CEA and DOE wastes. This can be
done while considering compatibility of industrial processes and
wasteform or process specifications in both countries.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
Tests were performed using both fresh and cured materials; when
using fresh material the following tests were performed:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Viscosity using a FANN coaxial cylinder viscometer
Heat of hydration using a vacuum flask
Set time was estimated by penetration testing
Bleed water was measured using a 0.25 1 cylinder

Tests which were performed using material cured at 20 C in air-tight
bags are as follows:
(1) Shrinkage/swelling at 28 days (ASTM C-151, ASTM C-157)
(2) Compressive strength at 28 days using 5 cm cubes (ASTM C-109)
(3) Dynamic leach tests in distilled water at 28 days using the ANS 16.1
procedure for the following species (natural isotopes): for trace
species, Cs + , Sr 2 + , Co 2 + , U O 2 2 + , T h 4 + , for major species, Na + , C a 2 + ,
NO3-, PO4 3 ", SO4 2 ", Cl" and F'.
The American ANS 16.1 leach test was used with a modified
replacement intervals over 91 days of leaching. In addition,
mineralogical evolution at 90 days was examined by X-ray diffraction and
microstructure was also investigated using SEM after cryosublimation of
the sample at this time.
COMPOSITION OF THE MATRICES
The two matrix types use respectively the French hydraulic binder
called CPA (ordinary Portland cement) and CLC (cement with blast furnace
slag and fly ash where the clinker Portland represents about 50 % ) .
The
choice of the additives used and their percentage of use are based upon
previous studies [1]. The basic composition is the same in each type of
matrix with a volumetric proportion of 1/3 for Fontainebleau sand and
2/3 for the paste.
The two matrix types, CPA and CLC were used in two series, the CPA
series was comprised of 9 compositions and the CLC contained 7. Their
composition is a function of their volumetric incorporation ratio
V(l)/V(t), and V(l)/ total V(c) referred to as the liquid to fines
ratio. These compositions are shown respectively in fig.l and
identified by letters A, B, C etc. In the CPA series the presence of
ferrocyanide is indicated by an apostrophe for x equal to 1 and 2 after
each letter.
In each series a reference composition was prepared using:
(a) Blank solution at 20 C ... R t
(b) Stirred concentrate at 20 C... R a
(c) Heated concentrate at 70 C... R c
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The characteristics of these compositions are shown in table 1.
SURROGATE WASTE COMPOSITION
The composition of the surrogate waste is presented in table 2 in
which it can be seen that nitrate represents about 50 % of the anions
and phosphate about 30 %. In addition to sodium which makes up
approximately 98 % of the cations, one notices that there are six
transition metals and five trace species simulating fission products
(Cs, Sr), and activation products (Co), as well as alpha emitters,
uranium and thorium.
Many of the salts were not dissolved and they represented
approximately 1/3 of the total volume. The surrogate waste color was
initially green but changed to brown with time indicating the presence
of chemical reactions. Many cations, such as zinc for example are
precipitated with phosphate. Before mixing with cement the surrogate
waste was either heated at 90 C for incorporation at 70 C, or stirred in
at 20 C using an electric hand drill.
BLANK SOLUTION
The grout control samples (Rt) were tailored using blank liquid
containing the 5 trace radioelement surrogate species at the same
concentration as in the concentrate. These samples were mixed in with
cement at 20 C.
RESULTS
RHEOLOGY
All the formulations within both the CPA and CLC series exhibited a
pronounced thixotropic character, but they all were workable. Their
consistency ranged from thick, in which V(l)/ total V(c) = 1 , to
"soupy" in which V(l)/ total V(c) - 2.
BLEED WATER
Among all the formulas tested, the largest volume of bleed water
present after 3 hours did not exceed 0.4 % of the total volume and was
entirely reabsorbed after 24 hours.
THE " LE CHATELIER " CONTRACTION
This phenomenon is closely related to self drying- shrinkage and was
measured at 24 hours. From fig. 2 it can be seen that:
(1) for low V(l)/V(t) ratios the CLC clay containing matrices exhibited
a low degree of contraction due to compensation from swelling clay,
whereas CPA had a larger contraction.
(2) for the CPA matrices ferrocyanide seems to reduce the contraction in
a constant way independent of the V(l)/V(t) ratios.
(3) when concentrate is used instead of blank solution at 20 C
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contraction is reduced by 33 % using CLC, while 40 % is realized using
CPA.
(4) the temperature of the concentrate has no affect on the contraction
of CLC matrices, whereas high temperatures result in large increases in
contraction when CPA matrices are used.
SETTING TIME
Due to the existence of industrial process constraints, all the
formulas with slow set times can be eliminated. Generally it was
observed that when waste concentrate was hot, set time was decreased;
data are plotted for inspection in fig. 3. When using the reference
formulas the set time decreases by about 70 % using CLC R and 80 % using
CPA R as the temperature is raised from 20 to 70 C. Interestingly, at
20 C the waste induces a sort of activation for CLC matrices and an
inhibition for CPA matrices.
HEAT OF HYDRATION
These tests were run using 600 ml samples of grout utilizing the
apparatus shown in fig. 5. The differences in temperature obtained (
ambient vs maximum) are plotted in fig. 4 and show as expected that CPA
matrices result in the greatest difference. The affect of waste
addition upon this parameter can be generally summarized as follows:
(a) With blank solution an immediate rise: delta T - 30 C for CLC R t
(b) With blank solution axi immediate rise: delta T - 36 C for CPA R't
(c) With waste solution: rise after 2.1 h delta T = 17 C for CLC R a
(d) With waste solution: rise after 3.3 h delta T = 24 C for CPA R a
The set time data shows that there is a longer delay in the induction
period for CPA matrices except when the amount of ferrocyanide present
is sufficient to compensate for the delay.
DIMENSIONAL VARIATIONS
The process of curing samples in air-tight bags where there is no
loss or uptake of water is a good method to gauge matrix exudation and
evolution in a way which simulates the confined wasteform inside a drum.
When considering dimensional variations, the presence of the salt
concentrate and its temperature of introduction impacted the matrices
behavior. Samples from the CPA and CLC series both showed similar
behavior, however the observed change with the CPA matrix type was
greater.
When uring control samples as a basis of comparison, table 3 below
shows the following:
(a) A decrease in shrinkage of 60 % when using CPA and CLC references
with salt concentrate at 70 C
(b) A definite expansion for all matrix types using concentrate at 20 C
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CONTROL
SAMPLE AT 20

MATRIX

+270
+202

-876
-840

CPA R'
CLC R

CONCENTRATE
20 C
70 C
-352
-355

Table 3 Dimensional variations in microns per meter for
reference formulas at 28 days.
Additionally, the magnitute of expansion is shown to be a nonlinear
function of the incorporation ratio with a maximum for
0.45 < V(l)/V(t) < 0.52 as shown in fig. 6. In this range this occurs
due to "competition" between porosity and expansive forces. When one
compares the results obtained when using 20 and 70 C concentrate, it
becomes evident that by adjusting concentrate temperature the shrinkage
or expansion phenomenon can be nullified without changing other
parameters. With these matrix types and with this waste, this
nullification would occur at about 40 C.
UNCONFINED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
Just as in the United States, France has established a minimum
unconfined compressive strength for homogeneous wasteforms, that is:
12 MPa at 28 days and 20 MPa at 90 days. As shown in fig. 7 this limit
is realized for CLC matrices when V(l)/V(t) < 0.53 with 20 C concentrate
and in every case when using CPA matrices.
LEACHABILITY
Leach tests performed in distilled water over 91 days using the
American ANS 16.1 method revealed that the U.S. minimum leach index of
6, established by the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission was well
exceeded for cesium as shown in table 4.
MATRIX

CPA R'A
CPA R'C
CPA R'T

LEACH INDEX

9 2
9 4
8 6

MATRIX

LEACH INDEX

CLC RA
CLC RC
CLC RT

8.7
8.6
8.8

Table 4 Resulting cesium leach indices for each
matrix type.
With concentrate the performance of CPA matrices are better than
those of CLC. The large amount of silica present in the CLC matrices
probably accounts for the difference in behavior due to alkali reactions
involving silica, pointing to the need to eliminate this additive from
the formula. Differences observed between hot and cold concentrate are
not pronounced after 91 days, however leaching tests are continuing.
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MINERALOGICAL EVOLUTION OF THE WASTEFORMS
Owing to the classical incomplete evolution of CLC matrices at 28
days, observations are made at maturity (90 days) thereby allowing
comparisons to be made. At 90 days no striking differences are observed
between the CLC and CPA series, except for the appearance of an unusual
phenomenon common to both matrix types.
Four or five days after normal hardening of the grout occurs, at a
point at which binding hydrated phases have evolved, the exudation of a
yellow-orange liquid occurs; its presence is proportional to the waste
loading.
This liquid possessed a pH of 12.2 and the chemical
composition is as follows: (1) large amounts of nitrate (144 g/1),
silicate and sulfate, (2) intermediate amounts of fluoride (14 g/1) and
chloride (10 g/1), (3) and traces of calcium and phosphate.
Upon evaporation of this liquid, 3 sodic minerals of the general
form: Na3NO3S04 . H2O, Na2SiO3 . 5 H2O and NaCl were found.
Fuller
analysis for cesium gives 230 and 285 mg/1 cesium respectively for CLC
and CPA matrices; a simplified calculation permits us to calculate the
mass fraction release for a reference formula (CLC R a or R' a ) yielding
about 1 ml exudation for 250 ml of grout or about 0.4 % of the cesium
present.
X-ray diffraction also revealed some surprising mineralogical
characteristics of the matrices, samples were characterized by :
(a) Incomplete hydration of the cement with a large reserve of anhydrous
clinker
(b) A general amorphization of the matrices
(c) The absence of classic hydration products such as Ca(OH)2 or C4AH13
and especially expansive minerals like ettringite or chloroaluninates
(d) The presence of sodium phosphate and nitrate in excess and in
proportion to waste loading
(e) The presence of badly crystallized hydroxylapatite which is a good
binding phase with low solubility
These preceding observations are compatible with the hypothesis that
matrix evolution is controlled by a massive alkali reaction where the
less soluble compound is precipitated, represented by hydroxylapatite
formation:
SiO 2 + 3 [ Na3PO4 .12 H 2 0 ] = >
Na 2 Si0 3 . 9H2O ] + 3 NaOH + 7 H 2 0
This proposed reaction is a pecular case of Berthollet's rule and is
confirmed by the following observations:
(a) The caustic nature of the waste-cement mixture on contact
(b) The production of liquid after hardening and sample expansion out of
water
(c) The surprising mechanical properties despite poor hydration of the
cement
MICROSTRUCTURE
SEM observations confirm diffraction data, showing in each matrix
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type: a general amorphous nature, many salt crystals in excess and
slightly visible primary phases. Neocrystallized phases, very localized
and essentially sodic are also visible, such as sodium sulfate or
aluminosilicate (fig 8 ) . In CLC matrices clay occurs occasionally in
badly dispersed agglomerates. Electronmicroprobe does not detect any
cesium present in the clay, potassium predominates. Generally views
confirm that cracking is more pronounced when using 20 C concentrate
than when using hot salt concentrate.
CONCLUSION
These results confirm that salt brine concentrates of nitrate and
phosphate can be successfully immobilized in cement grouts. In each
matrix type the performance was found to be compatible with industrial
processing, in that favorable workability is achieved when
0.45 < V(l)/V(t) < 0.55, bleed water is < 1 %, and compressive strength
is > 12 MPa.
For matrices containing concentrate, the leachability of cesium from
CPA type matrices is better than from CLC types. Additionally, the
difference in leaching performance of cesium from matrices receiving hot
or cold concentrate is not very pronounced at 91 days.
Generally, observations have often been inconsistent with
expectations, in that:
(a) Grouts can be stable without clay and with high V(l)/V(t) ratios
(b) Set times are slightly retarded (CPA) or diminished (CLC)
(c) The most expansive wasteforms don't contain clay
(d) Expansion doesn't correlate with the presence of sulfoaluminates
(e) Wasteforms prepared with 70 C concentrate cracked less compared with
the 20 C working temperature
(f) Cesium was not fixed by the clay or ferrocyanide
(g) The CLC matrices are not better than CPA types for cesium retention
The fact that concentrate feed temperature and phosphate
concentration eminently determines wasteform quality gives us some
guides toward producing a better wasteform of this type:
(a) The presence of phosphate in the concentrate is favorable when the
molar ratio Ca/ (P + Si) < 5/3 in the wasteform.
(b) Silica fumes and additives are useless in the presence of phosphate
and their suppression causes: a limitation of exudation, a minimization
of swelling and lower leachability, a simplification of the formulation
and an absence of secondary effects
(c) Using a feed concentrate temperature of about 40 C will negate
adverse dimensional variations
also: generally speaking CLC matrices are superior to CPA types in
phosphate environments.
REFERENCES
[1] Bouniol, P. (1987) Etude des mecanismes de piegeage du cesium par
des melanges additif-ciment pour le conditionnement des dechets nitres.
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FORMULA CHARACTERISTICS
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Figure 8a

Sodium sulfate crystals

Figure 8b

Aluminosilicate crystals
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ABST1ACT
Technology is being developed to decontaminate lead used in
shielding applications in contaminated environments for recycle as
shielding. Technology is also being developed to coat either decontaminated lead or new lead before it is used in contaminated environments.
The surface of the coating is expected to be much easier to decontaminate than the original lead surface. If contamination becomes severely
embedded in the coating and cannot be removed, it can be easily cut with
a knife and removed from the lead. The used coating can be disposed of
as radioactive (hot hazardous) waste. The lead can then be recoated for
further use as a shielding material.

The Savannah River Plant (SRP), operated by the U.S. Department
of Energy by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, haa produced nuclear
materials for national defense and other applications since 1953. Lead
is used as shielding against penetrating radiation in these activities.
Recently, lead was classified as a hazardous material based on leach
test results. Contaminated lead therefore became classified as mixed
(i.e., hazardous and radioactive) waste. Disposal of contaminated lead
became a problem because the SRP burial ground is not licensed to
receive mixed waste. The Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) provides
The information contained in this article was developed during the
course of work under Contract No. DE-AC09-76SR00001 with the U.S.
Department of Energy.
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technical support for SRP. A program was initiated at SRL to investigate the technology of decontaminating and coating of lead used for
shielding applications in contaminated environments to facilitate
recycle as shielding.
Chemical techniques for decontaminating lead were investigated.
Contamination levels were reduced from millions of counts of alpha to
less than 10 counts/minutes in both laboratory-scale and larger-scale
tests by immersing contaminated lead in a conmercially available solution, scrubbing with a brush, and rinsing. The used solution from
chemical decontamination contains both radioactive material and lead.
It is, therefore, mixed waste. An alternative decontamination technique
was sought that does not generate mixed waste.
Mechanical techniques for decontaminating lead were investigated.
These techniques decontaminate by physical removal of the contaminated
surface using a slurry of abrasive plus water. Previous work at SRL
showed that this is a powerful decontamination technique that can be
used on a wide variety of materials, including lead. Equipment is being
fabricated which will provide sufficient containment to allow decontamination of lead with high levels of TRU contamination. With this equipment, the movement of the blasting nozzle can be controlled mechanically.
Both laboratory-scale teats and pilot-scale demonstrations will be
conducted using this equipment.
A wide variety of protective coatings for lead was evaluated.
Polyurethane rubber coatings were the best materials found. They have
sufficient strength and ductility to withstand the mechanical dawage
incurred during handling the lead, they are resistant to Che chemical
attack expected during service, they are fire-resistant, and they are
resistant to radiation damage.
A pilot-scale demonstration of coating lead with polyurethane
rubber is in progress. First, new lead bricks were coated at a coatings
contractor. Then, the coatings contractor brought his equipment to SRL
and coated clean bricks that had been used in radioactive applications.
Plans are to have the coating contractor return and coat decontaminated
lead.
Field testing of coated lead bricks is in progress. The bricks
have performed well in radioactive service in plantwide applications for
approximately two years. Coated lead has been removed from service
sveral times. The surface of the coating has been easy to decontaminate.

DECOfJTAMIBATIPG LEAD
1. Chemical Techniques - Chemical decontamination techniques for lead
were investigated in lab-scale radioactive tests.
A literature search
indicated that both Turco 4324 and IN HNO3 have been used with promising
results for decontaminating lead.
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In lab-scale tests, ••all lead coupons (1 in. x 3 in.) were
contaminated with a slurry containing raw sludge, resulting in a radiation level of approximately 20 mR/hr beta-gamaa per specimen, or by
temporary placement in a radioactive hood, resulting in a contamination
of level of 10^ counts/minute alpha. The Turco 4324 NP was more effective than IN HNO3 in removing both types of contamination. A 5:1 Turco
4324 NP solution at 85*C reduced the contamination level top less than
3 mR/hr beta-gamma and less than 10 counts/minute alpha.
In larger-scale tests, lead bricks contaminated with over 1 million
counts/minute alpha were decontaminated with Turco 4324 NP. The bricks
were submerged in a 5:1 solution at approximately 95*C for approximately
2.5 hours. They were then removed and scrubbed with a brush. They were
immersed again for approximately 3 additional hours. Finally, they were
rinsed in water. Contamination levels were reduced to less than 3 mR/hr
bega-ganma and less than 10 counts/minute alpha.
Results from the tests with Turco 4324 NP were encouraging.
However, disposal of used solutions is a problem because of the lead
content. Precipitation techniques for removing the lead were ineffective. Ion exchange techniques were effective, but, because of the high
concentration of lead involved, a prohibitive volume of ion exchange
media would be required. Therefore, a decontamination technique with a
waste stream with easier disposal properties of was sought.
2. Mechanical Techniques - Mechanical decontamination techniques remove
contaminated surfaces by physically cutting them away. Savannah River
has previous experience with abrasive blasting decontamination techniques. This is the reference decontamination process for the outside
surfaces of waste glass canisters produced in the Defense Waste
Production Facility. In this application, a water-slurry of glass frit,
accelerated by the injection of air, abrades the surface of the type
304L stainless steel canister. The contaminated oxide layer is removed.
The effectiveness of this process is well documented in both nonradieactive and radioactive tests. »*
A nonradioactive demonstration was conducted using equipment which
is available to the power reactor industry to decontaminate equipment
for reuse rather than burial. The ability of the technique to remove
simulated contamination from a wide variety of materials, including
lead, was demonstrated. Materials used include used valves, flange
cover plates, pieces of angle iron, lead bricks, and lead sheets. A
simulated contaminant was applied to the surface of most specimens.
Portions of most samples were masked off with tape so that a comparison
between the cleaned surface and the original surface could be made. The
simulated contamination was easily removed from all materials.
A radioactive demonstration was conducted using this equipment.
The items used in the radioactive demonstration consisted of lead plate,
low carbon steel, aluminum pipe, parts of a wooden ladder, and scaffolding knuckles. Each sample was surveyed before and after blasting. Lead
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blasting. Lead plate originally 5-16 mrad/hr beta, 4 mR/hr gaaaa, and
8000 d/m/100 cm smearable contamination was decontaminated to 1000
d/m/100 cm2. Holes and other irregularities on the surface of the lead
where there was no contact with the slurry still read up to 2 mrad/hr
beta. Additional blasting of these areas was needed. Samples of the
other materials listed were decontaminated.
The process quickly decontaminates surfaces of a variety of
materials. The technique has the capability of decontaminating lead
items for reuse. Other materials may be decontaminated and cleared for
disposal in a nonradioactive area, which could reduce the volume of
nonhazardous material presently being buried as low level waste. The
mobile abrasive blasting decontamination equipment used by the power
reactor industry is, however, inadequate for use at SRP. The equipment
requires hands-on operation which increases personnel exposure and is
not designed to handle TRU contamination.
A decontamination test chamber designed to contain TRU contamination is being fabricated for use at SRL. A demonstration of the ability
of the technique to remove both reactor-type and TRU contamination from
lead and other materials will be conducted with this equipment. In
addition, process variables, such as abrasive lifetime will be studied.
The waste stream from the decontamination test chamber will consist of
water containing dissolved lead compounds plus a slurry of solid particles of lead compounds, lead, and used abrasive. Plans are to remove
the dissolved lead compounds from the water using ion exchange techniques.
All of the solid materials, including the used ion exchange media,
will be fed to an experimental melter to produce waste glass. This will
be compatible with the existing high level waste disposal plans. In
addition, because glass frit that is needed to produce waste glass is
used as the abrasive, the lead and other materials can be decontaminated
with little addicional increase in waste glass production. Waste glasss
containing lead is a radioactive, not a mixed waste form. The lead
becomes a part of the glass structure. Lead glass is a very leachresistant material.

COATING LEAD
Strippable coatings were investigated as a way to protect lead used
for radioactive shielding in order to minimize the amount of contaminated lead requiring disposal as mixed waste. When coated lead is no
longer needed for the original application, it could be decontaminated
by cleaning or removing the protective coating. The lead could then be
recoated and recycled in another radioactive shielding application.
1. Candidate Coatings - Four types of candidate coatings (polyurethane,
nylon, paint-dip, and hot-dip) for lead were investigated. Polyurethane
rubber coatings are applied by spraying two components which are mixed
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rogether in the spray nozzle. This coating is used in applications
requiring resistance to chemicals, impact, and abrasion. Polyurethane
rubber has high resistance to damage by irradiation.
Nylon coatings are typically used in applications requiring
chemical and abrasion resistance and are applied using a fluidized bed.
Paint-type coatings are applied by spraying. These materials are
typically used for protective coatings in applications where little
mechanical strength is required. Hot-dip cellulose-base coatings are
applied by immersion of components into a container of the molten
coating. These coatings are typically used as protective coatings for
small metal components such as cutting tools in machine shops.
2. Lab-Scale Screening Tests - The mechanical strength of candidate
coatings was compared in lab-scale screening tests.
o

Polyurethane rubber coatings are generally stronger and more
ductile than lead (Table 1 ) . When a piece of this coating is
placed on a piece of lead and repeatedly struck hard blows with a
carpenter's hammer, the lead beneath the coating deforms. The
coating was unaffected.

TABLE 1.

Futura-Tfcan* Polywrcthaac Rwbtor Coatings
Tensile Strength,

Type

psi

5000
5007
5023
5027
Lead

2250
2300
3500
6200
2600

Elongation,

X
300
175
305
190

40

Nylon coating does not have enough resistance to impact for this
application. The coating on a l/2-iti~h-thick lead plate was
easily cracked when struck with a carpenter's hammer. No further
properties were tested for this coating.
Paint-type coatings do not have enough mechanical strength to
withstand normal handling conditions. A 1/16-inch-thick coating
on a lead brick was penetrated when the brick was dropped three
feet onto a concrete floor. The coating was penetrated when a
coated piece of 1/2-inch-thick lead was laid on a small stone.
No further properties were tested for this coating.
Hot-dip cellulose base coatings have more mechanical strength
than the paint-type coatings. Their ability to withstand the
handling of the coated pieces of lead is marginal.
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Chemical resistance of the candidate coatings were compared in labscale screening tests. Candidate coatings (Table 2) were exposed to IN
and 6N nitric acid, sulfuric acid, and sodium hydroxide. The change in
flexibility, weight, and color were determined.

TABLE 2.

Properties of Candidate Coatings As Received
Flexibility in
180° Bend Test

Coating

Color

Polyurethane
rubber

No fracture

Brown and pink
coatings tested

Nylon

Not tested

Gray

Paint-type

Not tested

Orange

Hot-dip cellulose
base

No fracture

Light tan and
clear

The properties of the candidate coatings after 19 hours of exposure
to the chemical solutions is shown in Table 3. No significant differences were observed after 19 hours. After 7 hours additional exposure
to 6N chemical solutions, the hot-dip coatings could easily be torn.
There was little effect of the strength and color of the polyurethane
rubber coatings.

TABLE 3.

Results of Exposure to Chemicals

Coating

In IN Solution
for 19 Hours

Additional 7 Hours
in 6N Solution

Polyurethane
rubber

No fracture
No color change

No fracture
No color change

Hot-dip cellulose
bases

No fracture

Easily torn
Dry and embrittled

The resistance of the candidate coatings to irradiation were
evaluated. Coatings were irradiated to 3.8 x 10? r ads in a cobalt-60
facility (Table 4 ) .
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TABU 4 .

Effects of Irradiation
Flexibility in
180* Bend Test

Color

Polyurethane
rubber

No fracture

Darker

Hot-dip cellulose
base

Fractured

Dark tan and
yellow

Coating

The polyurethane rubber coatings remained flexible in the 180*
bend test. Coatings Futura-Thane 5007 and 5025 were less flexible, but did not fracture. The change in flexibility or in color
is not expected to affect the performance of this material in
protecting lead. There was l i t t l e effect of irradiation.
The hot-dip cellulose base coatings were embrittled and were less
flexible after they were irradiated 1.9 x 107 rads. After 3.8 x
10 rads, they changed colors from white and tan to yellow and
were even less flexible.
Conclusions from the lab-scale tests were that polyurethane rubber
coatings were not significantly affected by exposure to chemicals. They
have sufficient mechanical strength for this application. Their properties were not significantly affected by irradiation. Field tests of
lead coated with polyurethane rubber are planned.
Nylon coating does not have enough resistance to impact for this
application. Paint-type coatings do not have enough mechanical strength
to withstand normal handling of the coated pieces of lead. Hot-dip
cellulose base coatings do not have sufficient resistance to irradiation
for this application.
3. Most Promising Coatings - Future Coatings recommend the most promising polyurethane rubber coating for this application and demonstrated
the coating technique. A fire-retardant coating was desired to minimize
the amount of combustible materials in radioactive areas. Futura manufactures two fire-retardant coatings: Futura-Thane 5000 which has a
tensile strength of 2,250 psi with an elongation of 300Z and FuturaThane 5007 which has a tensile strength of 3,200 psi with an elongation
of 1752 (lead has a tensile strength of 2,600 psi with an elongation of
402). Application of a mold-release material to the lead prior to
application of the coating is necessary to prevent bonding and ensure
easy removal of the coating.
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Both of these coatings are applied by spraying using airless equipment. The two components of the coatings (A component and B component)
are combined in the nozzle of the sprayer just prior to release. The
coating achieves over 90Z cure within approximately 30 seconds of application. A patching material is available to fill voids left by eye
bolts needed to support heavy components such as lead bricks.
Futura-Thane 5000 was selected as the most promising candidate
coating for thin pieces of lead. After application of 30-mil-thick
coating of Futura-Thane, 20-mil-thick lead could be formed into shapes
normally used in SRP separations areas. The coating was so ductile that
the thin lead sheets remained in the desired shape when the coating was
not applied too thick. Futura-Thane 5000 coatings applied to lead plate
and bricks did not have sufficient strength to resist the maximum amount
of impact expected during service.
The mechanical strength and elongation of Futura-Thane 5007 coatings were sufficient for lead plate and brick. It was necessary to
break the sharp edges of the lead slightly before the coating was
applied. A 60-mil-thick coating resisted penetration of the coating
by repeatedly throwing lead bricks and 3/8-inch-thick lead plate on a
concrete floor. The coating was only breached by striking the surface
of the coated lead with hard blows with the edge of a hammer. This is
more mechanical abuse than is expected during service.
4. Radioactive Field Tests - A small number of pieces of lead were
coated at Futura for placement into service in several applications at
Savannah River. They were removed from service several times and the
surface was easily decontaminated. There was a problem with the coating,
though, as it was harder to form thin sheets of lead around contaminated
items. No problems were encountered with thicker pieces of lead.
5. Coating Demonstrating - A coating contractor was used to apply the
coating to lead. A team of at least two people is required to operate
and maintain the equipment to apply the coating. The expertise required
to safely maintain and operate this equipment requires time to acquire.
In addition, operating skills must be developed before satisfactory
coatings can be applied. Coating contractors have equipment and people
who know how to operate and maintain it. This equipment is mounted on a
truck; a hose from the truck brings the coating material into a spray
booth.
One hundred new lead bricks were coated at a coating contractor's
headquarters. Coatings were applied in a ventilated chamber constructed
of plastic on a wooden frame. Prior to the demonstration, the edges and
corners of the bricks were rounded and a release agent was applied to
the surfaces.
Although favorable weather conditions the day of the demonstration
caused the coating to be porous, some bricks were coated so that the
application technique could be observed. Plans were for the coating
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contractor to wait for more favorable weather and to refine their application technique until they were able to produce a coating satisfactory
to SRL. They later coated thi 100 bricks and planned to come to SRL for
a pilot-scale demonstration.
6. Pilot-Scale Demonstration - A pilot-scale demonstration was
arranged. The coating contractor developed a technique for applying
the coating. A sample of the coating they applied had little porosity
and was similar to the coating applied at Futura.
Coatings were applied in an existing paint booth. Although this
facility is used for routine painting, modifications were necessary for
coatings to be applied safely. Filters were installed to prevent the
coating material fron collecting in the water washdown sump, a safety
shower and eyewash station were installed in the area, and a light and
an audible &larm were installed to indicate low air flow in the booth.
Two application techniques were used. In the box technique developed by Futura, boxes were ua^d to control overspray. Bricks produced
using boxes have smooth faces. The sides and ends were not as smooth.
A considerable amount of trimming was required to remove running on
edges. A production rate of 13 bricks per hour was achieved. Approximately 5 bricks were coated with a gallon of material using this technique. Using the box technique, each brick has to be handled at least
8 times to be coated. Handling lead bricks is hard work.
An alternative technique using a turntable was suggested by SRL.
In this technique, the bricks are coated ona at a time while being
manipulated on a turntable. The production rate was approximately
6 bricks per hour using a single turntable. All surfaces of a brick
coated using this technique were smooth. Almost no trimming was
required to remove running on edges. More material was required because
there was more overspray. The production rate of this technique could
be increased considerably by using multiple, automatic turntables. The
amount of overspray may be reduced by using a smaller nozzle. A brick
has to be handled only twice to be coated using the turntable technique.
This is ouch less work than required by the box technique.

PtOGIAM
Evaluation of the performance of coated lead in plantwide
applications and in applications at other DOE sites is in progress.
Development of a multiple turntable application technique to increase
production rate will be investigated.
Another pilot-scale demonstration of coating lead bricks which were
in service at Savannah River and were decontaminated by SRL will begin
when decontaminated lead bricks are available.
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ABSTRACT
In an effort to resolve underground storage tank (UST)
management problems, several states and localities have
moved ahead of EPA in the promulgation of UST regulations.
Developed independently, these regulations represent
different strategies for ensuring compliance: from an
extensive set of permitting requirements that allow for the
implementation of site-specific control measures to a
uniform set of technical and operational requirements that
vary according to installation date. For the tank owner,
complying with these regulations can be a time-consuming
and frustrating endeavor. However, during the course of
several environmental audits of similar facilities in
different states, useful strategies were observed or
developed that enabled facilities to respond more
effectively to requirements: these included computerization
of files, designation of tank custodians, installation of
low-maintenance equipment, and increased use of aboveground tanks. Of special additional interest was the wide
variation in costs for similar tank services quoted by both
private and government sources. These strategies are
coupled with general observations on the efficacy of the
various regulatory approaches to provide a "field view"
that may be useful to tank owners and others involved in
underground tank management and evaluation.

INTRODUCTION
In the realm of UST management, the position of the
tank owner faced with expensive tank upgrade and compliance
requirements is undoubtedly the least enviable of all the
parties involved. This may be particularly true for tank
owners at old or small facilities, where information on
underground tanks may be scanty and personnel in short
supply. However, some knowledge of the experience of
others can be an invaluable asset, and this paper will
relate compliance strategies used by facilities in three
states—Florida, California, and Tennessee—that have
already had to comply with varying levels of UST
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regulation. Each facility had on the premises many
underground petroleum storage tanks ranging in age from 1
to 30 years, both in and out of service, which represented
a diversity of designs and materials.
UST REGULATION
The three states reviewed in this paper represent three
different regulatory styles. Of the three, California is
the most complex and potentially most stringent: each tank
must have a permit, and requisite permit conditions may
require periodic tightness testing, secondary containment,
overfill protection, and monitoring wells, depending on the
location and condition of the tank. Essentially tanks are
regulated on a case-by-case basis, with permits usually
administered by local or County authorities; from a
practical standpoint this means that the program is
dependent upon funding and commitment at the local or
County level, which varies from place to place.
Florida, on the other hand, applies standards according
to installation date and tank construction. Under this
system, for instance, all tanks installed between 1976 and
1980 must have overfill protection and a leak monitoring
system by the end of 1988 and be lined or replaced by 1995,
unless the tank is of an approved, corrosion resistant
design. This approach is simpler than California's permit
system but allows less flexibility, perhaps a reflection of
Florida's concern for Its relatively high water table. One
potential disadvantage for the owner/operator, however, is
that the system requires upgrading tanks that will have to
be lined or replaced a some years later. These close
deadlines may argue for early replacement of older tanks
that lack leak detection and overfill protection devices.
Tennessee is representative of many states that have no
underground tank regulations of their own, but simply
enforce the federal minimum standards of 40 CFR 280. This
means that Tennessee owners/operators are subject only to
the notification requirements and new tank standards of 40
CFR 280.2 and 280.3, and the directives of the final UST
regulations issued in October, 1988. The final regulations
are similar to Florida's in that they rely on deadlines
based on tank age, but dissimilar in that they offer the
use of inventory control and periodic tank tightness
testing as a leak detection alternative, in addition to
other differences.
ORGANIZING UST INFORMATION
To some extent, compliance strategies for owners and
operators of underground storage tanks vary according to
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regulatory strategy, although certain practices are useful
regardless of state initiatives. As a first step, a
thorough tank inventory is necessary to determine the
location and needs of each eligible tank on base, both in
and out of service. The inventory necessitated by the 1985
tank registrations may be sufficient, if it is as complete
and accurate as it ideally should be. For management
purposes, the tank survey should include operational
records, geophysical surveys if necessary, and interviews
with long-term employees, who often remember what the
logbook omits. Pertinent information about tank histories
includes age, size, construction details (tank materials,
corrosion and overfill protection, if any), material
stored, and the presence or occurrence of any spills around
or from the tank itself. Tank maintenance records can also
provide important details; a tank rarely cleaned is more
likely to have potentially hazardous sludge in the bottom
than one receiving regular cleaning, and may be less likely
to leak because of relatively frequent inspections. For
abandoned tanks, the reason for abandonment should be
determined, if other than disuse. In addition to providing
a basis for budgeting funds for tank upgrades, the
information from a tank inventory will allow an evaluation
of the potential for contamination from existing tanks, and
hence a more accurate estimate of disposal costs.
Although federal and state regulations generally apply
mainly to motor fuel tanks and specifically omit heating
oil tanks, indications are that these currently excluded
tanks may eventually come under regulation. For this
reason, the tank inventory should include all underground
tanks located at the facility rather than only those
specifically regulated so that tanks at risk can be spotted
early, and new regulation will not entail further
inventories.
For facilities located in states with Florida-type
regulations where upgrades are determined by installation
date, determining compliance status is a relatively simple
matter of comparing the tank inventory to the regulatory
deadlines. Special attention should be paid to variance
allowances or other provisions for unusual circumstances;
states may be willing to accept other systems or compliance
schedules that can be shown to achieve the environmental
objectives of the regulations. An example of this might be
certain "non-approved" tanks, such as concrete; in some
cases, the state may allow large concrete tanks to be
demolished in place, rather than removed as required for
other tanks.
For facilities in states that regulate by permit, such
as California, compliance tracking may be more complex..
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Since similar tanks on a large facility or one with remote
sites may have very different requirements, a computerized
filing system may be utilized to provide up-to-date
information on large numbers of tanks. One effective
organizational method consists of an entry for each tank
that lists tank size, age, and other "vital information";
maintenance records; and a list of the regulatory
requirements stipulated by the permit conditions. This
file can then be coded by tank installation date, permit
expiration date, contents, or other significant entries to
facilitate data recall. File entries may be printed and
posted near each tank, or selectively assembled by keywords
to evaluate future budget needs. As with any filing
system, the effectiveness of the system relies on the
prompt updating of files as changes are made to the tank
population.
For states like Tennessee that are currently subject
only to federal requirements, the final federal regulations
outline leak detection requirements that offer a choice of
leak detection devices or inventory control and periodic
tightness testing of tanks, depending on the construction
of the tank. In this case, the appropriate choice would
depend on personnel availability, financial resources, tank
location, and similar factors. Selected alternatives may
vary among tanks according to these factors.
COMPLIANCE STRATEGIES
Once data is organized, the facilities we visited used
several methods to facilitate compliance. These strategies
include:
1. Tank Consolidation., whenever possible, the number
of underground tanks in use should be reduced by
replacing small, infrequently used tanks with one
large, centrally located one. Although this may be
somewhat less convenient for tank users, the cost and
environmental liability will be reduced through the use
of a minimum number of tanks.
2. Use of Above-ground Tanks. Alternatively,
underground tanks may be replaced by above ground
tanks, which are subject to somewhat less regulation
(in most states) than underground tanks. Although
subject to space constraints and local fire codes,
above-ground tanks allow leaks to be more easily
detected and contained. These tanks should be welldiked, preferably with an impermeable material, and
inspected regularly.
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3. Tank Custodians. For the day-to-day management of a
tank, some facilities have found it useful to designate
a single individual as the tank custodian. After
receiving training in regulatory requirements and spill
response (if necessary), this individual would be
responsible for daily inventories, periodic inventory
reconciliation, filling procedures, and, if
appropriate, the arrangement of periodic maintenance
and tightness testing for those systems requiring it.
In large facilities the latter functions are usually
carried out by a central office, rather than the tank
custodian.
4. Automatic Monitoring Systems, where labor costs,
remote locations, or infrequent tank use make a daily
inventory of tank contents impractical, automatic
monitoring systems may be used to monitor the tank on a
24-hour or daily basis. A variety of systems are
available, from internal fluid level monitors to
external leak detection wells with sensors connected to
a central control box. Although initially expensive,
these units have the advantage of continuous monitoring
free from human error, as well as options such as
programable response sequences.
5. Consent Agreements. For facilities substantially
out of compliance with regulation, consent agreements
containing alternative compliance schedules may be
negotiated with the state to allow time for the
necessary tank improvtsments. This tactic may be of
particular use for owner/operators who wish to remove a
tank rather than upgrade it, but for financial or other
reasons cannot do so before the deadline for upgrading
the tank has passed.
At the initial point of evaluating tank needs relative
to regulatory requirements, it may be worthwile to consider
replacing the tank in the near future rather than investing
in the required tank equipment. Overfill protection and
leak detection systems do not prevent a tank from leaking
or mitigate the expense of removal and replacement and the
inconvenience of a sudden loss of service. Especially
where soils are highly corrosive or other factors exist to
prematurely age tanks, replacement in advance of the
deadlines may be the most prudent management choice.
COSTING TANK SERVICES
As tank regulation expands, many contractors are
expanding their services to include tank installation and
upgrading. This market, however, already contains firms
that have been engaged in similar business for years, to
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varying extents: tank suppliers, who may perform
installations; general contractors; scrap metal dealers;
and others. As a result of this, and the considerable
effect of regional prices differentials, cost estimates for
similar work may vary considerably between firms and
geographical areas.
In addition, the cost of disposal services is affected
by the disposal option selected. Used tanks may be
landfilled or sold for scrap, while any sludge or residual
product in the tank may be reused, incinerated, landfilled,
or otherwise treated according to its characteristics.
Table I illustrates the diversity of prices quoted (in
1987) by several firms in or near Virginia for the disposal
of a 5,000 gallon steel tank containing 50 gallons of
sludge and 50 gallons of leaded gasoline. The cost of this
service varied by more than 400%, with abandonment reported
to cost as much or more than removal. Similar variation
was found when comparing costs from tank contractors
servicing California and Florida. In addition, one
contractor said that the cost estimates for a government
client would be approximately double because of the
additional paperwork and "red tape" involved in government
work.

Table I.

Reported Costs of UST Disposal Services, 1987 1

Disposal Option
Removal and recycling
of tank

Reported Cost
Firm A:

$2,200 - $2,700

Firm B:

$2,550

Firm C:

$9,000

Removal and disposal
of tank in a hazardous
waste landfill

Firm A:

$5,000

Firm B:

$6,900

Abandon in place

Firm A:

$2,800 - $5,300

Firm B:

approx. $5,000
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In any case, the wide range of prices means that
owner/operators would be well advised to "shop around" for
tank disposal services, since the first estimate may not be
the most economical choice. All tank removal costs,
however, will be higher if contamination is present or the
tank is difficult for heavy equipment to reach.
CONCLUSIONS
Even with well-organized information, ensuring that
underground tanks are environmentally sound is expensive
business. However, developing and maintaining accurate
files can help keep costs to a minimum by reducing the
potential for "surprises" from tanks that were overlooked
or need more upgrading than was budgeted for. And in the
long run, the cost of tank removal or upgrading is
considerably less than cleanup; one California vendor noted
that in his experience leaking tanks contaminated an
average of 40 tons of soil per tank, which costs $8,500 to
dispose of at the nearest hazardous waste landfill. Larger
spills that contaminate groundwater can cost thousands to
millions of dollars to clean up, and may incur civil suits
as well. As with most precautionary measures, the initial
expenditures are best viewed relative to the avoided costs
rather than historical ones, and placed in context of the
general goal of sound environmental management.
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ABSTRACT

Inclusion of Mixed Wastes, wastes which are both radioactive and
hazardous, into the RCRA-regulated wastes poses some problems in
establishing procedures that are both safe in terms of handling
radioactive substances and which are responsive to the requirements of
RCRA, particularly as these requirements are interpreted in several
RCRA procedural guidelines.
As stated in RCRA, safe handling of
radioactive waste takes precedence over RCRA requirements.
However,
the applicant must still implement RCRA procedures where possible.
To date there are no real guidelines on how to treat RCRA
requirements which are contrary to the safe handling of radioactive
wastes.
Examples of such problems are the classification of
facilities, inspection procedures, emergency procedures, and closure
requirements. These problems have been addressed by the Savannah River
Plant in several RCRA operating permit applications and post-closure
permit applications.
Examination of incompatibilities addressed by
these applications provides insight into the options available for
permitting Mixed Waste facilities.

INTRODUCTION

The problem of Mixed Wastes is becoming an increasingly important
issue. Mixed Wastes, which are considered to be both radioactive and
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous, are presently
in regulatory limbo. Although guidelines for dealing with Mixed Wastes
are being prepared, there are presently none for handling such wastes
under RCRA. The lack of such guidelines poses difficulties for those
facilities for which permit applications are due before the guidelines
are prepared.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the "fit" as seen by the
Applicant between the RCRA requirements for handling hazardous waste
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and the problems posed by radioactivity.
The paper does not examine
the potential incompatibilities between the 1954 Atomic Energy Act and
RCRA.
The nuances of such a regulatory examination may be very
important in establishing responsibility and priority, but such nuances
may not be particularly meaningful in terms of practical consequences.
This paper also does not deal with the variations among regions or
states regarding the application of RCRA regulations to Mixed Wastes.
That such differences exist is given; however, no paper can anticipate
how all states or U.S. EPA regions may deal with Mixed Waste issues.
It is expected, however, that in dealing with any issue regarding Mixed
Waste che Applicant must provide quantification for any action taken
regarding Mixed Waste.

BASIC APPROACHES
There are three basic approaches which may be taken regarding RCRA
applications - minimize the amount of Mixed Waste involved, use
existing RCRA facility requirements and apply for variances, or use the
RCRA miscellaneous facility requirements (Subpart X ) . The first basic
approach is to minimize the amount of Mixed Waste involved by
separating the Mixed Waste from other wastes. By doing so it may be
possible to avoid some of the complications associated with Mixed
Waste. By dealing with only Mixed Waste, the RCRA regulations can be
directly addressed for hazardous waste and the AEA regulations may be
applied to radioactive wastes in a straight-forward manner.
The separation of waste seems simplistic and obvious.
However,
such an action may alter existing operations and may increase worker
exposure. In such instances, the separation of waste would meet with
opposition.
However, the advantages of meeting the RCRA regulations
without Mixed Waste complications are such that consideration of
changing existing operations may be cost beneficial over the long term.
Some of the advantages are:
- The procedures for handling a standard RCRA permit are established and well known.
- The regulations are self contained.
By meeting the standard
formats (ie. Sub-parts I through 0 of 40 CFR 264) the protection
of health and safety is assumed to have been demonstrated.
- The time limit for obtaining
shorter than for Mixed Waste.
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a permit

is likely

to be much

- There may be options available for handling or disposing of
radioactive waste which would not be available if dealing with
RCRA Mixed Waste.
- By using the standard approach for RCRA hazardous waste, other
sets of regulations may be avoided.
There is one last item - using the standard RCRA approach for
hazardous waste may allow the applicant one more operational freedom
than if the permit is negotiated with a specified set of operations to
accommodate radioactivity.
Thus changing or altering the permit, as
long as the regulations are met, should not be an onerous task.
If
special procedures are negotiated for mixed wastes, any alteration to
the permit may be complicated and tedious.
The second basic approach is to use one of the standard approaches
for licensing a facility and applying for variances for those
requirements
which
may
cause
a hazard
to
personnel
due
to
radioactivity. Such variances may be allowed in the RCRA legislation.
Section 1006(a) of RCRA specifically states that "Nothing in this Act
shall be considered to apply to ... any activity or or substance which
is subject to ... the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 ... except to the
extent that such application (or regulation) is not inconsistent with
the requirements of such Acts." In those situations where the meeting
of RCRA regulations would cause a radiological hazard to personnel,
this author believes that there would be such an inconsistency, and the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 would have precedence. In such situations a
variance to RCRA must be sought.
The exact procedures for such
exceptions have not been established; nevertheless, this is an approach
which is open to applicants.
The third approach is to use Subpart X of RCRA.
Subpart X is
fairly recent, and it is, as yet, untried. Since Subpart X is designed
to accommodate those facilities or situations which do not fit the
requirements outlined in Subparts I through 0. Subpart X specify that
health and environmental safety must be a primary concern in evaluating
a miscellaneous unit.
Thus "appropriate elements of design and
operating standards, technical performance standards, containment
standards will be applied to miscellaneous units on a case-by-case
basis (Federal Register, December 10, 1987; 46949)."
It would seem
that Subpart X is very advantageous for dealing with Mixed Waste.
However, there are some short-term and long-term problems which may
accompany the use of Subpart X:
- Agency uncertainty.
Since Subpart X has not been used, agency
personnel
may
require
considerable
time
to
review
the
applicat ion.
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- Agency conservatism.
Given the requirements of Subpart X the
agency has an opening to request a lot of information and
studies designed to insure that the public safety is ensured.
- Progression of the Subpart X analyses into Safety Analyses.
The initial Subpart X applications are likely to be examined with
great detail and conservatism.
This conservatism may prove to pose
more problems than seeking the exceptions allowed under RCRA Section.
In addition, the use of Subpart X as applied to Mixed Wastes
requires that a decision be made as to whether a facility qualifies for
Subpart X.
For example, a Transuranic (TRU) facility may be a
long-term container storage facility. With closure being 20 years or
more in the future, the facility could quality as a container storage
facility (Subpart I) with a variance for closure timing or as a
miscellaneous facility (Subpart X ) .
The choice of a strategy depends upon the situation at hand. It
is likely that new facilities may be able to accommodate RCRA requirements much easier tnan existing facilities. In some cases, consultation with the involved agency(ies) could resolve the best or most prudent strategy.

SPECIFIC FACILITIES
The sets of regulations that appear to have the most relevance to
the handling of Mixed Waste are Subpart I, Use and Management of Containers; Subpart J, Tanks; and Subpart 0; Incinerators.
The other
Subparts (K Surface Impoundments, L Waste Piles, M Land Treatment, and
N Landfills) are made questionable by the "Land Ban" provisions in the
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. Ultimately HSWA
prohibits the disposal of hazardous wastes in land units (surface
impoundments, waste piles, land treatment, or landfills).
Under
certain conditions, these facilities may be used, but the conditions
may be so limiting as to restrict the use of those facilities for Mixed
Wastes.

Container Storage Facilities and Tanks
The RCRA regulations for container storage facilities and tanks
should not pose particular problems for new facilities.
The RCRA
requirements result in sound container and tank management.
Unless
there are unique situations, most of the RCRA requirements could be
met. Container storage is most likely to involve low-level radioactive
wastes or Transuranic wastes. Tanks will probably involve all types of
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radioactive materials.
These wastes will have radioactivity levels
that range from high to low. As a consequence, the applicability of
the following comments will vary with the nature of the wastes
stored. Some potential sources of problems in meeting RCRA container
storage and tank requirements are:
- Waste Analysis.
Meeting this particular requirement depends
upon the levels of radioactivity for the waste and the type of
waste.
Should the radioactivity level be high enough, it may
not be safe for personnel to obtain a laboratory sample as
required by RCRA or to conduct an analysis using a RCRA approved
technique.
The
laboratories
capable
of
handling
both
radioactive and hazardous wastes are few and expensive.
If a laboratory analysis is not feasible for the waste analysis
plan, it should be possible to identify the wastes by following
hazardous chemicals through the process. While this is a valid
approach, it does pose potential problems for those facilities
making special materials, nuclear or non-nuclear, for national
defense. For security reasons it may not be possible to provide
such an analysis.
Without an acceptable waste analysis plan, there will bi regulatory problems in waste characterization, container compatibility, and waste inventory. The lack of an adequate waste analysis plan will cause no end of regulatory problems. A solution
is not obvious; however, this is one item where the agency
involved has as much a stake in finding a solution as does the
applicant. It may be possible to work out a solution with the
agency before application submission.
- Inspection. The RCRA regulations call for an inspection of the
tanks, containers, and container storage facility on a periodic
basis.
If the radioactivity levels in the vicinity of the
containers are acceptably low, then the visual approach implied
in the RCRA regulations may be met.
In those cases where
radioactivity levels are high, direct inspection may not be
possible.
There are three potential solutions for containers - remote
inspection, placing the primary containers in a secondary container to reduce the radiation dosage, and using a surrogate
parameter for leak detection.
Remote inspection using cameras
would meet the inspection requirements; however, the system
would have to be able to identify the exact container which is
leaking. Such a remote system may be expensive and best suited
for new facilities.
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Using a secondary container would also meet RCRA requirements.
By lowering the radiation levels, the secondary containers could
be inspected as required.
The problem with using secondary
containers is that the storage capacity of a particular facility
could be substantially reduced.
(There are some secondary
benefits of a secondary container which will not be examined in
this paper.)
The final option is to use a surrogate parameter to identify
leaks.
Those container storage facilities in which the containers contain free liquids are required to have a containment
system.
A containment system should have a sump located such
that personnel could safely sample its contents.
Should
radioactivity be detected in the sump contents, then further
analysis of the sump could be performed. Identification of the
hazardous material could identify the general area where the
leak may have occurred. The biggest problem with the surrogate
approach is that it does not identify the exact container which
is leaking.
Only two of the options available for containers appear to be
viable for tanks - remote inspection and the use of surrogate
parameters.
Inspection of the wall thickness of tanks could
pose a real and present problem.
In some cases the tank walls
may be so radioactive that they cannot be approached.
- Contingency Plan.
The potential problem with the contingency
plan is included more as a practical issue than a regulatory
issue. Agency personnel expect that emergency procedures in the
Contingency Plan are designed to restrict the spread of an accident. In effect, active measures are desired.
In a case involving radioactivity, such active measures may not be possible.
The best possible action may be to evacuate an area and let the
accident
run
its
course
and
then
initiate
clean-up.
Considerable documentation may be necessary before a RCRA agency
staff accepts such an approach.
- Closure. The primary problem that may be encountered in Closure
is timing. The applicant has 180 days after initiating closure
to complete closure.
Closure must be started 30 days after
receiving the last waste container.
Given the problems of
disposing of radioactive wastes, the time allowed by regulation
may not be enough to complete closure.
Thus an extention for
closure time must be sought.
The presence of radiation in Mixed Waste also brings up several
questions which have no obvious resolution.
If alpha radiation is
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placed in a drum containing organic materials, hydrogen is produced as
a result of radiolysis. If the radiation levels are high enough and
the container tight enough, an explosion problem may result. Is this a
case of waste incompatibility? RCRA simply does not address radiation
as a form of container incompatibility.
RCRA addresses the issue of
incompatible waste to prevent chemical reactions which may pose a
problem for container incompatibility.
It can be argued that the
radiation problem is similar.
In a similar manner, the integrity of tank walls must be periodically inspected, and the applicant must show that the wastes in the
tank are compatible with the tank.
As with the containers, RCRA's
intent is to prevent waste from reacting with tank materials so that
the integrity of the tank is compromised.
A tank containing
radioactive materials producing high levels of neutron radiation may
become brittle over a long period of time. Is this an incompatibility
under RCRA? It simply isn't clear at this time.

Surface Iapoundaents, Waste Piles, and Landfills
In most cases the placement of Mixed Wastes in waste piles, landfills, and surface impoundments should be able to meet RCRA standards.
Except for older facilities, which should no longer be operating
without a permit by November 8, 1988, waste piles, landfills, and
surface impoundments should meet RCRA standards. Except for landfills,
however, these facilities cannot be used to dispose of waste. Indeed,
they may be used to store waste for only a limited period. In any case
the facilities must have double liners and a leachate collection
system.
The landfill poses a particular problem. To date many low-level
radioactive waste disposal facilities are landfills, and most of these
landfills do not have double liners as required in RCRA. The low-level
radioactive waste landfills are designed to prevent the "bathtub"
effect.
Prevention of the "bathtub" effect is also a goal in the
design of a RCRA landfill; however, the RCRA landfill is also designed
not to leak. The requirement for a double liner and a leachate collection system between the liners as well as a water collection system is
designed to accomplish the prevention of leaks. If it is desired that
radioactive materials which leach out of the landfill are to continue
migration into the earth, then the RCRA design is inappropriate for a
Mixed Waste landfill.
However, if the leachate from a Mixed Waste
landfill is to be collected and disposed in an appropriate manner, then
the RCRA landfill would be an appropriate design.
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Since most low-level radioactive waste landfills involve waste
which is not RCRA hazardous (ie. contaminated clothing, gloves,
contaminated equipment, etc.) and since most of the wastes sent to a
landfill are in discrete units, it should he possible to separate the
Mixed Waste from the low-level radioactive waste. In such a case the
landfill could be operated as a low level radioactive waste disposal
facility and avoid RCRA requirements.
The Mixed Wastes could be
handled some other way.

Incineration
There does not seem to be inconsistency between RCRA requirements
for an incinerator and radioactive incineration. Indeed, radioactivity
may be the primary limiting factor.
Except for an analysis of the
waste to be incinerated, there does not appear to be any RCRA
incinerator requirement which cannot be met by a facility burning Mixed
Waste. If the radioactivity levels are so high that a waste analysis
cannot be performed, then it is very likely that the Mixed Waste cannot
be incinerated anyway.

SDWfART AMD COHCLUSIOHS
The match between RCRA requirements and the practical limitations
of handling Mixed Wastes is not bad.
The design requirements for
facilities as required in RCRA are good and meet the same basic goals
as in the disposal or storage of radioactive waste. Perhaps the key to
dealing with Mixed Wastes is the determination of the type and levels
of radioactivity involved.
If the levels are low enough, it may be
possible to meet RCRA requirements.
If the levels are high, then a
meeting with the permitting agencies is in order. Until guidelines are
present, these agencies have as much a stake in the waste management
decisions as the Applicant, and their concurrence is essential in
developing a program for managirg the waste.
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ABSTRACT

This paper summarizes the extent of U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and State authority to regulate radionuclides in the
groundwater beneath U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) facilities.
Radioactively contaminated groundwater is a potential problem for many
DOE facilities, but the EPA and the States must establish legal
authority before requiring remedial action or regulating discharges.
While regulatory authority with respect to nonradioactive constituents
has been clearly established, the same is not true for radioactive
constituents. The question of facility radionuclide regulation entails
issues such as sovereign immunity, Atomic Energy Act authority, the
definition of "federally permitted release," and the general lack of a
Federal groundwater protection program. This paper addresses these
issues through a review of statutes, court opinions, Congressional
activities, EPA and State authority (for each state having a DOE
operations office within its jurisdiction), and DOE field office
experience. Experience at the DOE Savannah River River Operations
Office, Aiken, South Carolina, is highlighted.

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Savannah River Plant (SRP) occupies
an area of approximately 300 square miles near Aiken, South Carolina.
The primary SRP function is the production of plutonium, tritium, and
other special nuclear materials for national defense, for other
governmental uses, and for some civilian purposes. Major operating
facilities include three nuclear production reactors, a naval fuel
materials facility, two chemical separations plants, and the Savannah
River Laboratory, a process development laboratory that supports
production operations. Two additional reactors and a heavy water
production plant are not operating.
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Operations of the SRP since the early 1950s have resulted in
radionuclide contamination of groundwater beneath various SRP areas.
The genesis of this paper was the search for an answer to the question
"Who has regulatory authority over radionuclides in groundwater beneath
DOE facilities and what is the basis for their authority?" It quickly
became apparent that there was no easy answer to the question. The
discussion below contains general conclusions reached during the
search. However, caution must be exercised in applying this
information; general conclusions are not a substitute for formal
regulatory and legal counsel regarding specific factual situations. In
addition, the authors' views do not necessarily represent DOE positions.

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

It is frequently surprising when people learn that laws do not apply to
the Federal Government unless the Federal Government says that the laws
do. This legal concept, called "sovereign immunity," is a legacy of
English law. The sovereign, the King or Queen, was the lawmaker,
interpreter, and enforcer. No one but the sovereign could determine
whether the sovereign would be bound by the law. This concept, also
applied to persons following the sovereign's directives, was adopted in
the United States when the sovereign was replaced by a Federal
Government. The phrase "governmental immunity" is occasionally used in
place of the phrase "sovereign immunity."
In the United States, only the U.S. Congress has the authority to
determine whether the Federal Government is to be bound by a Federal,
State, or local law. Consistent with the constitutional concept of
separation of powers, U.S. courts look for a clear Congressional waiver
of sovereign immunity before enforcing laws on Federal facilities.
Courts construe waivers of immunity strictly and will not enlarge them
beyond what the statutory language requires.1
One corollary of sovereign immunity law is the concept that the
executive branch of our government cannot waive sovereign immunity.
This occasionally places some constraints on Federal facilities. If
Congress has not waived sovereign immunity, Federal facility compliance
is discretionary. The Congress controls Federal facility funding, and
a Federal facility may be unable to fund discretionaiy spending.
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AEA
The Atomic Energy Act (AEA) 2 , which established the Atomic Energy
Commission, provided for Federal control of atomic energy development
and use. The AEA defined "source, special nuclear, and byproduct
materials" to include radionuclides such as uranium, thorium,
Plutonium, and other material identified by the Commission.3 Some of
the former Atomic Energy Commission functions have been transferred to
the DOE. 4
RCRA
The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) requires ths U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to regulate solid waste
management. Regulations of the EPA apply within each state unless the
EPA concurs that the State requirements are as stringent as, or more
stringent than, the EPA requirements. In such a case, the EPA
authorizes the State program to operate in lieu of the EPA program.
RCRA includes a sovereign immunity waiver; that is, it requires Federal
facilities to comply with Federal, State, and local solid waste
requirements.*> However, RCRA also exempts certain radionuclides, and
it includes a statement to the effect that nothing in RCRA is to be
construed as inconsistent with the AEA. According to RCRA "solid
waste" does not include "source, special nuclear, or byproduct
material as defined by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954." 7
Pursuant to the AEA authority, the DOE has made it clear that the AEA
applies to the radioactive component of the DOE waste and RCRA applies
to the nonradioactive component.8 The affect of the AEA exemption is
that RCRA generally does not apply to DOE radionuclides. The sovereign
immunity waiver is for solid waste requirements, but the exemption
means that the DOE radionuclides are not solid waste if they are
source, special nuclear, or byproduct material. Therefore, these DOE
radionuclides are not subject to EPA, State, or local solid waste
management requirements.
One regulatory issue remains to be addressed. The DOE manages
naturally occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive material
(NARM), some of which may not meet the AEA definition of source,
special nuclear, or byproduct material. Such material, therefore, may
be subject to RCRA requirements, but the DOE, EPA, and State programs
have not resolved this issue.
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CERCLA
The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) requires the EPA to establish a program for responding to
hazardous-substance releases.9 The releases may be sudden, as in the
case of a spill, or slow, as in the case of a leaking, inactive
landfill. The program requires release reporting and authorizes the
EPA to take or require remedial action. Sites to be evaluated for
remedial action are placed on the National Priorities List (NPL).
While EPA regulations apply within each state, unlike the RCRA, CERCLA
does not allow the EPA to authorize a State program to operate in lieu
of the EPA program.
CERCLA defines "hazardous substance" by incorporating definitions from
other statutes and authorizes the EPA to designate additional
substances as hazardous.*° CERCLA includes Clean Air Act hazardous air
pollutants, which are defined as "any...radioactive (including source
material, special nuclear material, and byproduct material)
substance. " H
CERCLA includes a sovereign immunity waiver.^ It is clear, therefore,
that the DOE radionuclides are hazardous substances subject to CERCLA
requirements. However, there is an exception to CERCLA requirements
that significantly limits the impact of CERCLA on the DOE radionuclide
releases. The exception is that CERCLA does not apply to Federally
permitted releases.
CERCLA defines a "federally permitted release" to include "any release
of source, special nuclear, or byproduct material, as those terms are
defined in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, in compliance with a legally
enforceable license, permit regulation, or order issued pursuant to the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954." 13
The EPA recently proposed that the DOE source, special nuclear, and
byproduct material releases that are in compliance with the DOE
internal orders are federally permitted releases. 14 Only releases that
are in violation of the DOE orders would be subject to CERCLA
requirements. The EPA pointed out, however, that this does not apply
to NARM that is not source, special nuclear, or byproduct material.
Therefore, CERCLA requirements apply to the DOE radioactively
contaminated groundwater if the contamination is the result of either
of the following:
1. Release of source, special nuclear, or byproduct material in
violation of DOE orders
2.

Release of NARM that is not source, special nuclear, or
byproduct material
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In addition to requiring compliance with the EPA requirements, CERCLA
requires that each Federal facility comply with "State removal and
remedial action laws" unless that facility is on the NFL. 15 CERCLA
defines "removal" and "remedial action" in terms of general CERCLA
cleanup requirements, but it does not clarify what it considers an
applicable State law. A State version of CERCLA may apply, but other
State laws, such as a State version of RCRA, may also have removal and
remedial action requirements. However, a court might decide that
applying other State laws would be too broad a reading of the CERCLA
sovereign immunity waiver. In addition, the CERCLA exception for
federally permitted releases would also limit State authority over the
DOE radioactive releases. Therefore, State CERCLA authority over the
DOE radionuclide groundwater contamination has not been clearly
established.
CWA
The Clean Water Act (CWA) requires the EPA to establish a water
pollution control and abatement program.16 While EPA regulations apply
within each state, like RCRA, the CWA allows the EPA to authorize a
State program. Also like RCRA, the CWA waives sovereign immunity to
Federal, State, and local authority.17 The CWA defines "pollutant" to
include radioactive material1** and prohibits pollutant discharge to
navigable waters unless a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permit has been granted.19 The CWA grants no regulatory
authority over groundwater. The U.S. Supreme Court has held that the
CWA confers no regulatory authority over radioactive materials that are
source, special nuclear, or byproduct material as defined by the AEA. 20
SDWA
The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) requires the EPA to establish safe
drinking water standards and to protect drinking water aquifers. 21
Like the RCRA, the SDWA allows the EPA to authorize State programs to
operate in lieu of the EPA program. To protect aquifers, the EPA or
the State regulates the placement of fluids into wells. The
regulations are the underground injection control (UIC) program, the
coverage of which is defined broadly as follows: 22
..."Fluid" means any material or substance which flows or moves
whether in a semisolid, liquid, sludge, gas, or any other form or
state.
"Well" means a bored, drilled or driven shaft, or a dug hole, whose
depth is greater that the largest surface dimension.
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The SDWA covers radioactive materials2^ and waives sovereign
immunity. 24 However, it does not establish a general groundwater
regulatory program. The 1986 amendments to the SDWA provided for
States to establish programs for wellhead protection areas. 25 The
"Wellhead Protection Area" is defined as "the surface and subsurface
area surrounding a water well or well field, supplying a public water
system, through which contaminants are reasonably likely to move toward
and reach such well or well field." 26 The definition of contaminants
includes "radiological substances."27 There is a waiver of sovereign
immunity for this program. 28 Therefore, this is a potential area for
the State to try to regulate radionuclides in the groundwater if they
are near a well field supplying a public drinking water system.

EPCRA

CERCLA is occasionally called "Superfund," because one of its
provisions establishes a fund to finance the cleanup of hazardous
substance release sites. In 1986 CERCLA was amended by the Superfund
Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA). SARA is divided into
sections called titles; Title III established an entirely new law
called the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act
(EPCRA). 29 EPCRA is frequently also referred to as "SARA Title III" or
"Title III."
Like CERCLA, EPCRA requires facilities to report releases of various
substances; EPCRA, however, also requires reporting to State and local
emergency planning organizations. EPCRA does not contain a sovereign
immunity waiver. Section 120 may be evidence of a Congressional intent
that Federal facilities also comply with EPCRA. 30 Regardless, the DOE
is complying with the Act.
EPCRA adopts CERCLA release reporting requirements and exceptions. If
CERCLA required the DOE to report a radioactive release to the EPA,
EPCRA would require the DOE to also report to the State and local
officials. Unlike CERCLA, however, EPCRA contains no remedial action
requirements.

FTCA

The Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA) is the sovereign immunity waiver for
suits for injuries or loss of property caused by Federal employees.31
The FTCA awards money damages only; it is not a general regulatory
authority. States or citizens could sue the DOE for injuries caused by
DOE groundwater radionuclide contamination, but they could not use the
FTCA to regulate the contamination.
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DOE FIELD OFFICE EXPERIENCE

A survey of DOE Operations Offices revealed that there is great
variation in State attempts to regulate radionuclides in the
groundwater at Federal facilities. The following information, obtained
in interviews with individuals at the Offices, is intended as a brief
overview and not as a comprehensive legal analysis of State or the DOE
positions.
Albuquerque Operations Office - There is no apparent activity in New
Mexico aimed at regulating radionuclides in the groundwater. However,
the State has requested information on radionuclides from the Area
Office in Eocky Flats, Colorado. The request was contained in a
completeness letter concerning the Office's Part B permit application
under RCRA. State regulations do not contain any standards on
radionuclides in the groundwater,
Chicago Operations Office - Illinois has not attempted to regulate
radionuclides in the groundwater. However, when land in Texas was
under consideration as a site for the underground repository mandated
by the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA), the State asserted its
authority to regulate groundwater through the NPDES program. It based
its claim to authority on the fact that water discharged to the surface
could eventually reach the groundwater. This issue was as yet
unresolved when the Texas site was removed from consideration for a
repository. The other states in which Chicago has area offices (New
York, New Jersey, Idaho) have taken no action with respect to
regulating radionuclides in the groundwater at Federal facilities.
Idaho Operations Office - The State has not actively tried to regulate
radionuclides in the groundwater at Federal facilities. However, it
has started putting together a groundwater regulation that includes
standards for radionuclides. That regulation does not include an
exception for Federal facilities.
Nevada Operations Office - Nevada has applied for primacy under the
SDWA underground well injection program. The Nevada regulations
include radionuclides as contaminants. The EPA is drafting an
amendment to Subpart B of 40 CFR 191 and is considering a proposal to
specifically exclude the underground repository mandated by the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act 3 2 from regulations under SDWA.
Oak Ridge Operations Office - Tennessee has not attempted to regulate
radionuclides in the groundwater.
Richland Operations Office - The State of Washington has adopted
Tables 1 and 2 of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations
under the State SDWA well injection program. The Office no longer uses
underground injection wells.
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San Francisco Operations Office - Under the authority of the California
Water Code through the CWA, the State Regional Water Control Board is
attempting to regulate radionuclides at Site 300, a satellite facility
of Lawrence Livennore National Laboratory. Tritium from the detonation
of explosives is present in the groundwater at the site. (The tritium
was a tracer in the explosives.) In an effort to maintain a good
relationship with the State, the Office has acquiesced in the State
requirements without arguing legal authority. The State has not tried
to enforce any requirements.
Savannah River Operations Office - South Carolina has included
radionuclide standards in its groundwater regulations, but it has not
tried overtly to regulate radionuclides in the groundwater at the
Savannah River Plant. Disassembly basin purgewater is discharged to
seepage basins at this site. Although the purgewater is nonhazardous,
it does contain tritium. The State has not required a permit for these
basins.
The State did deny an alternate concentration limit proposal (ACL)
submitted with the RCRA Part B permit application for some
hazardous-waste seepage basins. One of the reasons for the denial was
the high level of tritium in the groundwater. The State based its
denial on the ACL regulations, which call for compliance with all
applicable State requirements. Since the state has regulations on
radionuclides in the groundwater, the state felt this was an applicable
requirement which should be met.
The State has also indicated that it will need more information on
radionuclides before it will approve a modification of the closure plan
for a separate basin. The plan itself was originally approved without
such an information requirement.
South Carolina maintains that the CWA and the State Pollution Control
Act^3 confer sufficient groundwater regulatory authority. Although the
question of legal authority has not been resolved, the Office
cooperates with the State by supplying information on radionuclides in
the groundwater.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In general, the strongest authority for regulating radionuclide
groundwater contamination at DOE sites rests with the DOE under the
AEA. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and State authority is
limited primarily to the SDWA for underground injection wells and
wellhead protection, and to CERCLA for NARM releases and for source,
special nuclear, and byproduct material releases that are in
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violation of DOE orders. There appear to be two basic factors limiting
non-DOE regulation of DOE radionuclide groundwater contamination.
1.

There is no Federal statute clearly establishing a broad
regulatory program for groundwater protection.

2.

Federal statutes that touch on groundwater regulation contain
sovereign immunity waivers that may be limited by AEA authority
over source, special nuclear, and byproduct materials.

The U.S. Congress has considered establishing a Federal groundwater
protection regulatory program. Until the Congress acts, however,
regulatory authority over DOE radionuclide groundwater contamination
will probably remain subject to ad hoc negotiation between the DOE, the
EPA, and the affected States.
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ABSTRACT
The Department of Energy's (DOE) Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial
Action (UMTRA) Project is charged with the cleanup of 24 inactive
uranium mill sites in ten different states. The EPA recently issued
proposed groundwater standards (52 FR 36000, September 24, 1987) as a
result of a Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals remand. Groundwater
protection standards (as per 40 CFR 264.92) for each of the sites are
an integral part of the new regulations. The project has the option
to apply for background concentrations, maximum concentration limits
(MCLs) or alternate concentration limits (ACLs) as part of the
components of the site specific groundwater protection standards.
The variety of information and discussion needs for obtaining ACLs
for the UMTRA Project sites include risk assessment, groundwater
hydrology, environmental issues, and NRC and state involvement. One
of the important aspects in any UMTRA ACL demonstration is the
concept of as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA). This paper will
discuss the various issues and information requirements for obtaining
ACLs for the UMTRA Project sites.

INTRODUCTION

The proposed EPA groundwater standards (EPA, 1987a) for the UMTRA
Project establish the requirements for both the disposal and the
cleanup of uranium mill tailings and associated contaminants. These
proposed standards require the establishment of the following for
each site:
o

Groundwater protection standard (40 CFR 264.92).

o

Hazardous constituent identification (40 CFR 264.93).

o

Concentration limits (40 CFR 264.94).

o

Point of compliance (POC) (40 CFR 264.95).
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The groundwater protection standard for each site is established by
identifying the hazardous constituents, the concentration limits, and
the POC.
The hazardous constituents of concern are identified based on the
characterization of the presence of constituents at the existing
inactive UWTRA Project sites. The identified hazardous constituents
should be reasonably expected to be in or derived from the mill
tailings and associated contaminated materials. The constituents to
be identified may include radium, uranium, nitrate, molybdenum, gross
alpha and any of the 365 constituents listed in Appendix VIII of 40
CFR 261 (EPA, 1987a).
Concentration limits, which are established at the POC, can be either
background water quality levels, MCLs, or ACLs. An ACL may be
approved if it can be demonstrated that the ACL is protective of
human health and the environment and is ALARA. An ACL must be
obtained for each hazardous constituent. In establishing ACLs, 19
factors must be considered (40 CFR 264.94) to determine if an ACL is
protective of human health and the environment as long as the ACL is
not exceeded.
For the purposes of the UMTRA Project, the POC for tailings disposal
is defined as close to the downgradient edge of the disposal cell as
possible without interfering with the engineered design. The POC,
established in the uppermost aquifer, is where the groundwater
protection standard must be met. For aquifer restoration, the POC is
defined as any place contamination is found in the groundwater.
An UWTRA ACL demonstration contains data and analysis similar to that
required for an EPA "RCRA-type" ACL demonstration (NRC, 1988; EPA,
1987b). This includes basic regional information, environmental
data, land use, water use, geohydrology, risk assessments, and design
and engineering considerations. The level of detail and discussion
for an ACL will vary from site to site. For example, sites with
complex hydrologic systems will require more characterization and a
greater detail of discussion in an ACL application than sites with
simple hydrologic regimes.
There will be two types of ACL demonstrations for the UMTRA Project.
The first will be for disposal sites and the second will be for
aquifer restorations. The ACLs will be approved by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), since the EPA has transferred the
approval duties of ACLs from the EPA Regional Administrators to the
NRC (EPA, 1987a).
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GENERAL INFORMATION
The general information provided in an UMTRA ACL demonstration
contains a brief description of the site, including the area
geography, topography, population, and environmental factors. These
factors are discussed in detail in the UMTRA Project environmental
documents (environmental assessments (EA) and environmental impact
statements (EIS)) and are cross-referenced in the ACL application.
LAND AND WATER USE
Current and future land use identification is an important
consideration when evaluating ACLs. If a site is near a major or
planned population development, the level of detail for the
information to be provided in the ACL demonstration will increase due
to the greater potential for human exposure.
Information on zoning and population projections is obtained from
local and state planning authorities. Information on soil types near
the site is useful in determining potential future land use.
A survey of water use for the area surrounding a site is conducted.
This includes identification of surface water as well as groundwater
use.
The types (domestic, agricultural, industrial, recreational,
etc.) and quantities of water use are investigated as well as the
proximity of the use to the site. Future water use is examined along
with potential land use to obtain a perspective on future development
of not only the surrounding land but the water resources as well.
HYDROLOGY

The hydrologic characterization of an area surrounding an UMTRA
Project site is wery critical to an ACL demonstration. Surface and
groundwater hydrologic conditions are evaluated as part of the UMTRA
Project planning process and are evaluated in detail for an UMTRA ACL
demonstration.
If interconnection of surface water and groundwater exists or is
possible at a site, an evaluation of the potential effects of the
hazardous constituents on the surface water resources is made.
Factors to be considered are travel times for contaminants to
discharge to surface water, use and proximity of nearby surface water
bodies, flooding potential of the site, water quality and quantity,
precipitation,
and
sensitive
(endangered
species)
population
locations.
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Characterization of the groundwater regime involves the evaluation of
the following factors:
o

Identification of the uppermost aquifer, including horizontal
and vertical extent.

o

Characterization of subsurface stratigraphic units, including
hydrologic properties (transmissivity, conductivity, etc.).

o

Groundwater flow characteristics (horizontal and vertical),

o

Seasonal effects on groundwater.

o

Effects of groundwater withdrawals (existing and planned) on
groundwater flow.

o

Geochemical attenuative capacities of the subsurface units.

o

Groundwater quality.

o

Extent of existing contamination.

These factors are evaluated at different levels of detail depending
on the complexity of the system. For example, if an aquifer is
characterized by numerous fractures, then an evaluation of potential
fractured flow may be required. In most instances, aquifer testing,
such as pump and slug tests, is conducted to determine the sitespecific hydraulic properties. Various types of computer modeling
are conducted. Again, the sophistication of the modeling will depend
on the complexity of the site-specific system.
Geochemical attenuation is an important factor to be considered in
UMTRA Project ACL demonstrations. Soil and aquifer properties may
allow for attenuation of hazardous constituents.
Background water quality requires careful evaluation. At some UMTRA
sites, background water quality is of poor quality due to naturally
occurring conditions or due to sources other than the site. This
information is factored into an ACL application.
RISK ASSESSMENTS
The risk assessment consists of a variety of components. These
include hazardous constituent identification and characterization,
exposure assessment, health effects evaluation, and evaluation of the
risks. The level of detail for the risk assessment will be dependent
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on
the
hazardous
constituents
under
evaluation
and
their
concentrations, as well as site-specific factors such as population
and land use.
The physical and chemical properties of the identified hazardous
constituents (40 CFR 264.93) require evaluation. This includes
density, solubility, chemical degradation, biodegradation, and any
other pertinent properties.
The exposure assessment includes identification of the exposed
populations (human, aquatic, terrestrial, endangered
species),
environmental fate and pathways analysis, probability of exposure,
duration of exposure, and point(s) of exposure. Pathways models are
employed to assist in the risk assessment process.
Some of the various factors considered for health effects are toxic
properties, combined toxic properties, dose response relationships,
transport assessment, and cumulative impacts if background water
quality is already contaminated.
The evaluation of risks includes the quantification of the risks,
risk uncertainty, and a discussion of risks associated with the
alternatives considered.
ALARA CONSIDERATIONS
An issue of importance that needs to be raised prior to any
discussion of ALARA for UMTRA tailings disposal, is the EPA longevity
standards for disposal of tailings. EPA has established a longevity
standard of 1000 years if reasonably achievable, but at least 200
years, for tailings disposal. This places emphasis on passive design
features rather that active systems such as liners with leachate
collection
systems.
This
also greatly
limits the various
alternatives considered for tailings disposal, since the tailings
piles need to be designed for maximum credible earthquakes, and
probable maximum floods and precipitation events.
The purpose of the ALARA discussion in an UMTRA ACL application is to
demonstrate that the final design and disposal alternative selected
is ALARA. This includes an evaluation of the various alternatives
considered for the disposal of the uranium mill tailings and
associated contaminated material.
These alternatives vary from
stabilization at the current site to transport to a number of
alternative disposal sites, including colocation with materials from
other UMTRA Project sites. The UMTRA planning process examines
various disposal options in the EAs and EISs and the remedial action
plans (RAP). For aquifer restoration, pump and treat, reinjection,
and passive restoration will be some of the options examined.
Environmental and engineering planning and documentation will assist
in evaluation of the design and disposal options for restoration.
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Various cover design options are explored during the UMTRA tailings
disposal planning process.
These include vegetative covers,
geochemical barriers, source modifications, bentonite amendments,
rock-soil matrices, and changes in cover or pile geometry. Aquifer
restoration design options include ion exchange, activated carbon
filtration, and reverse osmosis. The design options selected will be
site-specific and will be the result of the environmental and
engineering planning process.
Additional factors to be considered for the ALARA discussion for
either disposal or restoration include the feasibility of the
alternatives, the costs of the alternatives, the benefits of the
alternatives, and the rationale for the selected alternative. These
factors are evaluated in the UMTRA planning process and detailed in
the ACL application.
SUMMARY
The UMTRA Project ACL demonstrations require the careful evaluation
and integration of a wide variety of components. They rely on sitespecific factors including land use, water use, environmental
concerns, the hydrologic regime, the risk assessment, and the ALARA
discussion.
The level of detail for ACL discussion purposes will be dependent on
the complexity of the site hydrology, the constituents of concern,
the exposed populations and the design argument (ALARA).
It is important to be able to answer the wide range of possible
questions regarding the potential impacts a contaminant plume may
have on the environment, with emphasis on drinking water impacts.
The collective issues that comprise the ACL demonstration are an
important part of the strategy for the application.
The UMTRA Project has a unique set of regulations (e.g. longevity)
governing
disposal
and cleanup of tailings and associated
contaminated materials. As a result of these unique factors, UMTRA
ACL demonstrations may have little applicability outside of uranium
mill tailings disposal. However, the basic information components
contained in an UMTRA Project ACL application are similar to those
required for other, "non-UMTRA", ACL demonstrations.
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ABSTRACT
In anticipation of the national Underground Storage Tank (UST)
regulations,
the
Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL)
developed a comprehensive management program for USTs. Principle
requirements of the proposed regulations that will impact INEL
operations are:
1.

Existing storage tanks
technical standards.

will

need

to

be

upgraded to new

2.

New storage tanks will have to meet new technical standards.

3.

All storage tanks will require the implementation of more
complex operations, record keeping and management plans.

4.

Responses to spills and leaks will involve compliance with
various regulations, including RCRA, CERCI.A and SARA for
reporting and corrective action.

The purpose of the INEL UST management program is to ensure
progress toward compliance while minimizing costs and impacts to
on-site operations involving tanks.
The program considers UST
standards for new tank design, construction, installation, operation,
maintenance, replacement and record keeping. It focuses on obtaining
pertinent data and developing a method to assess the probability of
tank failure, determine risks from tank releases, and prioritizing
tanks for upgrading to new performance standards or replacement.
There are an estimated 140 USTs at the INEL. According to the
inventory list, most systems are made of steel and are over 25 years
old.
Many of the tanks are bare steel. Corrosion protection, where
provided, consists of an external tar coating. Under the proposed
regulations all these in-service tanks will have to be upgraded or
replaced to meet the new performance standards, which require both a
coating and cathodic protection for steel tanks. Tanks taken out of
service or abandoned-in-piace will have to be closed in accordance
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with the new requirements, which may involve corrective action if a
leak is discovered during the mandated site assessment. Presently,
it is estimated that the averaoe cost of cleanup for a leaking tank
system is $70,000. However, if tank removal and soil treatment are
required, the clean up cost can approach $1 million. If corrective
actions involve groundwater, surface water, drinking water supplies,
reservoirs, sewers or utility trenches, costs for clean up can far
exceed $1 million.
Given the number and ages of the USTs at the
INEL, the proposed requirements for upgrading or replacing tanks, and
the high cost of corrective action for leaking sites, the need for a
major program initiative to address the compliance issues became
apparent.
Based
on our experience managing UST programs for various
Department of Defense facilities, reports in the literature, and a
preliminary
evaluation
for the INEL tank inventory data, the
following
major
issues
were anticipated in order to achieve
compliance with the proposed UST regulations:
o

Many tanks will have to be replaced or upgraded to meet new
standards; this is likely to cause interruption of system
operations.

o

Many tanks are potential leakers, hence extensive tank
repairs, site characterizations and corrective actions will
be required.

o

Closure methods for the abandoned tanks are often not known,
therefore, many investigations will have to be conducted to
determine requirements to meet the closure regulations,
including corrective action estimates.

o

The
location
and/or existence of some tanks will be
questionable
so
geophysical
surveys will have to be
conducted to verify the existence of UST systems and locate
the tank vessels and associated piping.

o

Documentation
of
tank systems will be incomplete and
outdated; extensive field investigations will be required to
obtain
the data necessary to plan for tank retrofit,
upgrading, or replacement.

o

Contingency plans will have to be developed for taking USTs
out of service when monitoring or leak testing results
indicate a leak; this may involve the installation of backup
systems for operations and for temporary storage units,
depending on how critical the tank operation is to the
facility.
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In consideration of the INEL budget cycle, the large number of tanks
requiring action, and the resources available to perform the work
required to achieve compliance in accordance with the schedule
proposed in the regulations, it was determined that a comprehensive
strategy would be required to prioritize tank upgrading, replacement
and closure, and initiate a tank management program.
Reports in the literature indicate that tank age alone should not
be used to establish the schedule of replacement, upgrades or closure
actions.
Surveys conducted by the American Petroleum Institute and
Warren Rogers Associates show that leakage is not necessarily related
to tank age.
In tank replacement programs based on a policy of
removing the oldest tanks first, over 55% of the tanks removed early
in
the program are typically leak free.
In addition, leaks
identified through implementation of a tank testing program can often
result in excessive demands on the resources allocated to tank
replacement, upgrades and closure. On the other hand though, it has
been shown through analysis that the loss incurred by removing a tank
early is far smaller than the risks incurred by leaving the tank in
place beyond it's expected life.
On these findings, it was determined that a method was needed to
minimize the chance of replacing a tank with many more years of leak
free life remaining while maximizing the chance of identifying
leaking tanks or tanks expected to leak in the near future. Then to
establish a schedule for tank replacement, upgrades and removals, an
assessment of risk and potential liability is required along with a
cost-effective evaluation of tank management alternatives (i.e. keep
tank and upgrade, replace with new tank immediately or at some
specified future date, etc.). These determinations can then provide
the basis for budget plans and resource allocations.
There are ten elements to the INEL UST Management Program:
1.

Administration and Reporting

2.

Survey Existing Tank Data

3.

Develop UST Design, Construction and Installation Standards

4.

Improve Tank Operating and Maintenance Procedures

5.

Evaluate Need for USTs

6.

Assess Risk and Liability

7.

Prioritize Tank Upgrading and Replacement
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8.

Prepare Plans to Close Out-of-Service USTs

9.

Prepare Schedules and Budgets

10.

Prepare and Implement Long-Term UST Management Plan

The major activities to be accomplished in each element are described
below.
Administration and Reporting
The Administration element includes overall planning, management,
direction, control, staffing, coordination, configuration management,
and quality assurance of all elements in the program. Also included
are secretarial support, budget/accounting support; and all travel
for purposes of training and meeting with regulatory officials.
The reporting element includes collection and write up of UST
data that will be required by Federal and State agencies as well as
INEL management.
Survey Existing Tank Data
Existing tank inventory data and records are being reviewed to
determine
design,
construction and installation specifications,
location of tanks and piping, operation and maintenance procedures,
repairs and modifications to tank systems, product inventory, and
closure methods for tanks taken out of service. Field inspections
are being conducted to verify the inventory data; geophysical surveys
are planned to locate tanks and ancillary piping whose existence or
location is not known with certainty. Samples are to be collected
and analyzed from tanks whose contents are unknown. The information
being
obtained
will
be compiled into a comprehensive report
describing all known USTs; this report wi.l be updated as necessary
to reflect major changes in tank inventory and operations.
Develop UST Design, Construction and Installation Standards
The existing design, construction and installation criteria for
underground storage tanks at the INEL are being reviewed. Based on
an assessment of published and proposed regulations these criteria
will be updated as necessary to ensure compliance and incorporated
into the appropriate manuals for safety, configuration control,
design
specifications,
etc.
Guidance is to be provided to
engineering and program groups on implementation.
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Improve Tank Operating and Maintenance Procedures
The operation and maintenance procedures of each tank system
presently in-service will be reviewed and evaluated with regard to
the new regulatory requirements. Methods to improve these operations
are to be identified and implemented, including:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

spill/overfill controls,
inventory monitoring,
inspections and testing, such as periodic
testing for tank and pipe integrity,
maintenance,
emergency response procedures,
record keeping, and
temporary closure procedures.

hydrostatic

Evaluate Need for Underground Storage Tanks
Options to underground storage tanks are being examined for
present tank sites and proposed new construction.
Operating
requirements, health and safety issues, environmental conditions and
physical-chemical characteristics of the stored material will be
assessed.
Where feasible, alternative storage methods will be
identified.
Assess Risk and Potential Liability
A method will be developed to calculate the chance of a tank leak
and predict potential damage to the environment in the event of a
leak. Each tank site will be evaluated for corrosion potential; soil
samples in the backfill will be collected and analyzed for electrical
conductivity, pH, moisture and sulfide content. Stray D.C. currents
will be measured, concentration of hydrocarbons in the excavation
will be determined, and the area surrounding the site will be
surveyed for the existence of external phenomena which might induce
or accelerate corrosion.
The data generated from this tank site
survey are to be combined in a mathematical model to determine the
mean age at which the tank would fail at that site and the current
and future probabilities of leak for the tank.
A leakage pathway/receptor analysis will be conducted for each
tank site to determine the level of risk based on what may happen if
product is released.
This will require information on the
geochemistry of each site and an understanding of the contaminant
migration pathways.
It is anticipated that existing data will
provide nearly all information necessary to conduct this analysis.
Costs for remedial action will also be estimated for each tank site
as part of this effort.
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Prioritize Tank Upgrading and Replacement
An approach will be developed to 1) determine whether or not an
existing tank should be kept, 2) establish replacement policies, and
3) choose the most cost-effective monitoring system. Information
obtained from the tank site surveys will be used to estimate the
total expected cost of operation and leak remediation for a range of
strategies; the probability of a leak and the expected remediation
costs if the tank fails are to be taken into account. A mathematical
model will be used to identify basic policies which are most
advantageous, based on net present value of all tank costs incurred
during operation. The elements for this model will include:
-

cost of tanks,
cost of monitoring systems,
cost of tank and monitoring systems,
probability of leak,
cost of remedial action when leak occurs, and
total cost with leaks.

Priorities will be developed by analyzing the annual cost of
delaying replacement over a period of time. The optimal policy will
be to identify and replace tanks with the highest cost of delay.
Thus, a set of priorities will be developed to identify those tanks
which should be replaced immediately and those which should be kept
for a number of years and monitored.
Prepare Plans to Close Out-of-Service USTs
Out-of-service tanks will be tested for integrity. This can
involve testing the tanks and/or surrounding soil.
Where
appropriate, hydrostatic tank tests are to be performed; test results
will account for tank and end wall deflections and fluctuations in
volume due to variance in fluid temperature. For sites where soil
contamination is suspected, soil sampling and analysis will be
conducted to determine the level and extent of contamination. The
results will be used to determine appropriate excavation procedures
and removal and disposal options for contaminated soil.
Specifications are to be prepared for tank removal or abandonment
in place.
Procedures for tank removal and abandonment will be
described.
Requirements for tank purging, dismantling and soil
backfill and disposal will be specified.
Prepare Schedule and Budget Plan
An action plan is to be developed for each tank, which will be
based on
analysis of survey data, risk assessment and economic
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modeling.
A schedule will be proposed for upgrading, retrofitting,
replacing and closing existing USTs.
The corresponding budget
requirements will be estimated.
The budget plan will include
contingencies in the event of remedial action needs.
Prepare Lonq-Term UST Management Plans
Plans will be developed to define long-term requirements of
operating liquid storage facilities at the INEL. In addition to the
specific program of upgrading, retrofitting and/or remediation, the
management plans will include specific programs dealing with the
operation of the upgraded facilities. These will describe steps to
be followed in the routine operation of the UST systems and will
include
product
transfer procedures, spill prevention, safety,
training and liquid transfer supervision.
Inventory control procedures will be identified in the management
plan.
Standard stock loss variations for each product will be
established.
Installing meters at key points for leak detection
purposes
will be planned.
The schedule for measurements and
determining inventory data will be established, including the method
of comparing the measured values versus metered data and establishing
trend line information.
The maintenance program will be described in the management
plan.
Schedules for inspections, cleaning, painting and performing
preventative maintenance will be defined. The program for inspecting
monitoring equipment, sampling, evaluating conditions and determining
tank integrity will be included.
Special emphasis will be put on defining procedures for the use
of leak monitoring and detection equipment. Specific instructions
for inspection and sampling of monitoring wells and automatic sensor
equipment will be included. The control of program information and
the inspection schedule of equipment will be specified.
Safety plans for operating the equipment will be defined. It
will
include liquid handling procedures and emergency response
requirements.
Personnel training will be incorporated into these
plans, with provisions for conducting practice drills.
Record keeping and filing procedures will be standardized. The
management plans will specify how the records and files will be set
up and maintained.
The management plan will specify upgrading actions required for
compliance,
which
may
include
the
installation of cathodic
protection,
internal
lining, monitoring equipment or secondary
containment.
The plan will also address strategies for tank
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replacement, and identify design construction and installation
specifications, permits, licenses or installation approvals required,
as well as the type of registration and agency to which registration
must be submitted.
Tank closure procedures and requirements will be described in
the plans; both temporary and permanent closure will be discussed.
Guidelines will be prepared for assessing closure alternatives,
conducting the site surveys for contamination and planning for
remedial action.
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OF HAZARDOUS AND RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
N. Carnes

ABSTRACT
State and local governments are taking an increasingly
active role in all facets of hazardous and radioactive waste
management. While historically the transportation of hazardous
and radioactive materials has been pervasively regulated at the
Federal level, States are increasing their legislative and
regulatory activities in this area in response to public
awareness and concerns.
This trend presents classic
constitutional problems associated with the power of the state
vis-a-vis the powers of the Federal Government. For DOE and its
contractors the issue is particularly thorny in light of the
magnitude of DOE transportation activities and DOE policy
regarding compliance with state and local regulations. This
paper will highlight recent state activities and trends in state
transportation regulations and the legal implications of this
emerging "State-Rights" issue for hazardous and radioactive
waste management in the public and private sector.
INTRODUCTION
The transportation of hazardous materials throughout the
United States poses serious issues of growing public concern.
Public awareness of the potential hazards associated with the
movement of both radioactive and hazardous (non-radioactive)
cargo has, in turn, led to increasing pressure on government
agencies at all levels-Federal, State, and local-to respond to
public concerns through enactment of laws and regulations
designed to render such transportation safer, if not more
publicly palatable. The increasing level of state and local
involvement presents serious problems for those who must
transport hazardous materials in commerce as they are met with a
patchwork quilt of requirements from state to state and/or city
to city.
This trend represents a classic conflict between a State's
police power to enact legislation to protect the health and
safety of its citizens and the power of the federal government,
acting under the Commerce Clause, to enact nationally uniform
standards.
It is a conflict of particular interest to the Department
of Energy and its contractors since they are already actively
engaged in the transportation of radioactive and hazardous
materials throughout the United States. They will become an
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even more visable participants in the future, of course, when
TRU waste shipments begin to WIPP, and eventually HLW to a
repository.
This paper examines several recent pieces of state and
local regulation and analyzes them in light of preemption issues
arising under the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act and the
Commerce Clause to the United States Constitution.
BACKGROUND
The Hazardous Materials Transportation Act of 1974 (HMTA),
Pub. L. 93-633, 49 U.S.C. 1801-1804, is the primary piece of
Federal legislation governing the transportation of hazardous
materials.
Pursuant to the HMTA, the Secretary of
Transportation has the authority to designate materials as
hazardous, and to adopt regulations covering all aspects of the
handling and transportation of these materials.
The stated purpose of the Act is to "improve the regulatory
and enforcement authority of the Secretary of Transportation to
protect the Nation adequately against the risks to life and
property which are inherent in the transportation of hazardous
materials in commerce."
The history of the Act and the decisions construing it both
by DOT itself and the courts leads to the conclusion that
Congress did not entirely achieve this goal.
HMTA PRE-EMPTION
The Hazardous Materials Transportation Act contains an
express provision governing pre-emption of state and local laws.
Section 112(a) of the HMTA states that "any requirement, of a
state or political subdivision thereof, which is inconsistent
with any requirements set forth in this title, or any regulation
issued under this title, is pre-empted." It should be noted
that Congress did not pre-empt all state and local requirements,
but rather chose only to pre-empt those which are
"inconsistent." Moreover, Congress did not itself define the
term "inconsistent."
The DOT has adopted a two-pronged test for determining
whether a state or local requirement is inconsistent, as
fol1ows:
(1) Whether compliance with both the state or political
subdivision requirement and the [HMTA] or the
regulation issued under the [HMTA] is possible (dual
compliance test); and
1600

(2) the extent to which the state or political subdivision
requirement is an obstacle to the accomplishment and
execution of the [HMTA] and regulations issued
thereunder (obstacle test)
49 CFR 107.209(c)
The DOT has developed administrative proceedings for making
inconsistency rulings; see 49 CFR 107.201.
The DOT
inconsistency rulings are nonbinding, advisory rulings, however
generally they are given deference by the courts.
Inconsistency rulings only address preemption issues
arising under the HMTA and the regulations promulgated
thereunder. They do not address issues of preemption arising
under other statutes or under the Commerce Clause of the United
States Constitution (Art. 1, Sec. 8, cl. 3 ) .
This distinction marks the fundamental difference between
judicial consideration of preemption issues and the DOT
inconsistency rulings. A court inquiry is potentially far
broader, and may (if properly raised by the parties) consider
preemption under other statutes, such as the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954 or the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (if
applicable), as well as Constitutional issues. This difference
in approach and scope can lead to different results, a problem
which is accentuated by the fact that DOT inconsistency rulings
and court challenges are independent actions. A party need not
seek DOT review before going to court to challenge a state or
local requirement, nor is the court required to defer to DOT on
the preemption issue, or to await a DOT ruling. Thus, it is
possible to have two proceedings both challenging the same state
or local requirement occurring simultaneously in two forums, one
administrative and one judicial.
This has happened several times in the past, in cases
involving Rhode Island regulations [Inconsistency Ruling,
hereafter (IR-2); National Tank Car Carriers v. Rhode Island,
698 F.2d 559, (1st. Cir. 1983)],
Boston
regulations
[Inconsistency Ruling, hereafter (IR-3); American Trucking Assn.
v. Boston!, and New York City [Inconsistency Ruling, hereafter
(IR-5); National Tank Car Carriers v. New York. 677 F2d 270 (2nd
Cir. 1982)].
HM-164
Conflicting state and local requirements governing
radioactive materials transportation led to the promulgation of
the HM-164 (49 CFR 177.825(b) and Appendix A to 49 CFR 177) in
1981 by DOT.
HM-164 requires carriers of "highway route
controlled quantity" radioactive materials to use "preferred
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routes," defined as interstate highways, or highways of equal or
greater safety as designated by a state routing agency.
A body of inconsistency rulings construing state or local
requirements in light of HM-164 has developed. Generally,
pursuant to these inconsistency rulings, state or local
regulations considered to be "routing" requirements have been
held inconsistent and thus preempted.
State or local
regulations which have been so preempted have included permit
requirements (see e.g., IR-8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15); route
justification requirements (IR-8, 15); emergency plan
requirements (IR-8, 15); fee requirements (IR-15); and
indemnification requirements (IR-10, 11, 15).
State and local requirements have also been preempted if
they created unnecessary duplication of Nuclear Regulatory
Commission requirements (IR-8, 15).
The thrust of these rulings is that only where State and
local radioactive material transport regulations have adopted
HM-164, or could not possibly conflict with it, are these
regulations upheld (IR-8, 7, 14, 15).
HAZARDOUS (NON-NUCLEAR) MATERIALS TRANSPORT REQUIREMENTS
Court cases construing State hazardous materials
transportation requirements pertaining to non-nuclear materials
are not uniform.
The First Circuit Court of Appeals held a Rhode Island
regulation requiring that a permit be applied for not less than
4 hours prior to each transport of liquified petroleum gas
inconsistent with, and thus preempted by, the HMTA in National
Tank Truck Carriers Inc. v. Burke, 698 F.2d 559 (1982).
However, a New Hampshire statute requiring hazardous
materials transporters to obtain an annual or single-trip
license was upheld against preemption claims by the First
Circuit New Hampshire Motor Transport Association v. Flynn, 751
F.2d 43 (1984).
A New York City regulation prohibiting the transportation
of hazardous gases by tank truck within the city, except upon
approval of the fire commissioner when no practical alternative
existed and then only in conformance with routing and curfew
restrictions, was upheld in National Tank Truck Carriers Inc. v.
New York, 677 F2d. 270 (2nd Cir. 1982).
The DOT inconsistency rulings generally establish that
State or local regulations addressing non-radioactive hazardous
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materials are preempted if they contain inconsistent
requirements regarding: hazard class definitions (IR-5, 16, 12,
15, 18, 16); hazard warning systems (IR-2, 3 ) ; shipping paper
requirements (IR-4); container requirements (IR-2, 8 ) ; and
written notice of accident requirements (IR-3).
PROPOSED HM-203
Through the promulgation of HM-164, 177.825(b), DOT has
established fairly clear guidance vis-a-vis radioactive material
transport.
However, the situation with respect to nonradioactive materials is not so well-developed, and in
recognition of this, DOT has published an Advance Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking seeking comments on how to address the issue
of routing requirements for non-radioactive hazardous materials.
As noted by DOT in the preamble to the proposed HM-203:
Currently, there exists a large number of State and local
routing requirements and control measures for the
transportation of non-radioactive hazardous materials. In
some cases, these requirements and control measures (such
as speed and time of day restrictions) can serve to impede
the free flow of commerce, with little or no demonstrable
effect on public safety...
While it is difficult to assess the net overall effect
of these routing requirements, either in terms of enhancing
public safety or of improving national transportation
efficiency, it is likely that these requirements have
caused confusion and concern and have greatly complicated
the logistical network involving both hazardous and nonhazardous materials shipments.
53 FR 11620
One option proposed by DOT is to take the approach already
developed in HM-164 wherein carriers are required to use
"preferred routes, defined as interstate highways or alternative
routes designated by the states under DOT specified guidelines.
It is unlikely, however, that states and localities will await
DOT rulemaking in this area, and we will undoubtedly continue to
see more and more states setting routing regulations for
hazardous (non-radioactive) materials.
If DOT does promulgate a Federal rule analogous to HM-164,
it is likely, based upon the experience with HM-164, that State
routing requirements would be held inconsistent and preempted by
the Federal rule. It is also likely, again based upon case law
construing HM-164, that the courts would also find State routing
requirements preempted by a Federal rule.
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Selected State Regulatory Developments
Significant developments from several states and localities
are briefly described in this section.
Nevada
The Nevada Public Service Commission adopted regulation in
November of 1986 governing railroad-related loading, unloading,
transfer and storage of specified hazardous materials in Nevada.
(Nevada Administrative Code 705/310 - 705.380).
The Nevada regulations require a Public Service Commission
(PSC) permit in order to load or unload certain hazardous
material onto or from railroad equipment on railroad property,
transfer hazardous material from railroad property to another
mode of transport, or store hazardous material on railroad
property, (except on a through track). The permit fee is $200.
The Nevada PSC regulations were challenged by Southern
Pacific Transportation Company and found inconsistent by the
OHMT in IR-19. (52 FR 24404, June 30, 1987). The RSPA upheld
the OHMT ruling on appeal.
(IRA-39, 53 FR 11600, April 7,
1988).
In the ruling on appeal of IR-19, the RSPA found the Nevada
definition of "hazardous material" inconsistent because it
contained ambiguities and selectively listed only certain
hazardous materials,
For those reasons, DOT held that it
undermined
the DOT definition, "the nationally
uniform
interpretation of which is critical to the effective regulations
of hazardous materials transportation." 53 FR 11600 (April 7,
1988). Thus, the DOT held that the Nevada regulations created
confusion in the regulated community and were obstacles to the
accomplishment of the hazardous materials regulations.
Likewise, the DOT found that the Nevada definition of
storage as "keeping any hazardous material for more than 49
hours" inconsistent with the Federal regulations, because
"storage" as defined in 49 CFR 174.14(a) permits retention up to
120 hours.
The Nevada regulations requiring a permit for
storage beyond 48 hours was held inconsistent because it
required a permit for activities deemed legal under Federal
regulations.
The permitting provisions related to radioactive materials
were also held inconsistent because, as stated in IR-19, "state
and local regulations requiring approval for the transportation
of
radioactive
materials
constitute
unauthorized
prior
restraints on shipments that are presumptively safe based on
their compliance with Federal regulations." The RSPA relied on
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the holdings of IR-15, 20, and 21 for the proposition that State
and local governments may not impose their own permitting
requirements on radioactive materials transportation. The OHMT
and RSPA vigorously rejected the attempt by Nevada to justify
the permitting system by contending that it was designed to
compensate for the inadequacies of the Federal system.
The Nevada permitting
provisions applying to nonradioactive materials were found to be burdensome, and
discretionary procedures constituting an unauthorized prior
restraint on shipments that are presumptively safe due to their
compliance with Federal regulations. As a result, the Nevada
PSC regulations were held to present an obstacle to the
accomplishment of the HMR, and thus, inconsistent.
The Nevada battle is not over despite the finding of IR-19.
Nevada officials have stated that they intend to pursue the
issue in the courts, as is their right, and have already won a
limited victory in the judicial forum. The U.S. District Court
for the District of Nevada, in a September 1986 ruling, refused
the request of Southern Pacific to enjoin enforcement of the PSC
regulations. See Southern Pacific Transportation Co. v. Public
Service Commission of Nevada, (CV-R-86-444-BRT).
California
The California Public Utilities Commission has recently
proposed regulations applicable to rail transport in California.
Briefly summarized, these proposed regulations would require
railroads which intend to transport hazardous materials in
California to file with the PUC an Emergency Plan which outlines
procedures for notification of appropriate local and state
agencies in the event of an incident/accident as well as
procedures to handle release or possible release of hazardous
materials.
The PUC regulations also require railroads to file reports,
develop operational procedures, develop storage regulations and
provide prenotification.
The PUC proposed regulations pertaining to storage and
notification are similar to Nevada provisions held inconsistent
by the DOT.
Further, Federal Railroad
Administration
regulations (49 CFR 225.1) explicitly preempt State incident
reporting requirements.
Thus it appears doubtful that if
challenged, the PUC regulations pertaining to those specific
areas would be upheld by DOT.
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Ohio
Ohio has enacted a comprehensive hazardous materials
transportation statute. (H.B. 428).
The Ohio law requires
prenotification
registration, route designation and risk
assessment.
Prenotification would be given by shippers to Ohio's
Emergency Management Disaster Agency. Telephone and/or written
prenotification would be required, depending on when shipper
received order. All transporters of listed materials would be
required to make routing assessments. These assessments could
include consideration of routes that may present unreasonable
risks to ground water, public safety, and the environment and
routes that would enhance emergency response potential. Route
designations then must be followed by the carriers.
The Ohio statute, like the Nevada PSC regulations,
selectively regulates only certain categories of hazardous
materials.
The OHMT disapproved the Nevada regulations for
selective inclusion of only certain categories of hazardous
materials in its regulations.
Colorado
The Department of Energy has applied for an inconsistency
ruling regarding the Colorado Nuclear Materials Transportation
Act of 1986 and regulations issued thereunder. See 53 FR 30418
(Aug. 11, 1988).
The Colorado regulations apply to highway
route controlled quantities of radioactive material (HRCQ) and
specifically to HRCQ shipments transported to the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in New Mexico, or any high-level
waste repository.
The DOE contends that the Colorado regulations are
inconsistent with the HMR insofar as they impose information and
documentation requirements, classify hazardous materials, impose
training requirements, specify permit requirements and impose
penalties and fees. DOE specifically challenges the following
requirements:
(1) NT-3(a), which requires that the telephone number of
the Colorado State Patrol (SCP) be carried with the other
shipping papers within the cab of every motor vehicle with
instructions to the driver or person in charge of the
vehicle to call that number in the event of any incident,
accident, or breakdown of equipment;
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(2) NT-5(c)(5), which requires that the original vehicle
inspection report and any subsequent inspection report
shall be retained in the vehicle while transporting nuclear
materials within the State;
(3) NT-8(f), which requires that each person transporting
nuclear material within the State shall carry in the motor
vehicle a copy of a nuclear materials transportation permit
issued by the Colorado Public Utilities Commission.
(4) Appendix 8-A to the Colorado rules, which requires
that the permit applicant supply additional information in
order to receive a permit, including:
a. A copy of the company's driver training program,
which must describe preparation for mountain driving
if the route to be traveled is mountainous;
b.
Proof that the applicant has obtained liability
insurance required by Federal rules;
c.
A nuclear incident plan that demonstrates
applicant's ability to respond to a nuclear incident,
which must include provisions for removal of the
vehicle and its cargo, prevention or minimization of
releases of radioactivity, and decontamination of the
environment; and
d.
The carrier's plan for replacement or repair of
equipment that has been placed out of service by a
Port of entry or State Patrol officer after inspection
or has been inoperative due to mechanical failure or
other circumstance.
(5) NT-9, which contains prenotification requirements in
excess of those required by the HMR.
DOE further asserts that the Colorado regulations apply the
NRC spent fuel prenotification requirements [10 CFR 173.73(f)]
to all HRCQ shipments instead of the less restrictive NRC
regulations applicable
to non-spent fuel HRCQ shipments,
incorporated by the HMR at 49 CFR 173.22. DOE contends that
this creates a classification of hazardous materials that
impermissably differs from the Federal system.
In the area of training, DOE alleges that Appendix 8-A to
the Colorado regulations constitutes an inconsistent training
requirement. DOE argues that Appendix 8-A's requirement that
each permit applicant supply a copy of the company's driver
training program, which must describe preparation for mountain
driving if the route to be traveled is mountainous, is
inconsistent with 49 CFR 177.825.
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Concerning Colorado's permit requirements, DOE argues that
they are inconsistent because of their extensive information
requirements and their vague and discretionary standards for
determining when a permit may be issued. DOE cites the required
submission of a nuclear incident plan that demonstrates the
applicant's ability to respond to a nuclear incident as an
example of a vague standard for permit issuance. DOE further
contends that the permit requirements create the likelihood of
diversion of transportation to other jurisdictions.
CONCLUSION
A cursory review of the selected State and local
requirements discussed in this paper reveals that routing,
particularly with respect to non-radioactive materials continues
to be an issue, as does pre-notification, emergency incident
reporting, and storage requirements.
The conflict is the classic one created by our system of
government.
The 10th amendment to the U.S. Constitution
preserves the power of the States, while the Commerce clause
limits the powers of the states. The dynamic tension created is
one that reverberates with increasing intensity in environmental
law as more and more states pass state RCRA legislation more
stringent than the Federal program and attempt to bring the seat
of power back into the State legislatures. This is a sign not
only of dissatisfaction with the Federal government, but of
developing sophistication at the State and local level in all
areas of environmental concern.
Congress acknowledged and preserved the role of the states
in transportation by refusing to absolutely preempt all State
laws with the passage of the HMTA. Unless and until Congress
amends the HMTA to provide for absolute preemption, State laws
will continue to play a major role. Thus, awareness of, and
sensitivity to, these requirements will continue to be not only
a legal, but a political reality for all of those engaged in
transportation activities.
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ABSTRACT
A case study of the impact of a major mid-course change inreguiatory
requirements on the NEPA process at the uranium mill tailings site at
Green River, Utah.
When the Department of Energy's (DOE) Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial
Action Project Office (UMTRA P.O.) began work on the Environmental
Assessment (EA) for remedial action at the uranium mill tailings site at
Green River, Utah, groundwater standards applicable to this activity had
been remanded by the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals. The Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA) was then in the process of developing ne
groundwater protection standards while the draft EA was being produced.
Shortly
after the preliminary final EA had been sent to the DOE
headquarters for final review and approval, EPA published its revised
groundwater protection standards (40 CFR 192). The new rules made the
UMTRA Project subject to a groundwater protection scheme similar to RCRA
requirements.
It was determined that,since the proposed rule was
published before the preliminary final EA was approved, the EA should be
updated to address how the proposed remedial action would comply.
The standards set forth in the revisions to 40 CFR 192 were much more
stringent than earlier requirements. Before the EA could be modified, the
UMTRA P0 had to devise an entirely new compliance strategy. The NEPA
process was delayed and the Project budget was impacted by the additional
work.
This paper will detail the iterative process by which UMTRA P0
developed a satisfactory compliance strategy and met its NEPA obligations.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is a discussion of the impact of a major rule change on the
NEPA process. When an Environmental Assessment (EA) or an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) is being prepared in order to describe the impacts
of a proposed Federal action the EA or EIS must explain how the proposed
action will comply with all applicable regulatory requirements of the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). NEPA is the law that requires
the Federal Government to consider and evaluate the impacts to the
environment of any proposed major Federal action as a part of the formal
decision making process. The purpose of an EA is to determine whether or
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not the impacts of the proposed action are significant enough to warrant
preparation of an EIS. If an EIS is not required, then the EA process
results in the publication of a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI)
and the Federal Agency responsible for the activity may proceed to make
commitments of resources for the proposed action. If the proposed action
will have a significant impact on the environment an EIS will be prepared
and the NEPA process will result in the publication of a Record of
Decision (ROD). Publication of the ROD in the Federal Register announces
the results of the decision making process to the public.
THE PROJECT
The Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Project (UMTRA) is a Department
of Energy (DOE) activity. The primary goal of the UMTRA Project is to
abate any potential hazard to the public from radon emissions from
abandoned
uranium
mill tailings piles and to clean up associated
processing sites at locations specified by Congress in the enabling
legislation, the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act (UMTRA) of
1978. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was required
to promulgate standards for the control of radioactivity and groundwater
quality which the DOE must attain as a result of the remedial actions. The
Nuclear
Regulatory Commission is responsible for insuring that the
remedial actions carried out by the DOE comply with the EPA standards.
On January 5, 1983 the EPA promulgated final standards for disposal sites
and for cleanup of inactive processing sites. On September 3, 1985 the
groundwater protection provisions of the regulations were remanded to EPA
by the U.S. Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals. From the time of the remand
until the EPA promulgated new standards, the UMTRA Project remedial
actions were not subject to any Federal groundwater protection standard.
On
September
23, 1987 the EPA proposed standards for groundwater
protection. The new standards were consistent with and similar to the
requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). RCRA
requirements for the protection of groundwater are among the EPA's most
stringent. Where practicable, UMTRA remedial actions must not result in
exceedance:, of drinking water standards or local background concentrations
of contaminants for which the EPA has published primary drinking water
standards. In some cases the standards called for restoration of aquifers
polluted by uranium processing activities to the level of the primary
drinking water standards. Prior to the promulgation of the new EPA
standards, the DOE's remedial actions were not designed to comply with the
RCRA style groundwater protection requirements.
The following is a synopsis of the proposed modifications to 40 CFR 192:
Subpart A.
(40 CFR Part 192.01-192.02) consists of the requirements for
control of potential contaminant releases to the groundwater at disposal
sites. It incorporates the following:
o

RCRA list of hazardous constituents (40 CFR Part 264.93).

o

RCRA Maximum Concentration Limits (MC's) (40 CFR Part 264.94),
background limits, or Alternate Concentration limits (ACLs). The
establishment of ACLs must be concurred in by the Nuclear
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Regulatory Commission (NRC), be as low as reasonably achievable
(ALRA), and satisfy the water-quality protection considerations
stipulated in 40 CFR 264.94 (b).
o

RCRA point of compliance (40 CFR Part 264.95).

o

Four
hazardous
constituents and associated MCLs (molybdenum,
radium, uranium, and nitrate) are added to these taken from the
drinking water standards.
(Note:
an MCL for an additional
constituent,
gross alpha, is included separately and without
discussion in Subpart A, Table A . ) .

o

A liner or equivalent beneath the disposal site if tailings contain
excess water (40 CFR Part 192.20).

o

Monitoring during
performance.

o

Corrective action to be initiated within 18 months after monitoring
indicates or projects an exceedance of the applicable concentration
limits.

a post-remedial

action period to verify design

Subpart B, (40 CFR Part 192.11-192.12) lists the standards applicable for
remediating contaminated groundwater. It incorporates:
o

Cleanup of the listed groundwater constituents to levels specified
in Subpart A.

o

Extension of the remedial period to allow for natural flushing if:
The groundwater is not, and is not projected to be, a public
drinking water source, and
Institutional controls will effectively
satisfy other beneficial uses, and

project health and

Concentration limits (40 CFR Part 264.94) will be met in less
than 100 years.
Subpart C, (40 CFR Part 192.20-192.22) addresses supplemental standards
applicable to Subparts A and B. The supplemental standards provide for
alternative actions which come as close to the standards "as reasonable
under
the
circumstances."
NRC concurrence in the application of
supplemental standards is required.
The supplemental standards may be
applied if protection of human health and the environment is assured (40
CFR Part 192.22[d]) and:
o

The proposed acting would cause more environmental harm than it
would prevent (40 CFR Part 192.21 [b]), or

o

Restoration
is technically impracticable
perspective(40 CFR Part 192.21[f]), or

o

The groundwater is Class III (40 CFR Part 192.21[g]).
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THE GREEN RIVER EA
In August of 1987the DOE UMTRA Project Office submitted an EA for remedial
actions at the Green River Uranium Mill Tailings site to the DOE Office of
NEPA Project Assistance for final review and approval to publish. A
previous version of the Green River EA had been reviewed by the NRC and
the State of Utah. The concerns of Utah and the NRC had been addressed
and the EA modified in response. While the DOE Office of NEPA Project
Assistance was in the process of its final review, the EPA published the
proposed groundwater protection standards for the UMTRA Project (40 CFR
192). The Office of NEPA Project Assistance reviewed 40 CFR 192 and
advised the UMTRA Project Office that the Green River EA did not address
how the project proposed to comply with the new groundwater protection
standards.
Figure 1 illustrates the key steps in producing the Green River EA. This
flow chart shows where in the overall process the publication of the new
EPA Groundwater Protection Standards occurred. Roughly 95 percent of the
NEPA process had been completed when the Office of NEPA Project Assistance
determined that the UMTRA Project should address compliance with the
proposed standards. The Project Office initially was of the opinion that
since the revisions to 40 CFR 192 were only proposed standards, then it
was premature to address compliance with them in the Green River EA. The
UMTRA Project Office supported this point of view by noting that the
proposed standards were still subject to further modification and that the
Project should not be required to comply with a "moving target".
The Office of NEPA Project Assistance took a contrary position on the
applicability of the proposed standards. They interpreted the proposed
standards to be "interim standards" in the meaning of the language of the
enabling legislation, the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act.
The Act required the UMTRA Project to comply with "interim standards" as
though they were final standards. The Project Office after further review
of the Act agreed with the Office of Project NEPA Assistance that the
Green River EA should address compliance with the proposed standards.
However, it was also agreed that since the standards were not yet
finalized, the Project Office need not make any commitment regarding
ultimate compliance with the provisions of the groundwater protection
standards concerning aquifer restoration.
Once the Project Office and the Office of NEPA Project Assistance had
agreed on the applicability of the new standards, they next had to resolve
the scope and content of the compliance strategy discussion. The first
step in this process was for the Project Office to determine if the
remedial action, as proposed, could comply with the applicable portions of
the standards.
Once it was determined that the proposed action could
comply, the next step was to describe how compliance would be achieved.
Since the standards incorporated mechanisms for regulatory relief from the
requirement that EPA Primary Drinking Water Quality Standards be met under
the disposal cell, compliance strategies that rely on these relief
mechanisms tend to be rather more complicated than simply attaining a
numerical standard.
preliminary final The draft preliminary final Green
River had been Because the standards allowed for a variety of compliance

scenarios of variable complexity, the UMTRA Project Office and the Office
of NEPA Project Assistance developed a detailed outline which described in
some detail the categories of information that should be provided. An
abridged
version
of the guidance for addressing the proposed EPA
Groundwater Protection Standards follows.
1.

2.

The NEPA documents
should
descriptions and statements:

include

the

following

general

a.

a summary of the proposed standards,

b.

a description of the ability of the proposed action to meet
the standards,

c.

if the proposed action does not meet the standard, a
description of additional measures that may be implemented
to achieve a reasonable expectation of compliance,

d.

a statement of assurance that the proposed remedial actions
will not preclude subsequent design enhancements that may be
needed to achieve compliance,

e.

a statement of assurance that proposed actions will not
limit the selection of reasonable groundwater restoration
methods

f.

a statement
of commitment
that
future
groundwater
restoration actions that may be required to comply with
groundwater standards will be evaluated in a separate NEPA
document.

Specifically, for proposed Subparts
information should be provided.

A

and

C,

the

following

a.

a quantification
of the differences between
contamination levels, background levels and the
standards of 40 CFR 192,

present
numeric

b.

a quantification of the distance downgradient from the
disposal
cell at which the numeric standards will be
achieved, and

c.

a description of design and construction measures which may
be taken to enhance the likelihood of meeting the standards.
The description of alternative actions should address the
effects that physical conditions at the specific UMTRA
Project sites will have on alternative pile designs. The
NEPA document should not indicate that ACLs will be the
primary means of compliance. However, if ACLs are discussed
as a possible alternative means of compliance, the NEPA
document should evaluate the factors listed in 40 CFR
264.94(b)
(RCRA Project
regulations for the physical
conditions at the specific UMTRA site).

d.

if supplemental standards are proposed, the NEPA document
should discuss the applicability of one or more of the
criteria for which the application of supplemental standards
is appropriate.

3.

Specifically, for proposed Subpart B, compliance
with the
groundwater standards should be addressed in general terms.
Representative conceptual groundwater restoration schemes, and
the estimated time to achieve compliance for each contaminant
exceeding the proposed standards should be evaluated.

The Green River EA was modified to incorporate the guidance outlined
above. In addition the guidance was to be used in all subsequent NEPA
documents on the UMTRA Project. Although the Green River EA required
substantial
revisions, the intra-agency agreement provided excellent
guidance for evaluating compliance with the proposed standards in the next
project NEPA documents. The document preparers knew what was expected of
them and were able to prudently plan to address all necessary compliance
issues. The guidance was also helpful in planning the scope of site
characterization efforts with the need to comply with the new rules fully
taken into account.

PREPARE EA SCOPE OF WORK
PRODUCE WORKING COPY EA

I
DOE AND COOPERATING
AGENCY REVIEW SA
RESPOND TO COMMENTS
REVISE EA IN RESPONSE
TO COMMENTS
PRODUCE WORKING COPY
EA
EPA PUBLISHES NEW
GROUNDWATER
PROTECTION STANDARD
FINAL REVIEW BY DOE
OFFICE OF NEPA PROJECT ASSISTANCE

INCORPORATE FINAL COMMENTS

PRINT EA
.j

GREEN RIVER EA PRODUCTION FLOW CHART
FIGURE 1
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BACKGROUND
The Niagara Falls Storage Site (NFSS) is an interim storage site for
low-level radioactive waste located on a 77-hectere site near
Lewiston, New York. Development of the NFSS is part of the Surplus
Facilities Management Program (SFMP) and Formerly Utilized Sites
Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP), two remedial action programs
administered by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). The DOE Oak
Ridge Operations Office, Technical Services Division, manages FUSRAP
and selected SFMP projects and oversees the work of the Project
Management Contractor (PMC), Bechtel National, Inc. (BNI),
responsible for implementing project activities. As PMC, BNI acts as
DOE's representative in the planning, management, and implementation
of these activities.
Several papers have been written on the details of the storage
facility (References 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5). This paper, as well as
Reference 6, focus on how the internal monitoring system provides
verification that the containment system is functioning properly and
how the monitoring system will provide an early indication of
weakness in the containment system. An explanation of some basic
features of the containment structure are necessary to understand
what the monitoring system is expected to accomplish, and a short
description of the total monitoring program is needed to understand
how the internal monitoring complements the overall monitoring
program.
Containment System
The waste containment facility at the NFSS has been constructed to
store rad^actively contaminated material excavated from the site and
properties in the vicinity (Fig. 1). A design favoring minimal
maintenance was used in constructing the facility. The service life
of the present interim facility is 25 to 50 years; however, with
modifications, the facility could be upgraded to a service life of
200 to 1,000 years, thereby permitting long-term disposal of the
waste.
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The waste containment area at the NFSS measures approximately 325
meters long by 165 meters wide and covers roughly A hectares. A
natural layer of gray, lacustrine clay forms the bottom of the
containment facility; a cutoff wall keyed into the gray clay unit and
a clay dike atop the :utoff wall form the perimeter of the cell. The
facility is closed b> an engineered, aultilayered cover that extends
beyond the perimeter dike. Fig. 1 shows the short-tern cap
configuration that has been constructed and the planned modification
for long-term use. Additional information is available in Reference
1, 2. 3, 4, 5. and 6 ) .
Monitoring Systems
An environmental monitoring program has been devised for this
facility to provide qualitative and quantitative evaluation of the
impact of the facility on the local environment. The primary
components of the program include sampling and analysis of
groundwater, air, sediment, and surface water for parameters that are
known to be present or are indicative of materials stored within the
facility. In addition, gamma radiation will be measured at selected
locations around the perimeter of the facility. While the program
provides confidence to DOE that the health and safety of the public
are ensured, an additional program, "performance monitoring," was
developed to monitor the performance of the containment facility
itself and to verify that the elements of the containment facility
are functioning properly.
The performance monitoring program was developed for this facility to
provide early detection of trends that could indicate weaknesses
developing in the containment structure so that corrective action can
be taken before the integrity of the structure is compromised.
Typically, surface monitoring is all that is used for such a
facility, but this type of monitoring provides only limited
information on the behavior of the structure. Surface monitoring
includes topographic surveys based on a predetermined grid, walkover
surveys, and aerial photography to detect vegetative stress or other
changes not evident at ground level. Consequently, the performance
monitoring program, a subsurface monitoring technique, was devised to
complement the surface observations.
INTERNAL MONITORING SYSTEM
The Monitoring system was installed in the fall of 1986 and consists
of off-the-shelf instruments that have been used in geotechnical
applications in dam and tunnel construction. The instrumentation
includes 13 vibrating wire pressure transducers (VWPTs) to detect a
rise in the potentiotnetric surface, with a secondary system of three
pneumatic pressure transducers (PPTs) to verify the VWPT results.
The internal monitoring system uses a type of equipment developed
more than 30 years ago to measure the accumulation of water inside
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earthfill and rockfill dams during reservoir filling. The users of
this type equipment soon realized that it also had the ability to
measure the increase and decrease of pore-water pressure in and under
dam and other embankments as the height of fill is increased during
construction. The equipment is i-ften employed behind tunnel liners
to measure the re-establishment of hydrostatic, head after the liner
is installed. This type of information becomes especially important
for the rock or soil mass surrounding a pressure penstcck to detect
leakage from the penstock before a catastrophic failure might occur.
The development and refinement of the equipment was rapid cnce the
concept was demonstrated, and high quality equipment is readily
available.
THE VWPTs and PPTs installed in the IfFSS containment structure are
not unique. They are customized for this application only by
attachment, by the supplier, of a special cut-to-length readout cable
for each instrument. Use of a continuous cable (no connections or
splices) from the instrument to the readout box precludes opportunity
for entry of water into the cable and resulting loss or degradation
of signal.
The main instruments at the site are VWPTs. The VWPT is a reliable
and accurate device for measuring liquid pressures within the
ground. The transducer converts fluid pressure to an electrical
signal that is transmitted to a remote reading station by cable. The
instrument is designed for burial in soil and is corrosion-resistant
and water-proof. The sensing element is a small diameter steel wire,
restrained at both ends, which vibrates at a natural frequency
determined by the tension in the wire. One end of the wire is fixed
to the transducer body. The other end is fastened to a thin
flexible-steel diaphragm in contact with the fluid media. Flexure of
the diaphragm due to changes in fluid pressure changes the tension in
the wires, which causes a change in the wires natural frequency. An
integral electrical circuit drives the wire in constant oscillation
at its natural frequency. A pickup sensor and data acquisition
system measure the frequency and display the readings of the
transducer.
Each instrument is calibrated before installation using known
pressures. Resolution of the instruments is a function of the
maximum pressure for which the instrument is designed and of the
duration of each reading. The instruments installed at the KFSS have
a pressure range of 6 bar (88 psi) and resolution of 0.1 percent of
full reading. This is approximately equal to a change of 5 cm in
water level.
The other type of instrument in use at the MFSS is the PPT. PPTs are
paired with VWPTs at three locations, and used to verify the
operation of the VWPTs. The PPT is a device that converts fluid
pressure into pneumatic pressure, which can be measured at a remote
reading station. The pore-water pressure acts on a flexible
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diaphragm valve having a negligible spring force. The force on the
diaphragm due to the water pressure causes a valve to close. A
reading is made by applying gas pressure in a chamber in the
instrument until it balances the pore-water pressure. Thus, the PPTs
use a manual, balanced-gas pressure system to measure the hydrostatic
pressure at the instrument.
Both types of instruments will react to the entry of water as «oon as
the saturation elevation begins to rise at the floor of the
containment. This condition will become evident before a head can
develop to create a gradient and potential for discharge of water
from the containment structure.
The instrument layout selected for and implemented at the NFSS takes
into account: the design size of the containment structure, the time
that would elapse after entry of water into the cell before it could
be detected, and the accuracy desired in locating the water entry
point. Based on this criteria, nine instruments are installed in the
north portion where only soil-like wastes are stored. The instrument
layout is shown in Fig. 2. Four instruments are installed in the
southern portion where a concrete, reservoir-like, foundation
structure was used to retain certain wastes. Slush-grouted, concrete
rubble, flattened pipes, and other inorganic structural materials,
along with soil, are also buried in the southern portion and
complicate the flow pattern there.
The instruments are placed at the base of the wastes and at the top
of original ground at all locations. The instruments were installed
in boreholes drilled to the base of the wastes. Each instrument was
installed 15 cm above the bottom of the borehole, then embedded in
approximately 90 cm of sand. A 30-cm thick bentonite seal was placed
above the sand and the remaining portion of the borehole was filled
with bentonite grout. The bentonite extends into the base of the
clay cap (Fig. 3). All readout cables are placed within the clay
cover of the cap and are approximately 30 cm above the waste. The
cables were placed using a zig-zag pattern within trenches so that
cable tension would not result if settlement or other cap movement
occurred. The cables run laterally across and off the sides of the
cells so that no vertical penetrations through the top of the cap are
made. The cables terminate at a small building where the readout
equipment is located.
The VWPTs are read using a multichannel data acquisition system that
automatically records data. The vibrating wire scanner/recorder has
a built-in electrosensitive printer that is used to print the
readings. The PPTs are read us in.* a portable pneumatic indicator,
and the readings are manually recorded on data sheets.
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Lessons Learned
Take care during installation; most lessons learned during selection,
installation, and operation of the transducer equipment are related
to instrumental installation. The most difficult aspect of
installation is to ensure that the readout cable is installed in a
fashion that will not result in stretching, severe bending, or shear
loading at the transition from the cell to the surrounding formation
cr introduce moisture into the transducer or the outer cable sheath.
Careful planning and inspection during installation were performed to
prevent these problems.
Maintain manual readout capability; operation of the equipment at
NFSS is automatic. A readout instrument automatically reads each
instrument daily and records the data. The information is then
available for reduction. However, at NFSS a lightning-induced power
surge damaged the readout instrument making manual measurements
necessary to maintain the desired frequency of readings. This
problem might have been prevented by incorporating a voltage surge
protection device in the power supply line.
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Data has been collected for approximately 2 years. The data
collected from the instruments show that equilibration of pore
pressures within the cell is continuing. Examination of the spatial
distribution of pore pressures shows that the highest pore pressures
are present near the southern end of the interior dike. This zone of
high pore pressure corresponds to the area of the original waste pile
and the construction water control sump. These areas are thought to
contain higher moisture content soils which are gradually
equilibrating with the lower moisture content soils placed during
construction of the waste containment structure. Temporal data (pore
pressure versus time) for each instrument are being evaluated and
shows a general equalization of the pore pressure. No indication of
cap or cell distress or failure has been observed from the evaluation
of the data collected to date. An example of the temporal data is
shown on Figure 4. The temporal pore pressure variations are
decreasing and are expected to become almost impreceptible as the
moisture distribution equilibrates and will therefore give a very
stable data baseline to allow evaluation of any future changes within
the structure.
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CONCLUSIONS
The data collected to date supports the conclusion that the use of
internal monitoring devices to detect the water behavior within a
waste storage cell provides an opportunity to respond to indications
of cell structural distress before the cell has begun to discharge
water contaminated by the wastes. A delay after containment
structure failure always occurs before discharged water is identified
by the environmental monitoring program. The internal monitoring
system provides continuous data about local and general internal
conditions. The instrumentation can identify local elements of the
containment that need more intensive inspection. The instrumentation
offers the ability to identify areas within the containment where
liquid extraction or cap repair may be desirable. The internal
monitoring system can be replaced at the end of its design life,
which provides the flexibility to indefinitely extend the intensive
monitoring period of a facility. Since the need to extend the
monitoring depends on the individual facility's behavior, the
flexibility to extend the system life is an important capability.
Therefore, the internal monitoring system provides timely, accurate,
and reliable information for planning and evaluating the behavior of
the containment structure.
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ABSTRACT
A remote handling system has been designed for the removal and overpacking of
thorium materials currently stored at the Feed Materials Production Center
(FMPC). The FMPC is the Department of Energy (DOE) designated interim storage
location for thorium materials. The nature of thorium materials indicated that
a system to reduce exposure, assure environmental protection, and provide
positive identification of the materials be devised. The result of this was
the development and implementation of a remote handling system utilizing
existing technologies but integrating them into a system that had previously
not been used.
The equipment used involves: remote controlled cranes, conveyers, sensing
equipment and overpacks; a computer based central control and processing
system that also provides cross data correlation; a shielded handling unit
with multiple articulation capability and a environmentally isolated work
area; and significant shielding at the operators station while the operator
works in a enclosed, but mobile environment. These measures were prompted by
both As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) considerations for the employees
and protection for the environment. The overpacking is required due to the
environmental deterioration that is occurring to both the building and
containers resulting in the need for this operation to be initiated to assure
the continued safe storage of these materials.
INTRODUCTION AND PROJECT OVERVIEW
Background and Historical Information
The FMPC located near Fernald, Ohio is the DOE integrated facility for the
production of high purity uranium metals. The uranium metals produced at the
FMPC are used in the fabrication of fuel cores and target element for reactors
operated by the DOE. A wide variety of chemical and metallurgical processes
are used for the conversion of ore concentrates and recycled materials. The
Westinghouse Materials Company of Ohio (WMCO) currently operates the FMPC
under prime contract to the DOE.
The FMPC also produced between the 1950's and 1970's thorium materials for use
in the thorium/uranium fuel cycle. In a nuclear reactor, thorium can be
converted to a form that can be used as a nuclear fuel. The use of a
thorium/uranium fuel cycle was studied extensively in the 1960's for its
potential as an efficient energy source. A demonstration of this technology
was done to produce commercial production of electricity at the Shippingport
Atomic Power Station in Pennsylvania. The thorium/uranium nuclear fuel is not
currently in use in the United States. The thorium materials now in interim
storage at the FMPC were original ij- slated for use as part of the
thorium/uranium fuel cycle.
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Since about 1972, the FMPC has served as the DOE interim storage site for
thorium. Approximately two-thirds of the thorium materials at the FMPC were
processed on-site, with the remaining one-third originating at other DOE
facilities. The thorium compounds stored at the FMPC are primarily mixtures of
thorium metal in pure metallic form as, thorium oxides, and processing
residues.
FMPC Thorium Inventory
The FMPC has approximately 1100 metric tons (thorium weight) of thorium in
various forms. The total weight of thorium compounds (thorium plus other
materials) is close to 1,879 metric tons. Nearly 175 metric tons of this
materials is thorium oxide in bulk storage in an above ground silo and double
bin. These materials are currently being removed and repackaged into sma'l
containers for interim on-site storage of a part of the total thorium
disposition project. The program for double overpacking of these materials
into 208 liter (55 gallon) drums. This will result in approximately 2,000
drums produced from this project.
The balance of the thorium materials, approximately 975 metric tons (thorium
weight), are in storage in four FMPC warehouses, an outside storage controlled
pad, and other small locations on site, in all over 13,000 individual
containers. The containers consist of 322, 208, and 114 liter drums (85, 55,
and 30 gallon), 19 and 4 liter size cans (5 and 1 gallon), various metal and
wooden boxes, and bound thorium metal rods.
Thorium Storage Locations and Container Condition
The materials stored at the FMPC are containerized and in storage. These are
located in four Warehouses and in a Quonset Hut and on an outside controlled
storage pad next to building 2 . These locations contain the full matrix of
the materials and containers listed above. These containers have been in the
above storage facilities since the mid I960's and 1970's. The result of this
long term storage has resulted in both the storage facilities and containers
have begun to show evidence of environmental deterioration that normally
results from weathering over a prolonged period of time.
To assure that these materials remain safely stored, it is necessary for the
materials to be removed from there current storage locations, identified,
repackaged (or overpacked into new containers), and stored at a new interim
on-site storage location until final disposition of the materials is
determined. This action will preclude the potential for environmental releases
that could occur if the materials continue to remain in their current
containers and location.
The materials on the outside controlled storage pad has 241 containers stored
within 212, 208 liter (55 gallon) steel drum containers. These materials have
been in outside storage at this location since the early 1970's. The drum
overpacks have suffered varying degrees of environmental deterioration because
of their direct exposure to the environment. These containers are stacked in o
horizontal orientation three to four drums high. These containers are exposed
to the highest degree of environmental deterioration. The containers in the
stack have developed a slight list over the past years and some of the
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container identification designators are no longer readily visible. This
storage configuration, in conjunction with the deterioration of the
containers, presents unique handling concerns.
Compounding both the handling and complexity of the handling and overpacking
concerns is the presence of potentially pyrophoric thorium metal fines in
storage i;. 21 of the containers. The presence of these pyrophoric materials
requires that all the overpack containers be handled as if they contain
pyrophoric fines until the contents of the containers is positively
ascertained. The containers in outside storage will be addressed as the first
program in the thorium handling and overpacking effort to minimize further
deterioration of the containers and maintain the environmental containment of
the materials.
The condition of the thorium storage containers in the warehouses is
significantly better than those in outside storage. The containers within the
warehouses have also been in storage since the mid-1960's and 1970's, but they
are protected against direct environmental effects. The deterioration that has
resulted is in the form of layers of rust on the containers, extreme drying of
the wooden boxes, drying and cracking of the gaskets, and oxidation of some of
the exposed thorium materials. This environmental damage is also coupled with
some damage that is attributed to the handling of the containers.
The container configuration in the warehouses are vertical for the drums and
stacked two to three drums high with either pallets or plywood sheeting
separating the stacks. The boxes and banded materials are stacked one to two
high. These do not present any unique handling concerns or problems. There are
two containers of potentially pyrophoric materials in one of the Warehouses
and will be identified early in the program of warehouse removal of these
materials.
Project Scope
WMCO is using an engineered approach in the design of the handling,
identification and overpacking system for the 13,300+ containers of thorium
materials in storage. The system requirements include remote handling
equipment, extensive shielding, and personnel protective apparel in order to:
maintain the FMPC As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) principle and
philosophy for personnel exposure; provide ease of operation and
identification; and to automate the process to the maximum extent possible
under the design criteria, schedule and cost constraints.
The project required the design of a system that allowed for: the handling and
movement of various size containers safely from there current storage location
to a processing area; the identification and confirmation of the container
contents through the use of existing inventory records, drum identification
numbers, drum weights, and radiological scans; and, the overpacking of the
containers and transport of these containers for site storage and possible
future off-site disposition. The selected overpack containers are suitable for
long term on-site interim storage, meet the Department of Transportation (DOT)
shipping regulations, and will also be suitable for direct off-site
disposition.
Specific designs that were addressed in the project included: a system for the
handling of individual drums and containers in various configurations and
orientations; a system for remote weiahing of each of the containers; a system
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for the radiological survey of each of the containers related to its gamma
spectrum and potential surface contamination; a system for the overpacking of
the deteriorated containers and their contents; the handling and interim
storage of the potentially pyrophoric materials; a high confidence method for
the identification and verification of the container contents; and, a data
handling system to maintain the inventory records and relabeling of the
containers during the overpacking effort.
Project Constraints
In addition to the criteria defined in the project scope above other
constraints existed. These constraints, both physical and design oriented,
were incorporated into the system design. Physical constraints include: access
to, and movement within, the container storage locations; the existing
container orientation and container conditions; and, the area(s) and space
available for the installation of the project systems.
Design constraints include; maintaining the ALARA principle and philosophy and
remaining within the established Dose Budget; ease of system operation and
maintenance to minimize training requirements; automation of the process to
the maximum extent possible to minimize manpower requirements; minimize
design, equipment and installation costs to remain within funds allocated for
the project; have a system that can be easily moved from one storage location
to another to preclude extensive transportation of the materials from the
storage location to the processing location; and to address both the special
concerns and capabilities for the handling of the potentially pyrophoric
thorium materials from both a transportation and storage criteria.
The ALARA principle and philosophy must be maintained. To accomplish this a
total dose budget is set at the FMPC for each operation that is conducted. The
thorium handling project has a total dose budget of 14.5 man rems this year.
This is broken down for 2.5 man rem for 241 outside containers and 12 man rem
for the 13,300+ containers. The presence and special handling required for the
potentially pyrophoric thorium materials is one of the reasons that the dose
budget for the 241 containers is so much higher than for the 13,300+
containers as a ratio. This also takes into consideration the requirements for
the maintenance of these materials and the exposure that is associated with
this type of operation.
SYSTEM DESIGN METHODOLOGIES
The goal of the throium handling and overpacking operation is to handle and
overpack over 13,300+ containers of throium materials without releasing any of
the materials to the environment, and maintain the ALARA principle and
philosophy. Several methods to accomplish this goal, cognizant of the project
constraints, are being utilized. They involve integration of various
technologies and methods to meet the above project scope and project
constraints.
An engineering study, in conjunction with a cost benefit analysis, was the
approach used to design the handling and overpacking system. A Quality
Assurance Analysis (QAA) was performed for identification of potential problem
areas that could result in accidents or system failures. A Risk Analysis and
Assessment (RAA) was performed on each of the handling steps in the operation
to further detail the requirements and potential areas of concern. A Safety
Analysis (SA) and a Final Safety Asse^^ent Report (FSAR) was completed for
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environmental concerns. A National Environmental Protection Agency (NEPA)
Action Description Memorandum (ADM) was completed and approved covering
environmental concerns. A Quality Assurance Plan (QAP) was prepared and
reviewed by the site personnel so as to assure the proper level of NQA-I is
maintained. An ALARA review and report was prepared and used in the
engineering analysis. Various Standard Operating Plans (SOP's) and Training
Programs were prepared and reviewed. These above reports and studies were
incorporated into the engineering study to produce the final design within the
above additional constraints.
The result of these studies identified that a number of upgrades, changes and
new equipment would be required to meet the design requirements and
constraints. The following describes these modifications, changes and new
equipment that is being used for the thorium handling operation.
Modified Fork Lift Truck
A modified FMPC Toyota Fork Lift unit 2.7 metric tones (6,000 1b) lift
capacity) is the basic unit to be utilized by site personnel in the
overpacking effort. Since the maximum lift capacity for the operation is 1.8
metric tons (4,000 lb.) there is 907 kilograms (2,000 1b.) capacity for
additional shielding, ventilation equipment, and handling equipment for the
movement of the containers in there various configurations and orientations.
The fork lift is being modified for shielding. The additional shielding
consists of leaded blankets that will be attached to the sides and top of the
fork lift for protection of the operator from gamma radiation. The blankets
contain a 1.27 cm (1/2") lead equivalent within a Kevlar and cloth cover.
These blankets can be easily mounted to the fork lift. It was initially
planned that plating would be used as shielding for the fork truck, but the
blanket system is preferred in that it can be easily transferred to another
fork lift in the event that the fork lift that is being used is out of
service. The use of the blanket shielding also allows for system flexibility
without restricting other applications of the modified fork lift.
Shielding of the cab also consists of installing leaded glass to replace the
existing glass on the front sides and rear of the fork lift. The leaded glass
is 5.08 cm (2.0") thick and provides an equivalent of 1.27 cm (1/2") of lead
shielding. This total shielding protects the operator from the anticipated
gamma fields while providing the same level of visibility that normally
exists.
In addition to the gamma shielding for the operator of the fork lift it is
necessary to provide an environmentally safe area for the operator to work
free of the thorium particulates that could be associated with this project.
The option that was decided upon was to provide a High Efficiency PArticulate
(HEPA) filtered, positive pressure, air supplied system for the cab. This
would provide a higher level of protection than respirators, provides
significant increased user acceptance and far less stress in using than
respirators, and does not contribute to a loss of efficiency or increase
accidents associated with respirator users. The long term costs for this type
of unit are also less than the multiple respirators, training, and other
contributing factors associated with respirator wear.
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The container handling attachment to the fork lift consists of
handle drums in either the vertical or horizontal position,
sized boxes, containers and materials. This system is a hybrid
a telescoping-jaw drum gripper and tilt attachment normally
equipment. The unit is designed to be attached to a drum
provide movement capability in the x, y, and z axis.

a unit that can
as well as odd
modification to
used on mining
pusher unit to

The manipulator are attachment is capable of stand manipulator functions as
well as being able to manipulate small tools, torches and a drum opener. The
manipulator are is attached to the side of the fork lift to allow for its use
in performing remote functions.

Automated Identification and Overpackinq System
The automated system for the identification and overpacking of the containers
is designed to accept containers in either the horizontal or vertical
position. The containers will be placed on the conveyor by the shielded fork
lift on the end of the conveyor system. The conveyor will more the container
and position it at stops to obtain the following information: container
weight; container gamma readings; external container alpha readings; and,
numeric identification data. The compilation of this data will be done on a
computer data system controlled by the operator. The entire operation will be
done remotely.
The belt conveyer system is designed so that deteriorated drums requiring 322
liter (85 gallon) overpack
containers can have the overpacking task
accomplished remotely. Drums that contain pyrophoric thorium metal fines will
also be overpacked into individual 322 liter (85 gallon) overpacks.
The
entire overpacking operation will be remote except for the lidding of the
individual overpacks. This work will be done by operations personnel in
"bubble suits" to protect them from potential airborne contamination.
The method is planned for the identification of the materials
existing historical inventory data for container location, material
container weights. This data will be used in conjunction with
obtained on the container weight and radiological data obtained
identification equipment.

will use
types and
the data
from the

Once the material is tentatively identified by the radiological readings the
cross reference to the container weight and material type (available from
historical inventory information) will allow for correlation of the
unidentified container to a known container. This method is being used to
preclude the need for opening containers that do not have legible
identification markings.
Each thorium material type produces a unique gamma field related to the type
and amount of material in the container. The method of calculation is based
on the reverse method of determining shielding calculation. The formula that
is used, and the geometry considered, are based on existing systems. The
method for performing this analysis takes into consideration the geometry of
the container, detector geometry, shielding and attenuation effects, and the
effective gamma energy.
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The proposed layout of the automated identification and overpacking system to
be located in Warehouse Building 1 is shown on Fig. 1. The control logic for
the operation of the system is shown on Fig. 2. Major components of the
system include: check stations for container weighing, alpha swipes and gamma
field readings; the computer control and operations station; the overpack
foaming unit; and, the overhead crane and container handling units. All
control operations will be remotely operated and will provide for the
shielding of personnel from the gamma fields and the isolation of personnel
from potential contamination.
Shielding will be used around the operator control station and around the
container overpacking area. The shielding to the operator control station
consists of leaded glass viewing areas surrounded by solid cinder blocks.
This arrangement will form a wall around the entire operator work area. The
shielding around the overpacking area will consist of lead sandwiched between
stainless steel plates the height of the overpack container.
Personnel will be protected from potential airborne thorium exposure during
the identification and overpacking operations through the use of positive
pressure, air supplied "bubble suits." The "bubble suits" will be used
because operations personnel will be working for periods of up to four hours,
will have the potential for exposure to airborne contamination, and will be
required to perform exacting and precise tasks.
The "bubble suits" are
preferred over full-face respirators because they have the highest level of
protection, do not produce the strain usually associated with full-face
respirators, and allow for more normal movement during wor* activities.
CONCLUSIONS
Safety
To help ensure that a high degree of safety is incorporated into the design of
the thorium handling and overpacking system, concurrent studies are being
conducted.
The studies for the project include: a Risk Analysis and
Assessment; a Safety Assessment; a Quality Assurance Analysis; an ALARA Review
and Analysis; and, a Final Safety Analysis Review. The purpose of the various
studies is to identify potential problem areas and minimize the potential for
accidents during the handling and overpacking operations.
Dose Reduction
One of the primary drivers during the investigation, development, and design
of equipment and systems for the thorium handling and repackaging effort is
the need to adhere to the ALARA philosophy and design a system that minimizes
radiation dose to personnel involved in the thorium handling, identification
and overpacking projects.
The methodologies used in the system design, and the equipsnent to be used
during the thorium efforts, are consistent with the principles of ALARA and
DOE Orders. The end result is the design of a system that meets the project
scope and project design constraints.
The principles of ALARA were followed in the design of the system by utilizing
both shielding and distance. The use of Administrative Controls, including
time controls,
will be used during actual operations. The ALARA Review and
Analysis indicates that the use of the designed system will reduce dose to the
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operation personnel by over 98%. The total dose to operations personnel
during the warehouse operations is reduced from approximately 270 rem to less
than 5 rem.
A summary of the ALARA Review and Analysis report is shown in Table I. The
information in Table I shows mRem during different operations for each
warehouse building.
Individual operations are listed with no controls and
with the designed system controls.

TABLE I
ALARA REPORT COMPOSITE
1st BUILDING

NO CONTROLS

CONTROLS

Handling Oper . 2,624.50*
Overpacking
2,715 .00*
Lidding
470 .60*
Banding
1,647 .10*
Loader
487 .69*
Sub-Total
7,944 .89*

30 .17*
12.07*
0 .00*
58 .83*
40 .22*

2nd BUILDING

141 .29

NO CONTROLS

CONTROLS

Handling Oper . 53,190.50*
Overpacking
55,990 .00*
Lidding
8,336 .29*
Banding
20,840 .72*
Loader
8,865 .08*
Sub-Total 147,222 .59*

933 .17*
373 .27*
0 .00*
1,042 .04*
155 .53*
2,504 .01*

3rd BUILDING

NO CONTROLS

CONTROLS

Handling Oper.. 26,087,.00*
Overpacking
22,883..33*
Lidding
1,222..83*
Banding
1,916..48*
Loader
815. .22*
Sub-Total 52,924.86*

457. .67*
373. .27*
0..00*
95..82*
14..30*
941. 06*

4th BUILDING NO CONTROLS

CONTROLS

Handling Oper.
Overpacking
Lidding
Banding
Loader
Sub-Total

21,291. 50*
24,145.00*
3,424.20*
8,560. 50*
4,280. 25*
61,701. 45*

219. 50*
87. 80*
0.00*
428. 03*
36. 58*
771. 91*

TOTAL ALL WAREHOUSES:
NO CONTROLS
269,793.79*
NOTE: (*) denotes number in mrem
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CONTROLS
4,358.25*

FHPC-2141
Data Management and Record Keeping
The current FHPC inventory of thorium materials is in excess of 13,300
containers. The materials are stored in bulk storage, warehouse storage and
on controlled pad storage. Each container has an associated net and gross
weight, material type and storage location, and percent thorium content. The
identification process will also generate additional data for each container:
container weight, alpha swipe readings information and gamma survey readings.
Both the historical inventory information and identification process data must
be available to the system operator to ensure proper record keeping and
overpack coding.
Data management,
facilitated through
utilizing hard wired
conversion of signal
effort will be stored

recordkeeping, and instrumentation control will be
the use of a microcomputer-based operating system
I/O (Input/Output) control modules with direct voltage
input. Accumulated data during the thorium overpacking
on a laser disk storage system.

Summary
The objective of the thorium handling, identification and overpacking efforts
at the FMPC is to safely and efficiently overpack the current inventory of
thorium materials for continued safe storage. To accomplish this goal, a
system that utilizes remote handling equipment and technologies from several
different industries is being designed.
Throughout the design effort concurrent studies in Risk Analysis, Quality
Assurance and ALARA Reviews were performed to ensure the design of a system
that is safe and reduces exposure to operating personnel to a level As Low As
Reasonably Achievable.
The successful installation and operation of the system will reduce exposure
to personnel by over 98% and minimize the potential for accidents and releases
to the environment. The completion of the overpacking effort will provide for
the continued safe storage of thorium materials.
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ABSTRACT
A Remedial Action Program (RAP) was established in FY 1985 at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) to provide corrective measures at areas
contaminated with radioactive and/or hazardous chemical wastes. To achieve
this goal, numerous and varied studies are being conducted to characterize
the waste disposal sites. Environmental data collected in support of other
programs at ORNL are also of use to RAP. Collectively, these studies are
generating a voluminous amount of data on a scale unprecedented for ORNL.
A computerized Data and Information Management System (DIMS) was developed
to (1) provide a centralized repository for data pertinent to RAP and
(2) provide support for the investigations and assessments leading to the
long-term remediation of contaminated sites and facilities. The current
DIMS and its role in supporting RAP are described. The DIMS consists of
three components: (1) the Bibliographic Data Base, (2) the Records Control
Data Base, and (3) the Numeric Data Base. This paper/poster emphasizes the
Numeric Data Base, including its development and organization, and also
summarizes the status of other activities associated with management and
use of such data (i.e., bibliographic information, records control,
geographic information, and quality assurance). The types of data
currently available have been summarized, and a synopsis of the contents of
the RAP numeric data base has been compiled in a menu-driven program
available on PC diskettes. The synopsis will be demonstrated at the
conference.

Sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400
with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.; prepared for the DOE Model
Conference, October 3-7, 1988, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Remedial Action Program (RAP) at the Oak Ridge N.. '.Jonal Laboratory
(ORNL) was established in FY 1985 in response to state and iederal
regulations mandating corrective measures at areas contaminated with
radioactive and/or hazardous chemical wastes. To achieve this goal,
various studies are being conducted to characterize the waste disposal
sites. Environmental data collected in support of other programs at ORNL
are also of use to RAP. Collectively, these studies generate a voluminous
amount of data on a scale unprecedented at ORNL.
A well-structured data management component is not only needed for a
complex program such as the ORNL RAP, but is strongly recommended in EPA
guidance documents for remedial investigations. Therefore, a computerized
Data and Information Management System (DIMS) was developed to (1) provide
a centralized repository for data pertinent to RAP and (2) provide support
for the investigations and assessments leading to the long-term remediation
of contaminated facilities and sites.
More than 250 active and inactive waste management areas, contaminated
facilities, and potential sources of contaminants have been divided into 20
waste area groupings (WAGs) based on geographic proximity and hydrologic
similarity (Fig. 1). The WAG concept allows perimeter monitoring at ground
and surface water inflow and discharge points, thereby permitting an
assessment to be made of the off-site migration potential from each WAG
rather than attempting to isolate each solid waste management unit.
Generally, the regulatory compliance effort involves a sequential approach
of conducting (1) Preliminary Assessments and Site Investigations (PA/SI)
for each WAG, (2) Remedial Investigations (RI) and Alternative Assessments
(AA) for WAGs determined to be contaminated, and (3) a single,
comprehensive Feasibility Study (FS) for determining corrective actions to
be implemented at the contaminated WAGs.

1.1

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose of this paper is to summarize the status of the DIMS and
its role in supporting RAP. The DIMS consists or three components: (1) the
Bibliographic Data Base, (2) the Records Control Data Base, and (3) the
Numeric Data Base. This paper focuses on the Numeric Data Base but also
addresses other activities associated with the management and use of such
data (i.e., bibliographic information, records control, geographic
information, and quality assurance). The reader should refer to Voorhees
et al. (1988) for a more comprehensive report of DIMS activities. A
detailed synopsis of the contents of the RAP Numeric Data Base has been
assembled on IBM PC diskettes in a menu-driven format (Sect. 3.9) and will
be demonstrated ac the conference.
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Fig. 1. Oak Ridge National Laboratory's active and inactive waste
management areas, contaminated facilities, and potential sources of
contaminants have been divided into 20 waste area groupings (WAGs).
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2.
2.1

DATA AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATA BASE

A computerized data base and hardcopy reference collection was
developed to serve as a central resource to RAP staff and subcontractors.
The RAP Bibliographic Data Base contains all reports prepared by RAP
staffas well as other published documents related to the program. The data
base resides on the ORNL IBM mainframe computer system (tandem IBM-3O33s).
It is an ADSEP (Automated Data Set Editing Program) data base that can be
searched on the ORLOOK data base management system.
The data base currently contains more than 7000 references, of which
more than 330 have been published by ORNL RAP, and is supplemented by over
1660 documents in the hardcopy collection. Weekly bulletins are issued to
RAP staff via electronic mail on the ORNL computer system, announcing new
reports, general-interest meeting notices, etc. The data base record
structure, specifically designed for RAP, contains 32 data fields
(e.g., author, title, date, subject, keywords). Topical searches on any of
the data fields are available by contacting:
Park T. Owen
Building 2001, MS-6050
P. 0. Box 2008
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6050
ORNL E-mail: OWEN
Telephone:
615/576-0568
FTS 626-0568

2.2

RECORDS CONTROL DATA BASE

Information associated with programs such as RAP which are regulatory
controlled must be retained to support any future legal or administrative
actions that may be taken. These actions may not occur for years after the
data have been gathered. Thus, it is crucial that a system be developed
and maintained for identifying, logging, and collating project records and
for assisting in the search and retrieval of such information. A RAP
Records Control Data Base and archive was established to serve this need.
This data base also resides on the IBM mainframe computer. It serves
as an index for retrieval of information generated by the program including
correspondence, project plans, well logs, field notebooks, chain-of-custody
records, etc. The system, which was established for archival purposes, was
developed in cooperation with RAP's prime subcontractor. Bechtel National,
Inc. (BNI), so that records generated during BNl's investigations can be
easily incorporated into the RAP DIMS.
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2.3

NUMERIC DATA BASE

2.3.1

Design and Structure

The Numeric Data Base serves as a central repository for technical
data generated by the program. Such data are currently being used to
evaluate the condition of the environment as it relates to ORNL's past
waste management practices and research activities; ultimately, analyses
based on the data will be used to justify any corrective action.
Therefore, the data base is designed so that data are available not only to
those who are responsible for conducting a specific study but also to other
staff within the program. For example, results from the scoping surveys
(one-time sampling efforts) of groundwater and surface water contaminants
and from surveys of groundwater elevations are important not only
independently but also collectively in determining the placement of the
water-quality monitoring wells required by federal regulations.
The data base, described initially in Voorhees, et al. (1986), was
designed to take advantage of the power of computer systems as an aid in
acquiring, checking, and processing data so that accurate information will
be available for analysis and assessment. The design was based primarily
on anticipated applications and appropriate data management software.
The Numeric Data Base principally uses SAS* software installed on the
IBM and VAX mainframe computers. SAS products are also installed on five
PCs used by the data management staff. Software other than SAS is used to
manage lengthy descriptive documentation of the data sets, administrative
or record-keeping tasks, and some forms of data entry. For these tasks,
software such as dBASE III Plus, Lotus 1-2-3, and WordPerfect are used.
Files created in dBASE and Lotus can be transferred directly into PC-based
SAS data sets and subsequently uploaded to a mainframe computer.
The general structure of the Numeric Data Base consists of a
collection of SAS libraries, with each library containing one or more
SAS data sets. The libraries are organized by investigator, thereby
allowing the investigator for a particular task to easily access his or her
own data while restricting access to other data within the data base.
However, some types of data such as precipitation and surface discharge
come from several sources and may be applicable to several tasks; such data
are cataloged in separate libraries according to the type of data.
2.3.2

Data Processing

Several data processing steps must occur from the time the data are
collected until they become part of the Numeric Data Base (Fig. 2 ) : data
are collected, encoded, entered, and verified. Experience has shown that,
in most cases, it is advantageous to define a data flow routine with
procedures specific to a task and to follow the procedures carefully until
an alternative method can be shown to result in improved quality assurance
(Sect. 4.1).
Use of standard data collection forms whenever possible is encouraged
to promote consistency regardless of the data's origins. Forms can and

X

SAS is a registered trademark, of SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, N.C.
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have been developed through the cooperative efforts of the principal
investigator and the data base management staff.
Unique and concise identification codes (IDs) are assigned to all
sites and samples. Key identifiers such as sample IDs or well numbers are
cross-referenced between the various data sets with site names,
coordinates, and other identifiers in site descriptor files. The ability
to link data sets using key identifiers eliminates the need to store
redundant information in each record and allows the data base to be
flexible enough to incorporate additional components into the system as
needed without disturbing the existing files.
It is recommended that double data entry be used for all manually
entered data, and every effort is made to receive the data from the various
sources in electronic form (e.g., via PC diskette or access to a file on a
mainframe computer). Double data entry refers to keying the data twice,
preferably by different individuals, and electronically comparing the files
for differences to identify errors.
There are several other principles to consider regarding data entry.
When routine manual entry of data is required, labeled, controlled, and
formatted entry screens should be used. The screens should parallel the
data collection forms and be formatted accordingly. This practice allows
the data collection forms to serve jointly as data entry forms, thereby
eliminating the need for recopying the data and minimizing errors in data
transcription. All full-screen entry procedures should contain automatic
and programmed functions for data entry and maintenance. The functions can
include: (1) verification (e.g., range-checking) at the time of entry
before continuation to the next field, (2) use of predefined codes with
full descriptors in separate files, (3) error messages, and (4) automatic
entry and retention of repetitious field values.

3.

CONTENTS OF THE rTUMERIC DATA BASE

Data in the Numeric Data Base reside within several SAS libraries,
each containing numerous SAS data sets. We have grouped the libraries into
the following data categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

well construction,
groundwater,
surface water,
precipitation,
contaminant characterization,
biological monitoring, and
technology demonstrations.

The relative amount of space occupied by these data types is
illustrated in Figure 3. For those individuals who wish to see details
about the data sets (i.e., data set structures and examples of contents),
we have prepared a synopsis of the RAP DIMS on IBM PC diskettes which is
available upon request (Sect. 3.9).
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3.

Relative size of the ORNL RAP Numeric Data Base by data type.

3.1

WELL-CONSTRUCTION INFORMATION

More than 1300 observation wells have been drilled in the vicinity of
ORNL during its 40-year history. As indicated by Figure 4, a fairly broad
coverage exists for the ORNL area. The wells were drilled at different
times and for different purposes, with the result that there is some
variation in the parameters recorded during construction. Construction
data for these wells have been recorded in seven SAS data sets based on the
installation date and/or general purpose but can be easily combined when
needed.

3.2
3.2.1

GROUNDWATER
Groundwater Hydrology

Periodic water-level measurements have been and continue to be made
at the piezometer wells installed by RAP and at selected older veils. In
addition, the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) operates continuous
water-level recorders on approximately 90 wells in the ORNL vicinity.
Daily mean water levels, calculated from hourly unit values, are retrieved
from the USG? computer system in Nashville. More than 60,000 observations
exist in these data sets.
In conjunction with the water-level measurements, ORNL has been
periodically observing selected seeps and stream check points in the ORNL
area. Such qualitative information are used in the study of groundwater
hydrology, particularly for developing water-table contour maps.
3.2.2

Groundwater Quality

Groundwater quality at ORNL has been studied through both regulatory
monitoring programs (routine sampling) and scoping surveys (one-time
sampling efforts). The groundwater contaminant scoping surveys consisted
of sampling selected piezometer wells in the Main Plant area (WAG 1),
SWSA 3 (WAG 3) and the White Oak Creek floodplain (WAG 2 ) . Unfiltered
water samples were analyzed for cations, anions, alkalinity, volatile
organics, total organic carbon (TOG), and radionuclides. Field pH,
specific conductivity, and temperature were also recorded. A one-time
sampling of 19 hydrostatic head monitoring station wells installed by RAP
was also conducted. These samples were filtered and analyzed for
alkalinity, cations, anions, TOC, fluorescein (drilling fluid tracer) and
radiological contaminants, as well as field pH, specific conductivity,
redox, and temperature.
Seventy-seven water quality wells installed by RAP are monitored by
ORNL's Environmental Monitoring and Compliance Department in accordance
with EPA regulation 40 CFR Part 265, Subpart F. The data, which are
organized by calendar year, are grouped according to the types of analyses:
(1) dissolved metals in filtered samples; (2) total metals, organics, and
anions in unfiltered samples; and (3) pH, specific conductivity, and
temperature.
Wells installed around three ponds (3513, HRE, and OHF) regulated
initially under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
165S
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Liability Act (CERCLA) were monitored beginning February 1985. The samples
were analyzed for cations, anions, fecal coliforms, mercury,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), pesticides, phenols, and radiological
contaminants. Multiple sample results for dissolved oxygen, pH,
temperature, specific conductance, total organic carbon (TOC), and total
organic halides (TOX) were used to compare wells. Sampling was
discontinued in 1986. However, because the 1985 monitoring indicated
potential contamination by toxic metals and fecal coliforms regulated by
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), sampling was resumed in
1987. Corresponding studies to characterize the contents of the pond
sediments and water have also been conducted (Sect. 3.5).

3.3
3.3.1

SURFACE WATER
Surface Water Hydrology

Data on surface water flow in the Oak Ridge area are collected and
managed by staff in the Environmental Sciences Division (ESD),
Environmental Monitoring and Compliance (EMC) Department, and the USGS
using a variety of methods and data management software. Average daily
flow from two ESD, three EMC, and 18 USGS stations have been assembled into
SAS data sets organized by calendar year. The raw EMC data are total flows
read once a day, whereas the ESD and USGS data are average daily flows
calculated from stage height readings made at hourly and 15-minute
intervals, respectively. In addition to the flow data, a SAS data set was
created to record descriptive information (type of gage, collection
frequency, location) for each monitoring station.
3.3.2

Surface Water Quality

EMC routinely monitors water quality at three surface water sites in
WhiLe Oak Creek and its tributaries and nine point source discharges, in
accordance with the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit issued for ORNL. Summaries of NPDES data are published quarterly by
EMC (e.g., Daniels, et al. 1987). Copies of the original data are
reproduced in the RAP Numeric Data Base, organized by calendar year.
Descriptive information about each monitoring site is contained in a
separate data set which can be linked to the flow data as needed.

3.4

PRECIPITATION

Precipitation data in the Oak Ridge area are collected and managed
by several investigators using a variety of methods and data management
software. Total daily precipitation data from eleven EMC, nine ESD, two
USGS, and one Atmospheric Turbulence and Diffusion Division (ATDD) sites
are assembled into SAS data sets organized by calendar year. In addition
to the precipitation data, a SAS data set was created to record descriptive
information (e.g., type of gage, collection frequency, location) for each
monitoring site.
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3.5

CONTAMINANT CHARACTERIZATION

Initial site investigations focused on the use of scoping surveys for
quantifying radionuclides and hazardous chemicals in the ORNL environment.
One of the first field studies in the program to characterize the
environment over a broad area of the ORNL complex consisted of sampling 31
wells, 4 seeps, and 3 cores from White Oak Lake in 1985. The samples were
analyzed for metals, organic compounds, and radionuclides. Results from
this preliminary contaminant scoping survey were used to characterize the
environmental contamination and to assess ORNL's remedial action needs and
priorities.
The principal source of soil contamination data is analyses of drill
cuttings taken during the installation of wells. Drill cuttings from the
first set of RCRA water quality wells were analyzed for pesticides,
organics, and radiological contaminants. Drill cutting samples from the
WAG perimeter water quality wells, also installed for compliance with RCRA,
were analyzed for RCRA-listed wastes as well as radiological contaminants.
Drill cuttings taken during installation of wells around the 3513, OHF, and
HRE ponds discussed earlier were analyzed for radioactivity only.
A contaminant scoping survey of streambed materials and water in White
Oak Creek and tributaries was also conducted in 1985, The objectives of
this study were to provide a basis for ranking areas in need of corrective
action and to identify sites whera further studies are needed to
characterize contaminant migration in the White Oak Creek watershed. The
samples were analyzed for metals, anions, pesticides, organics, and
radionuclides. Additional streambed sediments and a few selected wells
were also sampled in 1986 and in the spring of 1987 to determine whether
there are continuing releases of contaminants within WAGs. The primary
purpose of the WAG scoping survey was to provide information requested in
the ORNL Hazardous Waste Facility's draft permit under provisions of
Section 3004(u) of RCRA. The results of these studies supported
(1) recommendations to regulatory agencies about WAGs that require cleanup
under RCRA and (2) a ranking of the WAGs based on the magnitude of
potential releases.
Sediments taken from the 3513, OHF, and HRE ponds were analyzed for
cations, mercury, PCBs, pesticides, and radiological activity; water
samples from these ponds were analyzed for these same parameters plus
dissolved oxygen, pH, specific conductance, temperature, TOC, TOX, and
fecal coliforms.
The inactive waste storage tanks at ORNL are being sampled in
compliance with RCRA. A data set of general information about these tanks
(e.g., tank location, age, size, configuration) has been created. Field
sampling data and results of the analyses are being stored in two
additional data sets.

3.6

BIOLOGICAL MONITORING

As a condition of the NPDES permit issued to ORNL on April 1, 1986, a
Biological Monitoring and Abatement Program (BMAP) was developed for White
Oak Creek. (WOC), selected tributaries, and the Clinch River. The BMAP
consists of the following seven major tasks: (1) toxicity monitoring;
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(2) bioaccumulation monitoring of nonradiological contaminants in aquatic
biota; (3) biological indicator studies; (4) instream ecological
monitoring; (5) assessment of contaminants in the terrestrial environment;
(6) radioecology of WOC and White Oak Lake; and (7) contaminant transport,
distribution, and fate in the WOC embayaient-Clinch River-Watts Bar
Reservoir system. The objectives and results of these studies are
presented by Loar (1988). SAS data sets have been incorporated into the
RAP Data Base for these studies. Many of the sampling sites are used for
more than one study. Having these data in a common d.tta base and format
allows information from one study to be easily related to another, and with
all data in the RAP Numeric Data Base.
3.7

TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATIONS

Data from technology demonstration studies are also included in the
data base. These include the Shallow Land Burial (SLB) Closure
demonstration and the In Situ Vitrification (ISV) study. ISV is a
potential technique for immobilization and closure of various ORNL
contaminated sites. A 25-ton mass of vitrified material was produced in
the field within a scale model of an old seepage trench to which stable
strontium and cesium had been added as surrogates for ' Sr and ^ 'Cs. Data
were collected to analyze the performance of the test, and samples were
taken to determine the leaching characteristics of the waste form produced
in the field.
The purpose of the SLB Closure study is to demonstrate and evaluate
stabilization and closure techniques at a low-level solid waste disposal
site at ORNL. The techniques include dynamic compaction, in situ grouting,
and covering for a group of waste disposal trenches at the Test Area for
Remedial Action (TARA) site in Solid Waste Storage Area 6. Current data
include construction information on wells installed in the area under
investigation as well as associated water levels and water quality.

3.8

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM DATA

A Geographic Information System (GIS), using ARC/INFO2 software
installed on a VAX 11/750, is used to analyze and present spatially
oriented data. ARC/INFO allows the user to combine and subset descriptive
data associated with spatially defined data. Complete graphic and mapping
capabilities are also contained within the ARC/INFO software. In addition,
ARC/INFO allows data exchange with several other GISs, including the USGS
Digital Line Graph, U.S. Bureau of the Census Geographic Base File/Dual
Independent Map Encoding (GBF/DIME), and ORNL Geographic Data Systems.
Software to convert ARC/INFO formats to and from those used by Autocad- and
Intergraph-based GISs is also available.
Several grid coordinate systems are used for the ORNL vicinity;
therefore, a major concern in dealing with geographic data for RAP is that
^ARC/INFO is a registered trademark of Environmental Systems Research
Institute, Redlands, Calif.
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those who provide and/or receive such data know (1) which grid is used and
(2) how to convert from one grid system to another.
All location data in the RAP Numeric Data Base are entered and
retained in the original form. For example, if a location is surveyed in
the X-10 Grid or if a sampling point is read off a map drawn in the Y-12
Grid, then those data are retained in the data set as X-10 and Y-12 grid
coordinates, respectively. The conversion of location data from one grid
system to another or from two grid systems into a third (such as
latitude/longitude coordinates) is done at the time it is needed (Voorhees,
et al., 1988).
The library of GIS data sets developed for RAP is still growing and
preparations are being made to incorporate base map data from both BNI and
the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA). GIS data sets developed for RAP
include:
•
•
•

WAG boundaries,
streams and water bodies in WOC watershed, and
buildings and roads in the main plant area of ORNL (WAG 1).

Several other geographic data files have been developed from the SAS data
sets; these include locations of contamination sites, observation wells,
precipitation and surface discharge monitoring stations, and field sampling
sites.

3.9

SYNOPSIS OF THE DATA AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

For those individuals who wish to see more details about the data
sets, we have prepared a synopsis of the RAP DIMS on IBM PC diskettes.
Requests for the synopsis or for any data in the Numeric Data Base should
be directed to:
Larry D. Voorhees
liuilding 1505, MS-6036
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6036
ORNL E-mail:
Telephone:

3.9.1

VOORHEESLD
615/574-7309
FTS 624-7309

System Description and Requirements

The synopsis was written using dBASE III Plus and compiled using the
Clipper program developed by Nantucket Software. The dBASE software does
not need to be installed on the PC used to execute the synopsis, nor does
the user need to know how to operate dBASE. An IBM or IBM-compatible PC is
required to operate the program. The PC must have a hard disk drive with
500 kB (kilobytes) of available storage.
3.9.2

Synopsis Contents

A hierarchical structure was used to organize the synopsis, branching
from introductory overviews to descriptions of the structure of specific
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data sets and partial listings of their contents. A series of menus allows
the user to select a subsequent menu or return to the previous menu,
ultimately returning to DOS, as illustrated in Fig. 5. After the
introductory "Welcome" screen appears, the user can select the
Bibliographic Data Base, the Records Control Data Base, or the Numeric Data
Base from the Main Menu (Fig. 5, inset A ) . Objectives are presented for
the Bibliographic and Record Control data bases, as well as listings of
data field definitions and sample records (Fig. 5, insets B and C ) .
The synopsis focuses on the Numeric Data Base. Figure 5 (insets D-H)
also illustrates the menu selections for one branch of the synopsis, i.e.,
construction information for the piezometer wells installed by RAP. This
illustration culminates with screens showing the contents of a data set
(i.e., variable names, types, lengths, and labels) and a partial listing, of
the data set using selected variables. The synopsis has over 60 branches,
most of which terminate as illustrated, except when data acquisition is
still in progress.
As the RAP Numeric Data Base increases in size and complexity, this
synopsis should prove very beneficial, not only to the occasional user of
RAP data, but also to the RAP data management staff.

4.

QUALITY ASSURANCE AND DATA SECURITY

Providing quality assurance (QA) for a project subject to state and
federal regulations is extremely important. RAP involves a wide variety of
remedial action sites and is being implemented by numerous personnel from
several ORNL divisions as well as by subcontractors. While the task
leaders in the program are responsible for developing their own QA
procedures, the responsibility for QA ultimately resides with each person
in the program. For example, the principal investigators are responsible
for developing procedures for sampling, instrument calibrations, etc.
Several measures have been instituted by data management staff to ensure
that the data generated by the various activities have been accurately
recorded in the data base and are protected from accidental or unauthorized
access.

4.1

QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL

At the heart of quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) for data
base management is complete documentation of the data base, including
descriptions of the data sets, data base organization, and support
programs. Such documentation is developed during the establishment of the
data handling procedures, in the data sets themselves, and in papers such
as this.
In the strictest sense, QA refers to the accuracy of the data with
respect to predefined limits set for environmental sampling. For example,
pH for a particular study might be expected to be within a range of 3.0 to
10.0; computer range checks can be defined to check for values outside this
range. Quality control (QC) refers to controlling data so that errors are
not introduced during collection, recording, and analysis. Adhering to
well-defined QA/QC procedures is integral to all stages of data handling.
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Because it is impossible to discuss data processing without mentioning
QA/QC procedures, many of the measures taken by data management staff to
ensure the accuracy of the data have already been discussed.
Data pass through three stages of classification on their way to
becoming part of the RAP Numeric Data Base: (1) raw data, (2) unverified
SAS data sets, and (3) verified SAS data sets (Fig. 2 ) . Once the data have
been written as SAS data sets, either by electronic file transfer or double
data entry, they are verified using a variety of techniques. These include
visual checks for completeness of the data and system checks using
programming statements and plotting procedures offered by the SAS system.
For example, scattergrans of the data can be plotted to identify possible
outliers for further scrutiny, or range tests can be used to detect
impossible or unrealistic values. Frequency procedures are used to
tabulate the existence of all current values of a variable. Use of the GIS
is especially effective for verifying spatially oriented data. When
appropriate, data quality checks are established in cooperation with the
staff producing the data. Staff responsible for the data are also asked to
inspect the contents of the SAS data sets for unreasonable entries before
such data become part of the verified data base.
Although a high degree of accuracy can be obtained by using
well-established QA techniques, another test of data quality occurs during
continued use of the data. It is at this time when one may observe
questionable data that may not be detected during the verification process.
When such data are identified, data management staff are notified so the
data in the verified data set can be corrected or flagged appropriately.
Documentation of these changes, which includes recording the variable name,
old value, new value, reason for change, and who approved the change, is
permanently retained.

4.2

DATA SECURITY

The RAP Numeric Data Base is designed to protect the integrity of the
stored data. The SAS data sets are stored on mass storage volumes on the
IBM-3033 systems. The volumes are backed up weekly on magnetic tape.
Access to the files is controlled under the ACF2 security system installed
on the ORNL computer system. Only RAP data management staff are allowed to
make changes in the SAS data sets, and a permanent record is kept of all
such changes. Other program staff may read or copy data sets, provided
they have the proper password, but they are not able to alter the data.
Before the data have been incorporated into the verified data base, only
the responsible principal investigator and the data management staff have
access to the data. After the data have been incorporated into the
verified data base, the RAP Manager directing the study may also have
read-only access to the data. All other requests must first be approved bv
the manager responsible for the data. This protection scheme allovs staff
to perform their own data manipulations or analyses on duplicated files
without jeopardizing the integrity of the original data sets, and it
reduces the likelihood of uninformed or improper interpretation of the
data.
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The disposal of toxic organic compounds is becoming
more difficult and more costly as restrictions and
limitations are increased. Educational institutions are no
exception to this situation. Universities, Hospitals and
other research laboratories generate small quantities of a
variety of common organic solvents and compounds which
presently require special disposal requirements. Most of
these solvents and chemicals are small molecular weight
compounds that are not complex.The work we have been doing
is to isolate microbial cells that have the capability to
degrade common laboratory solvents. The initial work
focused on solvents with differing functional groups, e.g.
acetonitrile, toluene, chloroform, hexane, ethyl acetate,
diethyl ether, etc. The findings thus far support the
concept that bioprocessing of organic solvents offers an
alternative, on-site disposal treatment technology.
Introduction
Organic compounds are produced in vast quantities in
our highly industrialized society. These compounds serve a
variety of needs and uses in a many aspects of industry,
medicine, agriculture, research and government projects.
Some of these organic materials are specialized, complex
or polymeric, e.g. PCB, Resins, Synthetic Polymers,
* Corresponding Author
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pesticides, etc. Another group of organic compounds also
produced in a bulk quantities, usually simpler in stucture
are catagorized as solvents, chemical intermediates,
monomers, carriers etc. Many of these compounds are low cost
liquids and are discarded after use. These compounds are now
showing up in the ground water and soils as contaminant at
levels beyound the limitations established by the regulatory
agencies. Since these compounds can be very hydrophobic and
nonionic once they are introduced uncontained into the
environment, migration often occur. Many sites have been
identified as contaminated by these compounds.
Microorganisms plays a significant role in the carbon,
nitrogen, sulfure and phosphorus cycles in the nature. Some
of these same microorganisms have metabolic pathaway
permitting the degradation of many of the previously cited
organic compounds. Soil microorganisms, bacteria and
fungi, have been shown to degrade compounds, e.g.
hydorcarbons, aromatic and non aromatic halogenated and
other substituted compounds (1). Increasing the rate of
degradation has been accomplished by optimizing the growth
conditions for the organisms versus the conditons that exist
in the environment. Both reseach and development in
bioremediation is underway in order to develop this
technology for use.
However, few studies have explored the possibility
of isolating organisms capable of degrading these organic
solvents by their functional groups. If successful in both
the isolation of organisms and in the process development
for waste treatment, on site disposal could be achieved.
This would alleviate the storage, excessive handling,
transportation and possibly the reduction in cost for the
toxic and hazardous wastes disposal. Many facilities
produce small quantities of a variety of waste solvents,
e.g university research labs, hospitals and quality
labs. Some of the waste generated by these facilities is not
only hazardous waste but a mixed hazardous waste. This type
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of waste contains both hazardous organics plus radioactive
material. Limitation and restrictions are now inplace that
makes the disposal of this waste difficult. Therefore, much
of this waste is being stored.
Materials and Methods
Cultures and Media:
Bacteria utilizing acetonitrile and aromatic compounds
were isolated from the soil and water collected from
industrial sites by use of phosphate buffer medium (PBM),
consisting of the following (g/1): K2PO4, 4.3; KH2PO4, 3.4;
(NH4)SO4, 2.0; MgCl2* H 2 0, 0.3; amended with 0.5 ml of the
trace element solution containing (mg/1), MnCl2 # 2H2O, 1.0;
FeSO4-7H2O, 0.6; CaCl2*2H2O, 2.6; and NaMo0 4 -2H 2 0 / 6.0. The
pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.8-7.0 and unless
otherwise stated all isolates were grown in the medium
containing acetonitrile or aromatic compounds, separately,
as the sole source of carbon and energy.
Isolation of microoraanisms;
Soil and water samples around industrial sites were
collected, stored in polyethylene bags and transported on
ice. Dilutions were made with sterile PBM and the
suspensions were incubated at room temperature. One ml of
the suspension was then transferred into into 9 ml of the
PBM containing various concentrations of the solvents viz
xylene, toluene and acetonitrile. The dilutions were also
streaked on individual PBM plates containing acetonitrile,
xylene and toluene as the sole source of carbon and energy.
The tubes and plates were then incubated at room
temperature. After 7 days of incubation, the tubes and
plates were examined for turbidity or colony development.
Loopfuls of turbid solutions or colonies were subcultured on
these solvents as substrate.
Diagnostic Tests and Identification;
The isolates were characterised using commercially
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available diagnostic kits from Flow laboratories and API
systems. The results were confirmed by a computer survey
available from these two suppliers. Compiled results were
compared with descriptions in Bergey's Manual.
Electron Microscopy:
Bacterial cells were prepared for thin sectioning by
the procedures of Hess (2) which consisted of treatment with
2% glutaraldehyde and 3% acrolein in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate
buffer (pH 7.2-7.4) for 2 h at room temperature. After
fixation the cells were washed 6 times with 1:1 water:buffer
solution, post-fixed and stained with 1% osmium tetroxide
for 2 h at 0-4°C. The fixed cells were embedded in agar for
ease of processing. After washing 6 times with water:buffer,
cells were stained overnight with aqueous 0.5% uranyl
acetate. Cells were then dehydrated in a graded series of
ethanol and embedded in Spurr's low viscosity resin (3).
Thin sections were post stained with Reynolds alkaline lead
citrate (4) and examined with Phillips EM 400 transmission
electron microscope.
Batch Degradation Studies of Acetonitrile:
Experiments were run to determine the capability of the
three bacterial isolates on the degrdation of acetonitrile
and other nitrile containing compounds. Radiolabeled
acetonitrile was obtained from New England Nuclear. The * 4 C
label was only on the nitrile containing carbon (CN).
Degradation testing was accomplished by inoculating 20 ml of
filter sterilized medium containing cold acetonitrile and
aliquot of the radiolabeled compound. Air was drawn through
the flask and into a CO2 trap containing IN NaOH. The
radioactivity present in NaOH was determined by adding 0.25
ml of NaOH to 9.75 ml of Aquasol-2 scintillation fluid.
Uninoculated cultures served as control.
Chemostat Degradation Studies of p- Xylene:
A new Brunswick Multigen was set up and inoculated with
the selected isolate grown in batch culture on p-xylene.
p-Xylene was introduced via volatilization after 24 h the
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cell density had reached 1 0 1 0 cells/ml. No attempt was made
to make this system a closed system in order to obtain a
material balance of the xylene. Instead, at steady state
conditions a 20 ml sample was taken from the chemostat and
placed in a 100 ml serum bottle. Samples were removed over a
period of 80 min and poisoned with mercuric chloride. This
stopped any further metabolic activity of the cells. These
samples were later analysed for xylene via gas
chromotagraphy. A control was also run by removing a equal
volume and placing it in a serum bottle containing mercuric
chloride. Tests were then conducted using chemostat samples
and placing these samples in serum bottles after purging the
xylene away from the cells. Liquid scintillation cocktail
was then introduced at various levels as shown in Table 3.
Initial rates of degradation were calculated from each level
of cocktail introduced. The cocktail consisted of p- xylene
and 30 ml of a surfactant, triton X and 1.0 ml of the flow
reagent.
Results and Discussion
Acetonitrile degradation;
Bacteria were isolated and adapted to high levels of
acetonitrile (2.5%) under laboratory conditions. Three
isolates were selectd for further testing. Each isolate was
shown to utilize acetonitrile as the sole source of carbon
and energy. The three isolates were gram negative rods, non
spore forming. Tentative identification of the isolates was
accomplished using commercial screening kits. One isolate
was a species of Chromobacterium and the other two species
were Pseudomonas aeruainosa and Pseudomonas putida. Optimal
growth conditions were observed to be 25-30°C and pH of 7.0.
No growth occured below 10°C or about 55°C. However, growth
patterns of the isolates varied significantly. Pseudomonas
putida was found to grow much faster than the other two
organisms. Maximum growth was attained after 72 h of
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incubation in case of Pseudomonas putida whereas Pseudomonas
aeruainosas and Chromobacterium species peaked at 96 h after
incubation. Additionally it was observed that Pseudomonas
aeruqinosa grew slightly faster than Chromobacterium
(Fig.l). In Table la, the results of the biochemical
characterisation test used in the identification scheme are
shown.
In order to determine the versatility of these isolates
in degrading nitrile containing compounds, isolates were
streaked on plates containing 0.2% (V/V) of various nitrile
compounds. The results of these tests are shown in table 2.
These isolates could degrade several additional nitrile
compounds. However, no inorganic cyanide compounds were
shown to support growth. Several amide compounds were also
checked to verify if growth was inhibited due to the nitrile
group or the "R" component of the molecule. All growth
positive nitriles plates were also growth positive for
amides while the nitrile compounds that did not support
growth, the corresponding amide compound also did not
support growth. This indicates the nitrile degradative
enzyme or enymes show some specificity. These tests only
indicate the possibility of nitrile degradation, no
conclusive analysis were performed showing the disappearance
of the nitrile group actually occured. Control plates were
run without the nitrile component and after seven days no
growth was observed incicating the organisms did not have
the ability to liquify the agar.
Optimization of the three isolates on acetonitrile was
accomplished (data not shnown) as to pH, temperature and
maximum condition which did not inhibit growth along with a
growth pattern of different isolates (Fig 1 ) . In order to
verify that the nitrile group was being metabolized and not
just cleaved, labeled acetonitrile at the nitile carbon was
incorporated into the medium. The complete mineralization of
the nitrile group was followed over time by determining the
amount of trapped radiolabeled cabon dioxide, Fig 2 .
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Xylene. Toluene. and Pseudocumene degradation:
Several isolates were shown to metabolise toluene and
from both soil and water samples. Further testing indicated
one of the isolates was superior in its ability to degrade
the aromatic compounds (Fig 3 ) . A batch grown culture was
used to inoculate a sealed serum bottle that was saturaed
with p-xylene. In 70 hours no p-xylene could be detected via
GC analyses. Both toluene and pseudocumene were also shown
to be metabolizsed by this isolate(data not shown).
In order to determine if a continuous process could be
developed a small cheiaostat was set up and inoculated with
the isolate. For 24 h xylene was introduced via
volatilzation using a filtered air supply and maintaining
the pH at 6.5. The cell density increased to 1 0 1 0 cells/ml.
A flow of one milliliter was then initiated using a mineral
salts medium. Aliquots were withdrawn from the chemostat
and used as an inoculum for further testing. Figure 4
shows the degradation of xylene using chemostat grown cells.
A typical liquid scintillation cocktail was prepared
using Triton 100 as the surfactant. Various concentrations
of this cocktail were introduced into sealed serum bottles
and then inoculated with an aliquot from the chemostat. The
results showing initial rates of disappearance of p xylene
were calculated and are shown in Table 4.
The utilization of nitrile compounds (5-9) and
aromatic compounds (10-12) by microorganisms have been
reported previously. However, the isolates reported in the
present communication utilized higher concentrations of the
organic compounds when compared to the earlier reports. The
acetonitrile isolates were able to withstand a solution
containing 25000 ppm. The xylene isolate not only could
withstand saturated toluene or xylene media but could
degrade xylene in the presence of surfactants when diluted.
Presently in our lab this isolate can be grown on plain agar
medium under a layer of 100% p-Xylene. This is apparently
the first report of an organism that can tolerate and grow
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under a pure layer of xylene. The chemostat studies indicate
that feasibility of developing continous processing of an
organic solvents using microorganisms.
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Figure Legend
Fig 1. Growth pattern of the bacterial isolates
utilizing acetonitrile as sole source of carbon
and nitrogen. Symbols Chromobacterium (O
O) ,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (•
•) and Pseudomonas
putida (^ — A ) .
Fig 2. Degradation of acetonitrile by different bacterial
isolates. Isolates were grown in phosphate buffer
medium (pH 7.0) containing 'cold1 acetonitrile
and supplemented with 1 4 C acetonitrile. Symbols
Chromobacterium (O
O ) , Pseudomonas aeruginosa

(#

#) and Pseudomonas putida ( A — A ) .

Fig 3. Degradation of p-xylene by an unidentified
bacteria. Two ml of a stock culture was introduced
into a sealed 100 ml serum bottle containing 20 ml
of p-xylene saturated phosphate buffer media.
Symbols Uninoculated ( O
O ) and inoculated

(#

•)•

Fig 4. p-Xylene degradation with cells grown in the
chemostat. Twenty ml chemostat sample placed in a
sealed 100 ml serum bottle. One ml of the sample
was removed and poisoned with mercuric chloride.
Control poisoned at zero time. Symbols
uninoculated ( O
O ) , inoculated (0
#) .
Fig 5a.Electron micrograph of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
Fig 5b.Electron micrograph of Pseudomonas putida.
Fig 6. Electron micrograph of Chromobacterium.
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Table la. Morphological and physiological characteristics of
acetonitrile utilizing bacteria.

Tests

Morphology
Gram reaction
Motility
Growth on
McConkey agar
Fluorescence
Benzoate agar
Oxidase
Arginine
Catalase
Citrate
Xylose
Gelatin
Indole

Chromobacteribm

Rod shaped
Negative
Motile
+

Pseudomonas
aeuainosa

Rod Shaped
Negative
Motile
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
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Pseudomonas
putida

Rod shaped
Negative
Motile
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

Table lb. Morphological and physiological characteristics of
the bacteria utilizing aromatic compounds.

Tests

Reactions

Morphology
Gram stain
Oxidase
Anaerobic dextrose
Arginine dihydrolase
N2 gas production
H2S production
Indole
Xylose
Urea
Citrate
Aerobic dextrose

Rod shaped
Negative
+
+
+

+
+
+
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table 2. Growth of bacteria in media containing different
substrates.
Substrate

Concentration

Chromobacter iurn.

P. aeruginosa

(ul/ml)
Acetonitrile

25.0

Acetamide

30.0

Acrylonitrile

0.1

Acrylainide

0.1

Benzonitrile

0.1

Butyronitrile

5.0

Isobutyronitrile

5.0

Malononitrile

0.1

Methacrylonitrile

5.0

Methacrylamide
Propionitrile

10.0
10.0

Propionamide

10.0

Succiononitrile

10.0

Valeronitrile

5.0

Phenylnitrile

0.1

+

positive

substrate
plates

growth

tested

within

on

within
4

days,

PBA
plates
4
days, ++
no

incubation.
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growth

containing
abundant
even

the
particula
growth
on
PE

after

7

days

c

Table 3. Initial degradation rates of p-Xylene in liquid
scintillation cocktail.

Concentration of liquid
scintillation cocktail

Initial Rates*
(mg/1. min)

0.5
1.0
5.0

0.7
0.8
1.3

Conditions: 35 ml of sample taken from the chemostat was
purged and placed in a sealed 100 ml serum bottle. Cocktail
was added to give the desired concentration, samples were
taken over 1000 min.
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Fig. 1 Growth curve of the three isolates.
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Fig. 3 Degradation of p-xylene in batch culture with
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